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"Glory to God in the highest, and on earth 
peace, good will toward man". (Lk. 2: J 4J. 
ARKANSAS BAPTIST 
Elliott disfllissal is 
No. 1 story of 1962 
NO question about it--The dis-
missal of Professor · Ralph H;. 
Elliott was the No. 1 news story 
.in the Southen Baptist Conven-
tion in 1962. 
\ . In the annual Baptxst Press 
news service poll, tpe Elliott story 
outranked church-state issues such 
as the Supreme Court ruling on 
school prayers, public aid to sec-
tarian schools and Baptists bor-
rowing money from the govern-
ment. 
A related doctrinal story came 
in second to the Elliott dismissal. 
This was the appointment of a 
special committee ·by the 1962 
Convention to restudy a statement 
of faith and message adopted at 
the 1925 Convention. 
The Elli6tt story, voted on by 
Baptist Press editors from coast 
to coast, claimed 23 first-place, 
votes and four second-place votes 
in running. up a total of 285 points. 
The apPQintment of a committee 
composed of state Baptist conven-
tion presidents to restudy Baptist 
d·.:>ctrine secured four first-place 
votes and enough lesser-balloted 
positions to amass 234 points. 
The Baptist defense of the U. S. 
Supreme Court ruling on school 
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votes and considerable support for 
other positions and won 219 points. 
Every one of the 30 editors 
voting marked the Elliott story, 
the committee appointment a.nd 
the reaction to the Supreme Court 
decision as among·. the top 10 
stories in Southern Baptist life in 
1962. , 
The editors were -asked to rate 
in declining order, 1 through 10, 
their choice of the 10 major SBC 
stories of the year. A first-place 
· vote was ·good for 10 points, a 
second-place vote for nine points, 
third-place for eight, lOth plaee 
for one point. 
Non~ of the other PQssible 
choices for top stories was marked 
unanimously. Norie of the others 
claimed a first-place vote either. 
Elliott, the Midwestern Baptist 
Theological Seminary author and 
teacher, was dismissed following ·a 
controversy raging over his inter-
pretations in the book "The Mes-
sage of Genesis." Trustees of the 
Kansas City, Mo., ~chool let him 
go after he declined to voluntarily 
withhold the book from a second 
printing after the first one had 
sold out. 
The committee of state presi-
dents will report to the 1963 Con-
vention on their restudy of the 
1925 statement on faith and mes-
sage. The appointment of the com-
mittee was an indirect result of 
the Elliott controversy. 
With some exceptions, Southern 
Baptists generally defended the 
Supreme Court ruling outlawing 
schoolroom prayers prescribed by 
· public school boards. 
Fourth in the list of major 
stories was that of Baptists being 
credited (or. blamed) with defeat 
of public aid to sectarian colleges, 
when Congress faced the issue in 
September. It received 173 points. 
In No.5 spot came the announce-
ment in Octpber that the number 
of SBC foreign missionaries had 
passed the 1600 mark. It rated 
114 points. 
Sixth place, with 109 points, 
went to debates in several state 
Baptist annual conventions in the 
fall of 1962 over whether Baptis 
colleges ought to receive govern-
m~nt loans. 
A total of 101 points went to 
the rejection of Baptists world-
wide of any bid to send an officia 
observer to the Second Vatican 
Council. Southern Baptists par-
ticipated in the Baptist World Al-
liance debate at Oslo, Norway. 
Because of the divided feeling o£ 
Baptists from various countries on 
the matter, no bid was sought. 
Declining enrollment totals of. 
the six S:BC seminaries was 
marked for eighth-place story. It 
got 100 points. Although one semi-
n'ary reported an increase, tbe 
total for the six seminaries was 
dovrn over the year before. 
The slow but continuing in-
crease in Cooperative Program 
gifts to Baptist agencies ranked 
as the ninth-place story with 86 
points. Close behind it, in lOth 
place, was the 75th :anniversary 
celebration of Woman's Mission-
ary Union, auxiliary to the SBC. 
This anniversary story had 85 
points. 
Joy to the world, 
The Lord has come; 
Let earth receive her King 
Page Tl,ree 
jThe Editor's Page 
Christians, on guard! 
ANTICIPATING the next move of the lobbyists 
for legalized, casino-type gambling for Arkansas is 
an endeavor worthy of the, s.kill of the Secret Service 
or the FBI. 
The recent "heat" applied to the gambling situa-
tion in Hot Springs by federal investigation is gen-
erally credited as stirring the gamblers into an all-
out campaign to get the coming session of the Legis-
l
lature to legalize gambling or at least to set in motion 
a referral to the electorate that might lead to such 
legalization. 
"People are going to gamble regardless of the 
law; so why not legalize it and control it, and Jet the 
state get some revenue out of it?" 
This is the honeyed "reasoning" of the gambling 
promoters, who long to be accepted as upright and 
respected, if not godly citizens. They would ·have us 
believe they h'ave the welfare of our state and the 
sanctity of our Christian home at heart. 
It does not take a detective to ascertain the one 
and abiding motive of the gambling business. It is 
out to cash in on the weakness of those who canMt 
resist the temptation to try to ·get something for 
nothing. What this "business" does to human lives 
and to the integrity of persons is not the concern of 
its operators. For the symbol of the gambling busi-
ness itself is a vulture, not an eagle. 
The lobby for gambling is powerful. It h'as mil-
lions of dollars to expend in the promotion of its 
"cause." And being a part of the underworld of 
~Crime, it does not have to worry about the ethics of 
~ts methods. But there are enough stout-hearted 
Christians in Arkansas to put the skids under this 
nefarious threat to our homes, our businesses, our 
communities and our churches. Get. in touch with 
;your legislators now, before the Legislature meets, 
and tell them to stand firm against any and every 
move to make gambling legal. 
"' "' * 
Keep this paper 
WITH 'this issue of our paper, we close our 61st 
year as the organ of the Arkansas Baptist State 
Convention. The prospect is that our circulation goal 
for the year, 60,000, will be passed in the first month 
of the new year. The ilotal m'ailing of this issue will 
be 59,755. 
During the year we have published 38 issues of 
24 pages, and 11 issues of 82 pages. Due to the 
annual index carried in this, our final issue of the 
year, we have gone to 40 pages, the largest we have 
yet produced. 
Needless to say, the compiling and publishing of 
.an index has cost us hundredg of dollars. So we tru~t 
the index will be used. Whether you keep the paper 
for permanent file, we recommend you keep this 
~ndex issue for future reference. Should you need 
Page Four 
any of the material of the year listed here, you could 
secure it by writing to our office. Why not start the 
new year right by keeping your paper from week to 
week for permanent file? · 
Highlight of the year for your state paper was 
our change to the offset process of printing, which 
has g·reatly improved the quality and versatility of 
the printing operation. 
Now, the editor and staff wish you a Merry 
Christmas 'and a Happy New Year. For a special 
Christmas message, see Professor Patterson's, "How 
Far Is It to Bethlehem?," page 20. For our official 
greeting, see page 2. 
Our next issue, 'and our first for the new year, 
will be that of Jan. 3. May the Lord's richest bless-
'ings be yours on a continuing basis, is our prayer. 
"' . . 
Following Christ 
THERE are still a lot of us who feel, apparently, 
that "leaving all to follow }:hrist" is a rather super-
ficial thing. For millions it is merely making a public 
profession of faith, coming for church membership, 
and being baptized. Many a person who "accepts 
Christ" and joins the church at the Sunday morning 
worship service doesn)t even come back to church 
Sunday night. In fact, getting the new "converts" 
back to church long enough to baptize them often 
turns out to be quite a problem, as many Jl pastor 
today can tell you. 
Is going to church optional-just something a 
"Christian" does if he wants to or can fit it into his 
schedule? 
Is reading the Bible something else that bne may 
or may not do, purely on the basis of personal deci-
sion? Can one be a true disciple of Christ and not 
search the scriptures daily and diligently to know 
the; Master's heart and mind? 
'What about prayer? Is this . .just something that 
some Christi·ans do and some don't, according to 
t~mperaments-"Excuse me, please!" Or is it ()Orne-
thing one en~ages in as a last res<u·t when his back 
is really to the wall, or when there is something real 
nice he wants for himself from the Lord? 
What about giving? How much should 'a Chris-
Han "tfp" the Lord who made him, gives him all he 
needs-even the air he breathes and the water he 
drinks-and saves his soul from eternal death? 
What about soul-winning? Isn.'t that something 
the Lord expects of a mere two or three out of a hun-
dred Christians? Isn't that the business of the 
preacher? the Sunday School teacher ? the presidents 
of the Brotherhood and the WMU?- Who, me??? 
The old year is on its last legs. But a new year is 
being born. The first Sunday of 1963 will be observed 
.across the Southern Baptist Convention as Soul-
winning Commitment Day. Strong appeals are being 
made for all church members to sign cards pledging 
their efforts to win lost souls during the coming 
year. Is this not a glorious oppor tunity fur all of us 
•Baptists to rededicate our lives and start the new 
ye~r on the right foot? · 
ARKANSAS BAPTIST 
MY earliest recollections of 
Christmas are pretty well dominated by 
the material. It makes me blush to 
confess it, but there 
were a few Cht·lst-
mases back in my 
early day~ when my 
main concern was 
what was olde Santa 
going to bring me, 
olde Erv. 
Either w.e kids of 
my generation were 
dumber than kids to-
day, or Santa is 
dumber today than 
ERWIN L. he was when us ald ' 
he~ds were growing up. We actually 
~ah·aved, and there was some convincing 
evidence that it was so, that there was 
a. real connection between our conduct 
and Santa's liberality. Although it never 
hapJ:-an·ad to me-as I said in my "Chl'ist-
mas Down on Bunker" splavication in 
our Christmas issue last year-there 
was always the yery real possibility 
that Santa would bt·ing a boy who had 
been mean, a bundle of switches for 
Christmas. (This was a "present" some 
of us found to our stinging discomfort 
was not restricted to the holiday sea-
son.) 
N.ow I can't remember too many 
Christmases by dates. Rather, I remem-
ber them by what I got. There was the 
drum-and-bugle Christmas. That was 
one of the first I can remember. And I 
dare say that this one was long remem-
bered by all who were close enough. to be 
entertained by me as I performed. 
Not lo.ng after that, a year or maybe 
two~ was my monkey-climbing-a-string 
Christmas. Then there were in succes-
T,l'ffcrll to flu· Editor 
THE PEOPLE SPEAK 
'Into yesterday' 
BURTON A. .Miley, pastor First 
Church, Springdale, in his "I Wnlked 
into Yesterday," in Nov. 29 issue, failed 
to see one of the main things that did 
bless people yesoorday and will also 
bless people today if they will believe 
and except it: 
But without faith it is impossible to 
please Him: For he that cometh to God 
must believe that He is. And that He 
is a rewarder of them that diligently 
seek Him (He b. 11:6). 
(l{AVING a column-Letters to the 
Editor-the writers should make their 
letters short as possible.)-Riley_ Rea, 
Marshall 
DECEMBER 20, 1962 
sion my little-red-wagon Christmato my 
chopping axe and handsaw Christmas 
(I deade~ed half the trees on Bunker 
Hill before my parents caught me and 
explained that if I chopped the bark 
off all the way around a tree the tree 
would die.) 
· One of my biggest Christmases was 
my farm-wagon Christmas. That was 
the year Uncle Robert got me that 
big farm wagon I had wished for ·all 
year out of the big Sears, Roebuck 
catalogue. 
Another fine Christmas was my .22-
rifle Christmas. I sure made the bird 
feathers f ly with that. The pop oi a 
gun sure shoos the birds! 
Along with the Christmas tree pro-
gram each year at the London Baptist 
Chut·ch, there was always a Christmas 
?rogr~n~. All. of us kids had parts, sing-
~ng, g1vmg d1alogue.s, acrostics, or "say-
mg speeches.'' This was largely a 
"n·~cessary evil" for us kids-something 
we had to do and get out of the way 
before the presents would be given out 
from the Christmas tree and old Santa 
would come through-scaring the babies 
and giving cheap candy to everybody. 
But ·as the years h!lve passed, some 
of the parts I had on the Chrisfmas 
programs have come surging back 
through my consciousness and sub-con-
sciousness, to take their places 11long 
with the remembrance of the smell of 
cedar', burned fire-cracker powder ex· 
ploded "torpedoes," fresh-peeled' or-
anges, etc .. S<!me of the songs we sang 
and the sct•tptures we quoted have come 
to have real meaning across the years 
It's easy now to see that the· famou~ 
Bethlehem inn is not the only place 
that had no room fo1· the Lord. Our 
crowded hearts have been too lull of 
"Christmas" time after time for the 
Lord Himself to come in. Will this be 
~he year the Lord will have first place 
m our hearts and homes at Christmas? 
'Completely enjoyable' 
I JUST SP'ant three weeks at sea with 
no mail at all. When we finally got 
our second . class 1~1ail I went through 
the .many 1ssues with a very cursory 
readmg. Your paper is so fine that I 
found it difficult to treat it in th-e same 
fashion . The paper was so completely 
enjoyal:ilel that I felt that I should write 
you to tell you how much I enjoy it. 
It saddens me to read letters such 
as R. C. Will's in the October 25 issue, 
as he tells you that he "never seen 
~hem (your views on racial equality) 
m the Bible." How sad .to think that he 
has never read the Book of Acts. Can 
it really be that a man who ap'jJar4mtly 
l'eads the Arkansas Baptist has nevei· 
read the Book of Acts. If he has read 
it, it would appear that "he has eyes 
but S·3es not." ...... 
Thank you ag-ain for an excellent 
paper.-Wayne A. Stewart (LT,CHC, 
USN), care of FJeet Post Office San 
Francisco, Calif. ' 
The Bookshelf 
The Beatitudes of Jesus, by William 
Fitch, Eerdmans, 1961, $3 
Dr. Fitch refers to the Beatitudes as 
the blessings of the life that is "hid with 
Christ in God.'' 
In his book he shows that the Beati-
tudes present a composite picture of the 
t~ue life of a child of God in its begin· 
mngs,. course, and consumation · and 
states that "with every detail and fea-
ture we must honestly and carefully 
compare ourselves.'' 
. 
Tennessee Ernie Ford's Book of Favor-
ite Hymns, Prentice Hall, 1962, $8.96 
In an article introducing this selection 
of religiou~ songs, Ernie declares he 
would rather sing hymns, spirituals, and 
gospel songs than anything else he does. 
'"The basic message (of these selec· 
tions) is one of comfort-with an over-
tone of happiness. I think the main 
purpose of singing these songs is enjoy~ 
ment--you don't put on sackcloth and 
sit itt a pile of ashes. Some hymns may 
be a bit more on the serious side and 
some spirituals may move faster' and 
you'll want to clap your hands. But 
wheth~r the tempo is fast or slow, or the 
son~ 1s sung by one person or a huge 
ch01r, the same message is there." 
NEW record aibu~s t~ reach the mar-
ket r ecently include: 
Tennessee Ernie Ford Sings from his 
Book of Fa,•orite Hymns, Capitol Rec-
ords. · 
Selec.tions include such old favorites 
as. "The Ninety and Nine," "What a 
Fnend We Have in Jesus," "Drifting 
'roo Far from· the Shore," "Beautiful Isle 
of Somewhere," "When They Ring the 
Golden Bells," etc. 
Ob, What a Da~ !, f~atu;ing the Arkan-
sas baritone Charles Wright;. Music 
Master Recordings, Denver and Mem-
phis. 
Mr. Wright is a graduate of Ouachita 
Colle~ee and now serves as minister of 
music of Immanuel Baptist Church Pine 
Bluff. His selections include "Oh, 'what 
a Day," "When I Get to the End of the 
Way," '11 Won't Have to Cross Jordan 
Alone," ''There's No Disappointment in 
Jesus," nnd others. 
.. . 
Tony l<'ontane Sings the Son~ts from 
"The Tony Fontane Stury," Music 
Conducted by Lyle Murphy, RCA Vic-
tor Living Stereo. 
In a note, of endorsement carriea on 
the album cover, Billy Graham says of 
Tony Fontane that he portrays in this 
RCA Victor album "in the language of 
the soul the messag-e which I also pro-
claim- The Gospel of Jesus Christ.'' The 
color motion p.ictm·e, "The Tony Fontane 
St?ry,'' is said by Dr. Graham to "pre• 
s~nt one of the most amazing testimo-
mes of the century." The songs include· 
"Leave It There," "No One Ever Cared 
for Me Like Jesus," "The Lord's Prayer" 
"Mother's Prayers Have Followed Me:" 
Prepare Ye the Way of the Lord," etc. 
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Arkansas All Over------------
Hardin dedicates auditorium 
HARDIN Church;~eight miles 
west of Pine Bluff on High-
way 270, dedicated its new $50,-
000 auditorium Dee. 2, with Dr. 
S. A. Whitlow, executive secretary 
of the Arkansas Baptist State 
Convention, as guest speaker. 
After lunch on the grounds, 
brief talks were made by former 
pastors and others. 
The auditorium was designed by 
Reed and · Willis, architects, and 
the general contractor was Arthur 
J. Arney of Pine Bluff. The build-
ing was financed by the sale of 
bon'ds purchased by members and 
friends of the church. 
Building committeemen I were 
W. L. Hildersheim, Vernon Stokes, 
L. F. Monk, Jr., and Tom Penning-
ton. 
The 5,100 feet of floor space 
houses a sanctuary with a seating 
capacity of 350, three offices and 
two classrooms. The building is 
equipped with central heating and 
air-conditioning. 
Rev. Marvil L. May, pastor ·for 
Page Six 
two years, says that the comple-
tion of the units fulfills a long 
time dream of the membership and 
several former pastors. 
Colt Church builds 
new classrooms 
COLT Church recently had a 
ground-breaking service for its 
new classroom building. The con-
struction is to be a 30 x 60 foot con-
crete-block building having a total 
of five classrooms and one large 
recreation room which can be di-
vided lnto additional classroom 
space. Total cost is approximately 
$7,800. 
The Missions Department of 
the Arkansas Baptist Convention 
voted in a ~uly meetif\g to appro-
priate a $1,000 gift towards the 
construction. 
Pastor of the church, Rev. C. 
Al·an Tyson, comments, "We have 
been meeting In a one-room, frame 
building and have been in real need 
for additional classroom space. We 
are truly grateful that God is pro-
viding for and allowing us to build 
this new building." 
Barbour to seminary 
as senior student 
REV. W. Joe Barbour has re-
signed effective Dec. 31 as pastor 
of Caney Creek Church, England, 
to re-enter Midwestern Seminary,' 
where he will be a senior. He and 
his family will be located at Platte 
City, Mo. 
Mr. Barbour observed his fifth 
anniversary with the church Sept. 
15. During his pastorate the "' 
church paid off an air condition-
ing debt, installed central heat 
and remodelled the church audi-
torium and parsonage. New office 
equipment was added 1 and new 
pews and rugs were installed in 
the auditorium. ' 
Durhig Mr. Barbour's five 
years, the church budget increased 
from $5,700 to $7,800. 
Darrell Cluck· is 
Licensed to preach 
DARRELL Cluck, who surren-
dered to preach in an associational 
youth camp last 
summer, was li-
censed to preach 
Nov. 14, by Bluff• 
Avenue Church, 
Ft. Smith. Dar-
rell is the son 
of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ralph Cluck, 2311 
Fairview J F o r t 
MR. nucK Smith. The young 
minister preached his first sermon 
last month at the Bluff Avenue 
Church. 
Bever back in state 
at Green Forest 
REV. Sardis Bever h~s. accept-
ed the pastorate of First Church, 
Greerl Forest, assuming his duties 
Dec. 3. 
Mr. Bever is a graduate of 
Ouachita.JCo'llege and received his 
seminary training at New Orleans 
Seminary. Before returning to 
Arkansas, he served churches in 
Michigan, Louisiana, New Mexico 
and Missouri. 
Mr and Mrs. Bever, both native. 
of South Arkansas, have one son 
'Ricky, 9. 
ARKANSAS BAPTIST 
Phelps to remain 
with Ouachita 
DR. Ralph Phelps has turned 
down the second opportunity in· 
two years to leave Ouachita Bap-
tist College, Arkadelphia, which 
he serves as president. 
The most recent offer came 
from Hardin-Simmons University, 
Abilene, Tex. Last year Dr. Phelps 
refused the presidency of a new 
Baptist college in Houston, Tex. 
He has been, Ouachita president 
more than 10 years. 
"Frankly, our institution is con-
siderably stronger academically 
and financially than the school 
which we were considering," he 
said. "I am more grateful th'an 
ever for a position of service at 
Ouachita." 
Owen Kersh resigns 
OWEN Kersh, minister of edu-
cation .. at First Church, El Dorado, 
for, the past four years resigned 
Dec. 9 to accept 
a similar p o ~ i -
tion with First 
C h u r c h, Waco, 
Tex. His resigna-
tion will be effec-
tive Dec. 31. 
Mr. Kersh was 
born and rea'red 
in Ft. Smith. He 
MR. KUSH received his B.A. 
degree from Ouachita College in 
January, 1950, and his M.R.E. de-
gree from Southwestern Seminary 
in 1952. He was ordained as a 
minister of education last year 
by his home church, Immanuel 
thurch, Ft. Smith. 
Before coming to the El Dorado 
church in March, 1959, he served 
chu1·ches in Denison, Tex.; Ada, 
Okla. ; and Tucson, Ariz. 
NOV. 25 was a big day 'in the 
history of Goodwin Church, the 
B1·inkley Argus reports. Deaf from 
far and near came to be in the 
service. Rev. and Mrs. Benton Ro-
berson from Chattanooga, Tenn., 
were special guests. There were 
two deaf people converted and one 
joined the church. The WMU pro-
vided lunch for the deaf and spe-
cial guests. Afterwards the deaf 
had a speci'al afternoon service 
with Rev. and Mrs. Roberson 
teaching and preaching. 
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Pastor Vestal to direct clinic 
THE Four Star Clinic for Cur-
rent River and Gainesville Associ-
ations will be conduct~d March 
18-22. Due to the resignation 
of their associational missionary,, 
A. D. Maddux, the joint executive 
boards elected Wm. Richard Ves. 
'tal, Jr., pastor of the First Church, 
Corning, to· direct the clinic. 
The clinic will consist of two 
sessions each day, morning and 
night, with special emphasi$ on 
Four Star Church organizations, 
plus special sessions in music and 
missions. There will be promo-
tional periods for the Sunday 
School, Training Union, Woman's 
Missionary Union, and Brother-
hood during the morning sessions. 
Also, in the morning, there will be 
two mission messages each day, a 
rotation of emphasis on Foreign 
Missions, Home Missions, and 
State Missions. 
The evening sessions ·will in-
clude training. sessions for the 
four departments of a Four Star 
Church, plus extra sessions in 
111usic training and Home Mission 
Graded Series study for those not 
interested in the department or 
music work, All sessions .at night 
are graded to provide for the en-
tire family. 
The night sessions will' also have 
a mission message at its close to 
climax the day's activities. 
Guest personnel will be: Joseph 
B. Underwood, Foreign Mission 
Board; Courts Redford, Home 
Mission Board; David Mashburn, 
Brotherhood Commission ; S. A. 
Whitlow, state executive secre-
tary; Lawson Hatfield, state Sun-
day School secretary; R. V. Hay-
good', state associate Training 
Union secretary; James B. John-
son, First Church, Blytheville, 
music director; and Mrs. Eliza-
beth Davis, state-approved WMU 
Worker, First Church, Malden, 
Mo.-Reporter 
Batavia Church holds ground-br~aking 
BATAVIA ChU1·ch, Boone-Newton Association, held ground-b?·eak-
ing s.e1·vices tor a. 24' x 32' addition to its p1·esert-t building, em a 1·ecent 
Stmday. The addition will contain two la1·ge classrooms, 1'est1·ooms, a 
lite?·attt1'e closet, janito1·'s closet, and baptist1·y. Kenneth N. Edmonson 
is pasto1·. 
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Sears .gift to Southern College 
DR. H. E. Williams, P·resident of Southe1-n Baptist College, Walnut 
Ridge, is receiving a gift o{ $500 f1·om M1·s. Willadine Williams, man-
ager of the Sears Roebuck "St01-e, Walnut Ridge. To the f,e f t lis M'rs. 
Maggie Heafne?·, an employee at the st01·e, 
This gift was P?·esented by the Sea1·s Roebuck Foundation, Atlanta 
Ga., as .a part of the Foundation's means of a~sisting p1ivate colleges, 
according to President Williams. 
Mt. Zion Association 
By Carl Bunrih 
THIRTY-FOUR ,of 35 churches 
in Mt. Zion Association were rep-
resented at "M" Night Services 
at First Church, Jonesboro. The 
attendance goal of 900 was exceed-
ed with 945 'present, including 33 
pastors. Dr. Ralph Phelps, Jr., 
president, . Ouachita College, was 
inspirational speaker. Special mu-
sic was presented . by the BSU 
choir of Arkansas State College 
and the youth choir of First 
Church, Jonesboro. An offering 
of $151.69 was designated to the 
Ouachita College Endowment 
Campaign. Rev. Gerald Jaekson, 
pastor, Philadelphia Church, is 
training union ·director for the as-
sociation. 
CENTRAL Church, ionesboro, 
ordained Bill Gibson as deacon and 
Gerald Bounds to · the gospel min-
istry on Sunday afternoon, Dec. 2. 
Carl Bunch served as moderator of 
the ordaining council. Gerald Jack-
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son, pastor, Philadelphia Church, 
served as clerk.· The candidates 
were examined by Ray Nel-
son, pastor, Fisher Street Church, 
Jonesboro. The charge to the min-
ister was given by Curtis Mathis, 
pastor, Central Church. John Bas-
inger gave the charge to the dea-
con. Harry Brewer, deacon, Cen-
tral Church, presented Mr. Bounds 
with a set of Am Ame1'ican Com-
m entm·y on the New Testament 
and Mr. Gibson with a copy of 
The Baptist Deacon by Naylor. 
The ordination prayer was l~d by 
Darrell Ball, pastor, First Church, 
Caraway. ' 
' ' 
ROWE'S Chapel Chureh, Route 
1, Monette, has voted to partici-
pate in the Church Development 
Ministry. The general progress 
committee is Henry Puckett, 
Wayne .Watson and L. E. Sanders. 
The church has made many im-
provements in its program -and 
physical plant during the past two 
year~ · under the. leadership of its 
pastor, Joe Hester. 
Greene County Ass'n 
Theo T. James, Missionary 
THIRTY-eight churches were 
represented in the 702 record 
breaking M - Night attendance, 
Dec. 3, .at First Church, Paragould. 
There ~ere 27 pastors and 29 di-
rectors. 
The following churehes reached 
their attendance goals: Alexander, 
Brow'ns Chapel, Center Hill, Fair-
view, F i n c h, Fontaine, Lal<e 
Street, Marmaduke First, Mounds, 
New Friendship, Nutts Chapel, 
Oak Grove, Paragould First, Third 
Avenue Paragould, Parageuld Im-
manuel, Unity, Vines Chapel, and 
West View, Paragould. 
News /1·om the chu1·ches :. 
NEW LIBERTY: M. 'E. Prince 
was the evangelist in a week-end 
revival in November. Junior Jer-
nigan is pastor. 
ALEXANDER: The church will 
soon ·finish a seven-room parson-
age and an attached garage. For-
rest Bynum is pastor. , 
LAKE STREET, PARA-
GOULD :· Charles Abanathy has 
been called as pastor. He began his 
· services Dec. 1. 
LAFE : Edsel Ga,rner has been 
.called as pastor of the church to 
begin the middle of December. 
IMMANUEL, PARAGOULD: 
The church has assumed the pas-
tor's utilities' bills to the extent t>f 
$25 per month. 0. C. Wright is 
the pastor. 
P ASTORLESS CHURCHES: 
Stanford Church, New Friendship 
Church, Pleasant Valley Church 
and Spring Grove Church. 
Buckner Association 
Ford F. Gauntt, Superintendent 
THERE were 127 enrolled in our 
associational Sunday School train 
ing schools at Mansfield and Wal 
dron. Sixteen churches were rep.: 
resented. Six courses were taugh 
PAUL McClung has been calle~ 
as pastor· at Providence. J. A. BaBJ 
well, of Rye Hill Church, Concorq 
Association, ~a~ called to F i 
Church, Mansfield. 
A TOTAL of 166 attended· "M' 
Night at First Church, Wal,Stro 
There were 15 churches represen 
ed and 10 pastors .present. R 
Norman ·Lerch, pastor of Fin 
Church, Booneville, was the mar 
speaker. 
Attendance Report 
December 9, 1962 




Sunday Tralnln~r Addl· 
School Union tiona 
MISS Nan Owens, Southern 
Baptist missionary to Nigeria, is 
now teaching at Baptist Girls' Sec-
ondary School, Agbor. Her ad-
dress is Baptist Girls' Se~ondary 
School: f\.gbor, Nigeria, West Af-
rica. She is a native of Union 
County, Arkansas. 
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MISS Miriam Willis, Little 
Rock native who has been a South-
ern Baptist missionary to Latin 
America since 1943, returned to 
the United States for furlough 
Dec. 3. Her furlough address is 
3~8 Pinewood Lane, San Antonio, 
Tex. 
Miss Willis is principal of the 
primary school at Barrio Jara Bap-
tist .Church, Asuncion, Paraguay. 
She a:lso leads in young people's 
work in the Parag'Uayan Woman's 
Missionary Union. A .registered 
nurse, she served as a medical mis-
ionary in Paraguay and Argen-
tina before entering educational 
work in 1954. 
Takes new post 
ROBERT B. (Bob) Patterson 
has been elected Sunday School 
secretary for the Tennessee Bnp-
tist Convention at Nashville. 
Patterson, 37, is a graduate of 
Mississippi College, Clinton, n.nd 
New Orleans Baptist Theological 
Seminary. He held pastorates in 
Tennessee and Mississippi before 
becoming superintendent of asso-
ciation·al organization for the Sun-
day School Department of the 
Sunday School Board in Nashville 
in 1959. 
New Arkansas Baptist subscribers 
Church Association 
New budget: 
New Hope, Pollard Gainesville 
New bud~et after free trial: 




Pleasant Valley, Cabot 
Mt. ·zion 









Gerald R. Snyder 
Rolla Utley · 
Leon Childers 
E. S. Ridgeway 
Billy Ga-ston , 
Ministerial education 
in Arkansas 
ARKANSAS Baptists may not 
have always recognized the value 
of trained leadership, but early 
1 e a d e r s in the 
Convention knew 
this need. · 
J. S. Garvin, 
chairman of 
the Committee on 
Ministerial Edu-
. ' 
cation made the 
f o 1 1 o w, i n g r e-
por.t at the 1850 
,DR. mPH meeting o f t h e 
C~nvention: 
"High intellectual culture and 
moral discipline but the better pre-
pares its possessors to proclaim the 
great truth of the Gospel to a 
dying world; we therefore recom-
mend to the AssQciations and 
Churches, either singly or con-
jointly, to afford the mea.ns of edu-
cation as far as they are able to 
their roung brethren whom they 
have set apart to the mi.nistry" 
(History of Arkansas Baptists, 
J. S. Rogers, p. 458). 
Imagine the young struggling 
Conventipn daring to think like 
this: "In view of the· great impor-
tance of the subject your commit-
tee further recommend that a 
. committee of five members be ap-
pointed by your honorable body to 
subm.it a plan at your next session 
by which the initiatory steps in 
this great work may be taken up 
and our denomination be supplied 
w'ith a Seminary for the education 
of her ministry" (Ibi.d). 
By the time of the next meeting 
of the Convention two educational 
institutions had been established : 
The Arkadelphia Baptist Institute 
and the Mine ,Creek (Nashville) 
Male and Female Academy. 
'The Arkadelphia I n s tit u t e 
opened, July, 1851, for. both young 
men and young women. A new edi-
fice had been erected, large enough 
to accommodate 140 pupils. The 
Rev. Samuel St~venson and. J. Mil-
ton Gilkey served as principals. 
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Courtship, Marriage and the Home 
A time of wonder-and memorLes 
"0 little Lo1·d Jesus, 
Y ou1· ·moment is b1·eaking. 
The angels in heaven 
Have polished you1· sta1·. 
Alone on thei1· hill-sides 
The shephe1·ds a1·e waking; 
The wise shaU g1·ow simple 
A.nd find whe1·e you m·e." 
Ch?'istmas is fo·r Everyl,od Jl. 
But those who enjoy it most are 
children, whose minds are so full 
of wonder; and senior citizens, 
whose hearts are so full of memo-
ries. 
Children in Christian homes 
where reverence for God, love fbl' 
Christ, and warm feeling for each 
other are basic elements in the 
season's glow; 
Children whose faith is real and 
fresh, their confidence unshaken. 
Children whose homes are open 
to friends and neighbors; 
Children whose P.arents do 
something about their concern for 
strangers and lonely ones. 
Children whose possessions have 
not been so lavish that no gifts 
can satisfy them; 
Children whose gift~ to others, 
no matter how simple, meet with 
. expressive response and genuine 
appreciation. 
Children whose earliest remem-
berings of Christmas have woven 
into them readings and quotings 
of the one unique Christmas story. 
"And there were in the same 
country shepherds abiding in the 
field, keeping watch over their 
flocks by night. 
"And, lo, the angel of the Lord 
came upon them, and the glory 
of the Lord shone round about 
them; 
"And they were sore afraid. 
"But the angel said ·unto them, 
'Fear not; for behold I bring you 
good \ idings of great joy which 
shall be to all people, 
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-Eleanor Slater 
For unto you is born this day in 
the city of David a Saviour which 
is Christ the Lord. 
And this shall be a sign unto 
you : ye , shall find the Babe 
wrapped in swaddling clothes, ly-
ing in a manger.' 
"And suddenly there was with 
the angel a multitude of the heav-
en1y host praising God and saying, 
'Glory to God in the highest, 
'And on earth peace, good will 
toward men !' " 
Do you remember Christine 
Berglund, central character in Ra-
chel Field's story, "Christmas in 
the Heart"? 
It is in the late evenin~ of her 
life that Christine tells the story 
ot her first Christmas away from 
home. She tells it in her Swedish 
brogue. 
She remembers that she thought 
of her mother and brothers and 
sisters, all together in a house that 
was "small but savory with holi-
day cooking." 
She thought also of the little 
church on Christmas Eve, with its 
lighted windows. 
"Christm~s, it is the vorst, fC1r 
in that big house there is not one 
cake baked or one bit of green 
hung on any door. 
"At home ve are poor, but ve 
put out grain for the birds and 
have our candles to light and our 
songs to sing." 
Aren't you glad the story has a 
happy ending! 
The courageous faith of eleven-
yeaF-old Christine brought back 
into the big house the spirit of 
Christmas and a right' attitude to-
ward God. 
"Pastor Lange does not know 
how to explain to me. So he says, 
'Chr istine, it must have been that 
God vas in your heart to do this 
thing.' 
"'No, Pastor,.' I tell him the 
truth; 'it vas Ch·ristmas in my 
heart.' 
"And Pastor Lange, he don't 
scold me; he yust say maybe that 
is. the same thing.'~ 
Senior citizens have a three-fold 
advantage at Christmas time. 
They 1·emembe1· the.i1· own child-
hood expe1'ien:ces : · 
hanging stockings to mantels 
above old-fashioned fi'replaces'; 
stringing popcorn and cranber-
ries, making paper chains to 
decorate a pine or <:edar tree 
brought from the woods; 
feeling excitement over fruit, a 
tablet and a pencil, a doll, a red 
wagon; 
listening to " Papa" read the 
story from the Bible; 
kneeling beside cane-bottom 
chairs in their little rough-lum-
ber house while they had family 
I . prayer; 
thinking that red and green 
were the only appropriate col-
ors for Christmas; 
hearing for the first time those 
\<\'Ondel'ful sto1·ies, "The Other 
Wise Man," and "Why the 
Chimes Rang." • 
Then, they remember Christ-
mas times ~~·ith their own childre11. 
And they live it all over again in 
the Chl'istmases with theil' grand-
children. 
"Though Christ a thousand times 
In Bethlehem be born, 
If He's not born in thee 
Thy soul is still forlorn" 
(From the German of Angelus 
Silesius) 
~o(l-~ 
'Mrs. J . H. Street 
[Mail sho·uld be add1·essed to 
Mt·s . Stt·eet at No. 3 Fai1·mont. 




Quachita may lose $100,000 gift 
Sum to be withdrawn unless 
more money raised by January 
UNLESS approximately $17,-
000 more is raised through direct 
gifts during the last two weeks of 
December, Ouachita B'aptist Col-
lege will lose a proposed $100,000 
giftl:o- the college's permanent en-
dowment fund, officials have indi-
cated. 
The figure of $83,000 has bE)en 
projected by those in charge of 
trying to bring the school's .en-
dowment fund total up to $2,000,-
000 as the estimated final figure 
for this year's effort. In order to 
claim a conditional $100,000 gift 
from Birkett Williams, Ouachita 
alumnus from Cleveland, Ohio, 
friends .of Ouachita must raise a 
like amount before ·nee. 31, 1962. 
Pledges for payment beyond this 
date do not count toward the 
matching go·al. 
"If we do not raise the addition-
al $17,000, it will be a tragedy ip-
deed/' Dr. Ralph A. Phelps, Jr., 
Ouachita president, pointed out, 
"for this will cost us $117,000 in 
all." 
Dr. Phelps stressed that no one 
should be under any illusion that 
Mr. Williams' gift will be given 
regardless of whether it is matched 
or not. "He has made it abun-
. dantly clear that if all the forme,r 
students of Ouachita and the Bap-
tists in Arkansas combined will 
not match his gift, it will not be 
pl'aced in our Endowment Fupd." 
Since. many individuals wait 
until the last few days of the year 
to make their contributions, it is 
still possible that the goal will be 
reached, Dr. Phelps pointed out. 
"E.ut the time is perilously short." 
Gifts to this cause may be given 
through the local church or may 
be sent directly to the college in 
Arkadelphia. In either event, con-
tributions are tax deductible. 
Meetings at Dewitt, Jonesboro 
1 • ' I 
McGehee help Ouachita drive 
DeWitt 
A TEN-dollar-a-plate dinner at 
the First Baptist Church in De-
' Witt Dec . . 6 netted $1,150 for the 
Ouachita Endowment Campaign. 
With the meal provided and 
served by the First Church of De-
Witt, the entire proceeds from 
ticket sales went to the endowment 
fund. Churches· in the southern 
half of the Centennial Association 
cooperated in the effort. 
In charge of the enterprise were 
Fremond Ferguson of De Witt and 
Rev. Homer Bradley, pastor of the 
host church. A number of people 
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helped with ticket .sales, and Mr. 
Bradley barbecued the hams which 
were served. Ladies of the church 
prepared and served the meal. 
"This is one of the finest exam-
ples of cooperative support of 
Christian education we have ever 
witnessed," Dr. Ralph A. Phelps, 
Jr., speaker for the occasion, de-
clared. 
James Burleson, public relations 
director of the college and a for-
mer minister of music at the De-
Witt church, presented the spe-
cial music. He was accompanied 
by Mrs. Burleson. 
Jonesboro 
SOME $1,200 in cash and an 
additional $3,200 in pledges were 
raised for the Ouachita Endow-
ment Fund at a special fund-rais-
ing dinner at the Noble Hotel i.n 
Jonesboro Dec. 3. 
W. W. Harrelson and Rev. Ray 
Nelson, co-chail·men for the Mount 
Zion Association, and Marlin Gen-
nings, Ouachita trustee, arranged 
the dinner which saw nearly 100 
former students artd other friends 
of the college present. 
Dr. C. Z. Holland, president of 
the . Arkansas Baptist State Con-
vention and pastor of the First 
Church in Jonesboro, urged those 
in attendance to contribute to the 
endowment drive. He also read a 
letter from Dr. H. E. Williams, 
president of Southern Baptist Col-
lege and a Ouachita graduate, 
stressing the importance of raising 
additional endowment for Ouach-
ita. 
Dr. Ralph A. Phelps, Jr., OBC 
president, showed pictures of the 
campus and answered questions 
from the audience. 
McGehee 
A S 0 tJ T H E A S T Arkansas 
Ouachita Club was organized at 
McGehee recently when 40 former 
'students and other friends gath-
ered for a dinner meeting at the 
First Church. 
The meeting had dual purposes-
of organizing a Ouachita chapter 
and presenting the need for addi-
tional endowment for the .college. 
Dr. Ralph A. Phelps, Jr. spoke. 
Special music was presented by 
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Coad, vo-
calists, accompanied by Miss Rose-
mary Langley. The musicians are 
Ouachita students. 
Officers elected to serve the new 
club were Sheriff Robert Moore 
of Arkansas City, president; Bill 
Hargis of Warren, vice-president; 
and Miss Luene Haley of Arkansas 
City, secretary. 
Another meeting is planned for 
late December. 
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Division of Humanities 
Foremost campus leaders develop 
creative ability, train vocationally 
SOME of the foremost campus ' 
leaders are enrolled in one of the 
four d~partments of Ouachita Co~­
lege's outstanding Division of Hu-
manities, which i& composed of the 
depat·tments of English, Journal-
ism, Modern Languages, and 
Speech and Drama. 
Many of the students of these 
departments go on to do superior 
work on advanced degrees in grad-
uate' schools Two students doing 
graduate work at ' Ouachita who 
are working on theses in the Eng-
lish :area are Mrs. R. D. Rodgers 
and Albert Riusechf 
In graduate program 
FOUR courses in English are 
offered in American civilization in 
the graduate program at Ouachi-
ta. They include American Tradi-
tion in Literature, which is of-
fered for two semesters; ' Special 
Studies in American Civilization; 
Research Seminar in American 
Civilization; and Thesis. Miss 
Betty Jo Rasberry, acting chair-
man of the division and of the 
English Department, is a member 
of the Graduate Council. 
Every student in Ouachita be-
comes acquainted with the English 
Department through Freshm,an 
English and through Humanities 
on the sophom.!re and junior level. 
Many choose English as a major, 
and 10 students plan to· do prac-
tice teaching in English this 
spring. Others plan double majors 
with French, religion, or journal-
ism. 1 
Ouachita students find creative 
expression in Ripples, a literary 
magazine sponsored by the Eng-
lish Department and edited by 
Morris Becknell of .Blytheville. 
Sigma Tau Delta is an honorary• 
' fraternity for those who are espe-
cially interested in English. 
Assisting Miss Rasberry in the· 
English Department are Miss Fay 
Holiman, Mrs. Jett Black, Wayne 
McGuire, Gilbert Morris, Mrs. 
James Burleson, Mrs . . Ed Flaig, 
Travis Ellis, and Mrs. R. D. Rod-
gers. Herman Sandford, who 
served as acting chairman of the 
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department and division last year, 
is on a leave of absence while 
working on a Ph. D. in English at 
the University of Arkansas. 
Journalism expands 
A RAPIDLY expanding depart-
ment is the Journalism De-
partment, which has been headed 
by Claude Sumerlin since 1959. 
The first three journalism majors 
in the history of the college were 
graduated in May. One of these, 
Peggy Braden of Leachville, 
stepped into a $4,600 positi0n as a 
teacher of journalism in W. H. 
Adamson Senior High School in 
Dallas, Tex. 
Journalism students have ample 
opportunities to work their way 
through college, with scholarships 
or workships offered to yearbook 
and newspaper editors and busi-
ness managers, News Bureau staff 
workers, yearbook and-newspaper 
secretaries, and student photogra-
phers. 
One student, Linda Marie Davis 
of Woodbridge, Va., has had three 
by-lined articles in Little Rock 
newspapers, while Wayne Hardin 
of Arkadelphia, who handled all 
the sports publicity fqr rival Hen-
derson last year, is now writing a 
large amount of the sports publici-
ty for Ouachita. Five students in-
terned on• newspapers the past 
summer. Thirty semester hours 
are offered in journalism. 
Languages train 
A GLANCE at the enTollment 
in modern language courses be-
y0nd the intermediate level shows 
th~t many students are doing ad-
vanced study for vocational as well 
as cultural purposes. Ouachita is 
training more foreign language 
teachers than any other school in 
Arkansas, according to the State 
Department of Education. 
Among the 1963 prospective 
graduates are 17 students who will 
have completed at least 18 semes-
ter hours of French and Spanish. 
Nine of these have ar~as in both 
English and French and plan to 
teach in secondary schools; four. 
have areas in elementary educa-
tion Y. one is preparing · to teach 
Spanish in a secondary school. 
Several hope to attend a NDEA 
institute to improve th~ir instruc-
tion. The other three students 
plan to continue their work in 
graduate school or to enter gov" 
ernment service. 
One Ouachita graduate of 1962 
began teaching German, and five 
began teaching French in the pub" 
lie schools in Arkansas this falL 
Up-to-date language laboratory 
equipment has been added this fall 
which will give this field even bet-
, ter to·ols with which, to work. A 
teacher's console and stations for 
10 students have been added, with 
plans for additional stations later. 
Miss Lois Gardner heads the De-
partment .of Modern Languages, 
assisted by Wayne Peterson and 
Albert Riusech. 
Theater gains fame 
THE Department of Speech and 
Drama, headed by Dennis Holt, of-
fers three areas: general speech, 
forensics, and drama.. Students 
may major in either speech or dra-
ma, or a combination of the two, 
with many students going into 
teaching in the public schools. A 
total of 22 courses is offered by 
the department. 
The Ouachita Theater, directed 
by Holt, has achieved national rec-
ognition twice during the past four 
years by being featured in nation-
al drama festivals - once wit 
the production of "Hamlet" and 
once with the production of "Anti 
gone." The theater program i 
slanted to the production of play 
by the great playwrights of th 
world, emphasizing the cu)tur 
impact of dr11-ma rather thaQ 
"show business." 
The departmental curriculum i• 
designed to enhance the student' 
competence in oral communie&tO 
'tion, and to increase appreciati 
in speech and ·dramatic arts. Oth-
. er teachers in the department a 




Academic excellence, Christian 
atmosphere draw OBC students 
THE academic excellence and 
Christian atmosphere of Ouachita 
College have drawn students fr6m 
all over the state to its campus. 
Typical of the many enthusias-
tic responses concerning Ouachita 
is th:at . of Johnny Williamson, 
junior math major from Waldo. 
President of the college BSU, he 
says, "I chose to attend Ouachita 
because of the wholesome and con-
genial atmosphere prevalent on 
campus, and beca.u~e the academic 
. program is one for which we will 
never need to apologize."· 
Alan Tyson, senior ministerial 
student from Forrest City, never 
thought about going anywhere else 
than to Ouachita after he was 
called to preach during his senior 
year of high school. 
"I have .never regretted a. year 
of it!" declares Tyson. "I feel clos-
er to the school because the pro-
fessors take a personal interest 
in their students. Ouachita has of-
fered all I have needed scholasti-
cally, socially, and spiritually." 
Mary Swanson, s<5phornore edu-
cation major from Forth Smith, 
felt that the adjustment to college 
life would , be easier at Ouachita 
because it is a Christian campus. 
The· financial aids program also 
influenced her choice. 
The high reputation of Ouachi-
ta, passed along by friends -and 
relatives, has ihfluenced many stu-
LISTENING TO PLEDGE Rose Rogers read her original piece 
at a recent Sigma Tau Delta honorary English fraternity breakfa.st are 
Gilbert Morris and Wayne McGuire, teachers of English and Pat 
Cho.mbliss, vice president of the club. Sponsors are Mis; Betty Jo 
Rasberry and Mrs. Jett Black. 
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dents in their selections. Included 
in these is Wayne Hardin, senior 
journalism major of Arkadelphia, 
whose high school coach recom-
mended Ouachita. 
Kay Colclasure; sophomore home 
economics major from Lonoke, 
was also influenced by friends, and 
by the outstanding school spirit 
Another student who felt the in-
fluence of friends in selecting 
Ouachita was Jack Gilbert, soph'o-
more .ministerial student from' 
Texarkana. He admits that he 
was qpbious at first about attend-
ing a church-supported school, but 
after his call to the ministry he 
felt that he should attend a school 
with a good Baptist background. 
"I have grown to love Ouachita 
very much," affirmed Gilbert. "As 
a ministeri•al student, I feel that I 
could not have attended a better 
college. In my brief time here al-
ready it has proved to be an ex-
treme advantage in my physical, 
emotional, and, most of all, spirit-
ual well-being. My $1dvice to any-
body would be to attend Ouachi-
ta!" 
Shelby Bolton, sophomore music 
major from Little Rook~ wa.s great-
ly influenced 'by "the excellen~e of 
the music department as repre-
sented by the Ouachita cboir at 
the animal Arkansas Baptist 
State Convention." 
"Because the teachers have 
such a personaLinterest in the in-
dividual students, the atmosphere 
at Ouachita is more conducive to 
learning," she adds. 
_Frankie Coder, sophomore jour-
nalism major from Fort Smith, 
visited this college on Tiger Da.y 
last sp.ring. "I was -impressed not 
only with the beauty of the earn~ 
pus, but with the big, friendly 
'hi's' I got from everyone," he ex-
plains. "On learning that the 
school's academic standards were 
tops, my .mind was made up.'' 
Cherry Pemberton, sophomore 
home. economics major from Lit-
tle Rock, concluded yvith this: 
"Ouachita is qualified spiritually, 
academically, and socially to pre-
pare a person for a well-rounded 
future." 
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rkansas Baptist Home for Children 
Keeping time with new thoughts 
By JOHNNY R. PRICE 
Superintendent, Arkansas Baptist Ho'me for Children 
Monti~ello, Arkansas 
IT IS obvious, ·~ we observe 
modern child care institutions 
tbrotJghout the country, that there 
are many chang-
ing concepts in 
the field of -insti-
tutional care for 
children. · Today 




tion of children's 
institutions a s 
they strive tO keep abreast with 
current knowledge of children's 
needs. 
Probably no activity in social 
service or in the church has de-
veloped and changed so radically 
in the last 20 years as that of the 
church· home for children. Those 
who are in the work know~t. A 
few struggle somewhat vainly 
against .it, trying to persu·ade 
themselves that things have not 
changed or that change can be de-
layed, but the majority have ac-
cepted the ehallenge and are con-• 
stantly asking themselves what 
new conditions demand of them. 
They may at times-and who 
does not?-wish that tney were 
back in the good old days when 
running a church institution was 
a fairly simple job, when most of 
the children they had were or-
phans who eame to them in in-
fancy and stayed until they were 
grown, when the institution was 
a little unit of its own apart from 
the rest of the community, when 
all that they had to worry about 
was raising money, food, clothing, 
buildings, and the best way of · 
maintaining Christian training 
and discipline in their little flocks. 
Not that these were easy tasks. 
They demanded courage and skill 
and devotion, but in the main they 
were clear-cut, uncomplicated 
tasks whose purposes were easy to 
grasp. 
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But these days are gone forever. 
If the church tries to recall them 
it can only do so at the cost of liv~ 
ing under an illusion, of forfeit-
ing its rightful leadership in the 
life of the nation, of being not 
conservative (which churches have 
the right to be) but reactionary 
and obscurantist and, even worse, 
derelict in its responsibility to meet 
human need. 
A change in needs 
THE FIRST great ch~nge has 
been in the needs of children whom 
the church is called to serve. Part 
of this change has a medical base. 
The average span of life has been 
greatly increased. Far fewer peo-
ple die today while their children 
are young. There are, therefore, 
far fewer orphans than there used 
to be, But this does not mean thE.t 
there are fewer children needing 
care. As a matter of fact, there are 
more. Many more families today 
are faced with problems of long-
time illness, and this is particu-
larly true of the mental diseases 
·and of 'that shadowy land that lies 
between inadequacy or unaccepta-
ble· behavior or neglect, on the one 
hand, and medically diagnosed 
neurosis or psychosis, on the 'oth-
·ei:- the whole very diffucult prob-
lem of the person who is part 
sinner and part sick, but who nev-
ertheless cannot care for his chil-
dren well, · 
Thus, although the child today 
is as effectually "homeless" as he 
used to be, he is homeless in a dif-
ferent way-homeless yet, in many 
cases, with both of his parents 
alive. This makes it harder for 
the child to accept comfortably his 
own need to be in an institution. 
The implications, in fact, of 
even so simple a fact a:s the exist-
ence of parents in the child's life 
for the church 'institution is tre-
mend?us. It means, for instance, 
that the child coming to the insti. 
tution today is more "disturbed 
than he was in days gone by. He 
needs more expert and more un 
derstanding eare and thereaftet 
both a better-qualified h'ousepat· 
ent and additional staff in .the Wal 
of social workers and, at leas 
available to the institution, psy 
t hologists and psychiatrists. 
It means that the institutim; 
must adapt its program to the pos1 
sibility of the child's staying uni 
der its care for only a part of hi~ 
childlife. An orphan can be ex1 
pected to grow up in the institu. 
tion. A child with parents may gc 
home if his parents recover from 
illness or• change in their abilit: 
to care for }lim. 
Larger sphere of service 
BUT WHAT happens withir 
the institution is not by any means 
the whole of what it means to the 
institution to have living families 
for its children. For this very fac 
presents the institution with 
greatly enlarged sphere of service 
When parents die' there is littl 
that the church can do but car 
for. their( children. But when par 
ents are physically, mentally, or 
socially sick there is much that 
can be done to restore them to 
health, or, if that is impossible, ta 
help them free their child to fin 
a new family throug·h adoption. 
Thus the institution ceases to 
a service for the child alone. I 
has to become, if it is to fulfill i 
full Christian function, a servi 
to the entir.e family.. The chur 
has no right to care for childre 
apart from their families if the 
could constructively be together. 
I 
A number of these problems 
reinforced, and some new on 
presented, by the development d11 
ing the last twenty or thirty y 
of alternative methods of c 
care. Today children ·in insti 
tions are in a minority. For eve 
child in an institution there 
now two in foster-family hoDI 
and some 20 receiving public 
on account of the loss of a pare 
care and support. 
A new challenge 
THE existence of alternative 
methods of caring for th~ home-
less child presents the church in-
stitution with an entirely new sort 
of challenge; While its first im-
pulse may b~ to try to protect it-
self from what looks like an en-
croachment on its traditional 
sphere-a tradition that in , any 
case only goes back some 80 years 
-more mature thinking focuses it 
on t he problem of which children 
it best can serve and how it can 
serve them best. 'This means, first 
of all, that when it is asked to 
help a child it1 must satisfy itself 
that group care is what the child 
needs, or perhaps more realistical-
ly, that there is no -other kind of 
care that could be made availaQle 
to him that woUild better meet his 
needs. 
Another problem that the insti-
tution has to face, in vfew of al-
ternat ive kinds of care, is whether 
• itself develops these kinds of 
care: If a child comes to it who 
needs foster-family care, does the 
institution refer him to a foster-
family care ay.ency or does it it-
-elf initiate and maintain a foster-
family care pr,ogram? 
Another thing that has hap-
pened to change the task of the 
institution is that there really · 
ve been some discoveries made 
.out the ·problems of ch.iJd care. 
Here I think we have to · be C'are-
l\ to dist~nguish between actual 
discoveries and chang~s in fashion 
r in the kind of. character that 
we aim to turn out. 
This raises the problem of val-
es, which seem to .be changing· 
r.ithin the church itself. 
Let us be clear in the first place 
th this is not a change in ulti-
mate goals. Church institutions 
bave always had a dual goal in the 
expression of Christian charity, on 
re part of the donors, and 
f Christian nurture-to bring up 
m a Christian environment those 
• would not otherwise have this 
cpportunity and to p1:ovide them 
'l Christian principles on which 
live their lives. 
&th of these motives still un-
cer1ie all church child-caring 
ork. But both h'ave, I think, tak-
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en on something of a new meaning 
in this generation. 
The greatest change 
THE greatest change has been 
in the way in which we help a 
child acquire Christian principles 
and liye a Christian life. We used 
to believe-or at least we acted as 
if we belie:ved1 that the surest 
way to d\) this was to shelter the 
child from all the temptations of 
the world. The "institutional char-
acter" with its conformity and its 
shallowness was rnore or less our 
ideal. It was on the whole a nega-
tive ideal. It put very little trust 
in man's capacity to choose good 
for himself, and put most of its 
· reliance on his environment and 
training "to keep him good." 
While no one would doub~ that 
children need some protection 
from the temptations of life, I 
think to many people the concept 
of Cru·istian living has been deep-
ened. They see a Christjan not as 
a person who lives apart from the 
world, but one who lives in it by 
Christian principles; not one who 
is sheltered from t'emptation but 
one whQ meets it successfully, 
Partly by circumstances, there-
fore, but even more by conviction, 
good church institutions have be-
come more part of the world 
around them. All that happens .to 
a child no longer takes place with-
in the institution's walls. He goes 
to school in the public schools, 
joins a Scout troop in the commu-
nity, visits ba-ck and forth with 
.friends who live in th~ir own 
homes and is far less "set aside" 
than he used to be. This is not a 
compromise with the world but a 
desire to transform it in a Chris-
ti~!J. way rather than flee from it. 
A new attitude 
ALONG with this change there 
has gone at least the beginnings of 
a new attitude toward Ch'r isti:an' 
charity and the objects of it. One 
of the greatest dangers of char ity 
-even Christian charity-is that 
it should lose sight of its real na-
ture-responding' to God's over-
whelming love by "loving one' 
neighbor as oneself." As long a 
we look on children in institution~: 
as objects of pity, as "other peo-
ple's children" to whom we are be 
ing generous, charity can so easilYi 
slide into condescension or be used 
to expiate our own guilt for our 
undeserved good fortune. Whatl 
has been developing, however, and 
what needs to be developed is no~ 
pity but the sense of Christian re-
sponsibility - the determination 
th'at other people shall share in 
the good fortune we have from 
God. These then become "our chil-
dren"-part of our church and our 
community-and what we want 
for them is what we would want 
for our own children, no more and 
no less, And this kind of responsi-
bility is not easily developed. None 
of the real Christian virtues are 
aPrived at easily. 
The net result, then, of all these 
changes has been to transfer the 
church institution, to present 
it with challenges a'ild responsibil-
ities that before it never dreamed 
of, and at the same time to offer 
it the opportunity of service of a 
far wider sort than it traditionally 
has had. 
[EDITOR'S NOTE: Mr. Price 
was elected head of the Arkansas 
Baptist Home fo1· Child,ren in No-
ve-mbe?· and 1·ecently began his 
new assignment. This a'rticl·e is a 
digest of an add1·ess by him at Sec-
ond Ch•u1·ch, Little Rock, soon 
ajte1· his election. It is felt that it 
wil~ be of inte1·est to mq_ny of ou·r 
n ;ade1·s, since it contains some-
thing of the philosophy of the new 
supe1intendent on child ca1·e. 
It will be 1·ecalled that the name 
of ou1· child1·en's home wp,s offi· 
cially yhanged f1·o·m Bottoms Bap-
tist 01'phanage to A 1·kansas Bap-
tist Ho-me {'01' Child1·en, by action 
of the A1·kansas Baptist State Con-
vention in Novembe'r, 1961, and 
on 1·ecom:mendation of the home's 
boa1·d of di1·ecto1·s. 
The new designation is in line 
with 1·ecent developments in the 
child ca1·e field. It is thought to be 
mm·e accumte in the light of the 
fact .that the home is not exclu-
sively .an lwphanage, but i8 an in-
stitution for ca1'ing fo?: dependent 
and n(3glected cllild1·en.-ELM] 
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uthern Baptist College 
SOUTHERN Baptist College, 
~alnut Ridge, was founded by 
rresident H. E. Williams, in 1941, 
in Pocahontas. Southern moved to 
her present location in 1946. Itj_s a 
small, liberal arts, junior college, 
with an adult-edueation theologi-
cal division. Southern has minis-
tered to the needs of more tnan 
seven thousand students during 
her 21 years. 
Her motto is, "The Campus of 
Christian Purpose." All of the ac-
thr;ities by the administration, fac-
ulty, and the student body are 
conducted within this framework. 
Many, many people have support-
ed Southern with prayers and fi-
nancial assistance. She is con-
stantly conscious of her duty to the 
people of the area. 
The faculty is well t rained and 
dedicated to the task of Christian 
education. Each faculty member is 
interested in the personal' develop-
ment and improvement of each 
student, giving personal attention 
when the· need arises. The faculty 
maintains an excellent academic 
atmosphere. They are constantly 
striving to increase' their teaching 
efficiency by pursuing further 
.graduate study, by membership in 
professional organizations; and by. 
enriching t ravel. ~ .. , J:· -~ :f. 
Southern's stutlents are noted 
. 
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for their good records il} institu-
tions of higher learning through-
out the nation. She is proud of the 
progress of her students in these 
institutions. Over 60 of the:rn are 
now finishing their last two years 
at Arkansas State College in 
J onesboro. More t han 30 are en-
rolled in Ouachita College, Arka-
delphia. Several are enrolled at 
Arkansas College, Batesville, Mem-
phis State University, and other 
institutions. 
Varied student activities are 
carried on throughout the year. 
The Student Government und~r 
the supervision of the Student Life 
Committee helps to formulate pro-
grams for the benefit of the stu-
dents. Too, departmental clubs are 
sponsored for academic enrich-
ment and recreation, 
Other activities include the Bap-
tist Student Union, the largest or-
ganization on the campus, which 
holds two devotional periods daily. 
An annual Religious Focus Week 
and the Student Revival are con-
ducted by the BSU. The organiza-
tion works very closely with the 
College City Baptist Church, locat-
ed on the campus. 
The Young Women's Auxiliary 
_b, an .. organization for single 
'Ybtn\g'1~dies.~' ·Meeffn&- ·e~ch Mon-
day night, it engages in mission 
projects and si':tu;-;:drri:::::es:-. -----
Another large organization is 
the MinistElrial Alliance, which 
comprises about one- fourth of 
Southern's enrollment. One of the 
most helpful contributions of this 
group is the aid given to minis-
terial students by introducing 
them to pastorless churches and 
associational missionaries. 
T.he Life Service Band is com-
posed of people who are interested 
in mission work other than minis-
terial' students. They have charge 
of services in various churches 
from time to time. Recently, they 
have purchased a new Volkswagon. 
Dr. Williams is the sponsor of this 
group. They are ~veil r,eceived in 
the churches. 
The College Choir also sings in 
off campus engagements. Othe1' 
student singing 'groups are th,e 
Girls' Trio and the Ensemble. 
Southern has maintained a goqd 
music department throughout the 
yearo. 
Southern is proud of her athletic 
department and basketball team. 
Last year the Eagles were reoog.: 
nized as second in the nation in 
"defense" in junior college bas-
ketball. Also, du_!jng the last 
two years, the Eagles have won 
the sportsmanship award in the 
N J C A -A Regional Tournament. 
Several of Southern's basketball 
players have gQne to other colleges 
and universities on athletic and 
academic scholarships. · 
Since 1955, Southern has been 
in a continuous building program. 
This year, a commodious and beau-
tiful Student Center and Chapel 
are being built. This addition will 
greatly aid the overall !if~ of the 
entire college family. 
Southern is now a "Candidate 
for Accreditation" by the North 
Central Association. Examiners 
will be on the campus in the near 
future as the next step in the ac-
creditation process. 
During her history, one of 
the most outstanding services of 
Southern has been het• financiaJ 
aid to worthy studen~s. Wor-
scholarships· and National Defen. 
Loans are offered to the student 
Too, scholarship aid is availab 
from funds provided by dedicab 




Sc~ool Holds Successful Religious Week 
Theae were aome of the people who worked in the Religious Emphasis Week last month. 
From left are: Rev. Robert L.. Smith, th'e minister for the week; Hilda Van Cleave, atudent; 
Mra. Betty Fulcher of the faculty; and George Starke, who was in charge of the mualc. 
One of the most outstanding Reli-
gious Emphasis Weeks in the history 
of the School of Nursing was held 
November 26-30 at Baptist Hospital. 
Miss Juanita Straub1e, BSU director 
who coordinated the week's activities, 
cited the cooperation of all depart-
ments of the Hospital as one of the 
reasons for the week's success. Also 
contributing to the week's effective-
ness was the roster .of outstanding 
speakers headed by Rev. Robert L. 
Smith, pastor. of First Baptist Church 
at Pine Bluff, and George Starke, 
minister of music 1at First Baptist 
Church il). Tallahassee, Fla. 
Mr. S'mlth, who served as commer-
cial artist before enterin~ the ministry, 
did chalk talks for the chapel services, 
and Starke was in charge of the music. 
Stark is also associate music director 
at Florida Universlay where he directs 
a choir of 90 voices. He was formerly 
minister of music at the First Baptist 
Church in Little Rock. 
Another guest speaker with a spe-
cial message for the student nurses 
was Dr. Kathleen Jones, a medical 
missionary to Ked.iri, Java, in Indo-
nesia. She was the first medical doc-
tor sent b:9' the Southern Baptist Mis-
sions Board to Indonesia and is now 
on leave. She is a graduate of Baylor 
University and the Southwestern Med-
ical School of the University of Texas 
at Dallas, Tex. She has served on the 
staffs at Baylor Medical Center, Bap-
tist Memorial Hospital at San An-
tonio and at St. Paurs 'Hospital in 
Dallas. 
Dr. Jones appearqd on a panel with 
Baptist . H<>spital people who are 
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working here before leaving for for-
-eign missions assignments, Rev. and 
Mrs. J . T. Harvill, Rev. and Mrs. Earl 
Goatcher and Miss Kay Weldon. Raith 
White was convenor of the panel on 
November 26. Doris Brown presided 
at the Chapel Service earlier that day. 
Raynelle Hays presided at chapel 
the following day and Hilda Vancleave 
moderated a panel on "Essentials for 
Marriage," conducted by Mr. Smith1 Starke and Mrs. Hoyt Choate. Rowan 
Chancel'lor headed buzz sessions latei· 
the same day with Linda Day and 
Mrs. Earl Eddins assisting. 
. On November ?8, Helen Bellott pre-
Sided at chapel. Dr. Don Corley and 
Starke led a panel on !'The Doubts of 
Man," with Mary Alice Cone as con-
venor. Carol Cummings presided the 
following day at chapel services and 
These students at-
tended the c o f f e e 
honoring participants 
in Religious Em· 
phasia Week Novem-
ber 27. From left 
are: Avanelie Jones, 
Nola Caudle, Jo Ann 
Campbell, pouring; 
and Rennie Bowen. 
Arkansas Baptist Hospital 
Dr. Payton Kolb led a seminar on ''The 
Psychiatrist Looks at Religion" later 
the same day with Connie S'elvid,~:re as 
convenor. Buzz sessions were led by 
Linda Bowman, Linda Day and Dr. 
Joann Goatcher. 
Julia Pyles presided at the final ses-
sion on Friday. Following the week 
of acUvities, a student nurses' retreat 
was held November 30-December 2 at 
Camp Aldersgate. 
Shirley Crowder was general chait'-
man for the retreat and Betty Daniel 
was co-chairman. Miss Kay Wel!:~on 
and Mrs. Ladd Davies were on the 
program and others who spoke at the 
retreat 'fere: Charles McClain of Lit-
tle Rock University~ Lawson Glover 
of the University of Arkansas; Dar-
rell Newkirk of UA; Allen Tyson of 
Ouachita College and Dell Christy. 
now with the Little Rock Public 
Health Department. 
Mrs. Earl j:ddins was organjst for 
th~ Religious 'Emphasis Weak and Rev. 
Eavl Goatcher and Julia Pyles wer~ 
chairmen. 
Student chairmen for the event were 
Nancy Jones, publicity; Connie Sel-
vidge, prog~am; Mickey Tripp, ar-
rangement; Martha Boyd informal dis-
cussion; Judy Welch, hospitality; Ber-
nice Davis, music; seminar, Ruth Ann 
Dunnaway, Pat Ballard, books and lit-
erature; Kathy Pan·, evaluation; Doris 
Brown, spiritual preparation; Jean 
Garlington, social; and Shirrey Crow-
der, classroom visitation. 
They were assisted by student com-
mittees and representatives of the 
Hospital, including J. A. Gilbreath, W. 
H. Patterson, Rev. Jere Hassell, Mrs. 
Mildred Armour, Mrs. Peggy Echols, 
Rev. Harold William Taylor; Earl Ed-
dins; Miss Kay Weldon; Mrs. Helen 
Rleynolds; Mr. and Mrs. Terry Lynn: 
Dr. Don Corley; Miss BethQl Kirk; 
Rev. J. T. Harvill; Miss Elv~ Holland: 
and Miss Louis-e Lynch. 
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Arkansas Baptist Hospital 
lew Board Officers and Hew Members 
At left are the new members of the Board of Truateea. Seated, front, R. A. Llle; and standing, Dr. Don B. Harbuck and Rev. Harold 
White. At center Ia Kenneth Price, new vice president of the Board and at left is Ray Wilson, new Board president. 
Baplisl Hospitals 'Give Mission Program 
The three Baptist Hospitals support-
ed by the Arkansas Baptist State Con-
vention presented a brief but moving 
program on "Foreign Missions," Nov. 
6. It presented the work of the hos-
pitals in training physicians, nurses, 
hospital administrators, hospital chap-
lains, laboratory personnel and labo-
ratory technicians for service in for-
eign mission fields. 
From Arkansas Baptist Hospital 
were Miss Kay Weldon, R.N., now 
teaching in the School of Nursing and 
scheduled for appointment to Mexico; 
Rev. Earl Goatcher, now administrat-
ive resident and scheduled for aopoint-
ment to Thailand as hospital adminis-
trator; and Rev. J. T. Harvill, chaplain 
intern under schedule for appointment 
to Mexico. 
Baptist Memorial Hospital presented 
Miss Ann Prichard, Dr. W. D. Mont-
gomery and Miss Edith Montray. 
North Little l«>ck Memorial Hospital 
was the third hospital to be represent-
ed. Special music for the program 
was provided by the ABH Choral Club. 
Missionaries now In epeclal training programs at Baptist Hoepltale were on the Convcn. 
tlon program laet month. · Representing ABH were Rev. J. T. Harvill at lett, Rev. Earl Goat-
cher, fourth from left, and Mlu Kay Weldon, In unl;orm~ In the background ia the ABH choir 
which sang. 
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Three new members we're appointed 
to the Baptist Hospital Board of Trus-
tees at the Baptist State Convention. 
They are: Dr. Don Harbuck, pastor of 
First Baptist Church at El Dorado; 
Rev. Harold White, pastor of First 
Baptist Church at Paris; and R. A. 
Lile, Little Rock businessman. 
Raymond R. Lindsey is returning as 
a member of' the Board after being 
off a year. 
Those retiring from the Board are: 
Rev. H. L. Lipford, Keith Smith, Rev. 
Newman McLarry and Rev. Lehman 
Webb. Mr. Lipford served as Board 
chairman. 
In Holy Land 
Dr. W. G. Cooper, Jr., intern coordi-
nator at ABH and a member of the 
Medicar Staff, visited the Holy Land, 
Egypt, Greece and Turkey last month. 
While in Istanbul he visited with Lt. 




Marolyn Purtle is the new presi-
dent of the Senior Class. Other new 
officers are: Maelyn Nash, vice presi-
dent; Frances , Norman, secretary; 
Velma Allen, treasurer; and Rebekah 
Mize·n, reporter. 
The combined Senior I and II clas,. 
es selected uniforms for graduation 
and baccalaureate ceremonies. They 
chose one with long sleeves and a 
straight skirt and another with three-
quarter length sleeves and a full 
pleated skirt. 
-------
Passes Specialty Boards 
Dr. William I. Porter has been made 
a diplomate with the American Col-
lege of Neurological Surgery. Dr 
Porter is a neurological surgeon asso-




Unil Clerk Syslem 
Studied by Visit·or 
J. E. Sheppard from Jacksonville, Fla., 
studied fhe unit clerk system here last month. 
He is shown with Accounts Manager Charles 
Oglesby and Rosemary Kenn~dy. 
J. E. Sheppard, comptroller for the 
Baptist Memorial Hospital at Jackson-
ville, Fla., visited ABH November 14 
to study the unit clerk system in the 
patients account section. 
. Sheppard eonfered with Accounts 
Manager Charles Oglesby and Busi-
ness Manager Terry Lynn. The unit 
clerk system, which was originated 
her~, has attracted wide aftention 
among other Hospitals. Und~r this 
system, one clerk takes care. of the 
patient's accounts -from the time of 
admission until the patient leaves./ 
-Techni-Caller Has 
Article by ABH'ers 
An article on filtration procedures 
in cytopathology written by Joyce 
Moore, H.T~ (ASCP) and Dr. R. A. 
Burger, associate pathologist for ABH, 
appeared in the fall issue of the Tech-
ni-Caller, publication of the Arkansas 
Society of lvledical Technologists. 
The article dealt with imor6vements 
initiated in t.he ABH pathology lab in 
filtering body cavity fluids, bronchial 
washings, gastric and intestinal con-
tents, cerebospinal fluids and others 
for examination. 
The authors concluded that filtration 
0xamination in cytopathology is a 
practical, inexpensive and rewarding 
procedure suitable for use in any lab-
oratory using cytology methods. 
Maintenance 
Jimmy Meux has been on vacation 
and he and his wife made a trip to Ft. 
Campbell, Kentucky to visit -their son, 
P.F.C. Leroy Meux in 'Army Headq~:~ar­
ters there. They spent two days 
there and came back through Gaines-
ville, Mo., to visit relativ.es. 
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New Food Service Carls Go lnlo Use Here 
Twenty-two new food service carts which keep hot foods hot and 
cold foo~s cold all on the same tray are being put into use in the Bap-
tist Hospital dietary department. 
Communications Course 
Given Last Month 
. The first session of a four-part 
On-the-Job Communication Work~hop 
was held November 21 to improve 
written interconununications with the 
Hospital. Succeeding sessions were 
held November 28 and December 5 and 
12. 
The group discuss~d reports mem-
oranda now in use and what could be 
1done to improve tltem. The textbook 
being us-ed is "Automation in Business 
Communication." Several participants 
came from North Little Rock Memor ial 
Baptist Hospital as well as ABH. 
Participating in the workshop were: 
Group I: Mrs. Mildred Armour, Mrs. 
Peggy Echols, Mr. Shelby Carroll, J. 
A. Gilbr~ath, Earl Goatcher, Miss Elva 
Holland, Ro'bert LeMaster, NOl'man 
Roberts, Charles Smith, and Miss 
J uanita Straubie. · 
Group II : D. A. Bradley, Dr. Don 
Corley, Sid Coryell, Mrs. Isabel Dor-
rell, J oe Gunn, ' Terry .Lynn, Mrs. Vir-
ginia Sterling, Flent Ward, Elvis Webb 
and Berniece Wright. 
Group III: , Earl Eddins, Miss Judy 
Growdon, Mrs. Montine Fisher, Mrs. 
Patsy Kent, Miss Lucy McLean, Miss 
Marie Nash, W. H. Patterson, Don 
Phelan, 0. C. Pyle and Mrs. Helen 
Reynolds. 
Cast of the new equipment, which 
also includes a new type of tray as-
sembly, is approximately $51,000 This 
Unitray system is replacing the old 
Meal on Wheels which has been in use 
for about 10 years. 
The new type cart has compartments 
which are refrigerated and compa:rt-
ments which are heated. A ridge on 
the tray seoarates the two when the 
tray slides into -place. With this new 
type cart, the tray can be completely 
assembled in the main kitchen and 
checked before it leaves for the floor, 
assuring the right foods getting to the 
right patient. 
The trays will be loaded on a moving 
skate wheel assembly line w.ith hot 
food on one side and cold food on the 
other. The food will be loaded on 
portable tables which can be taken 
to the stove or refrigerator and load-
ed, then put into place beside the as-
sembly line. The finished tray can 
be checked py the dietitian as it goes 
into the Unitray cart and it is ready 
for the patient. 
The food will arrive in the most 
palatable condition possiJ:?'le under this 
new system and time Will be saved 
in the loading process, Assistant Ad-
ministrator Joe Gunn pointed out. The 
Board of Trustees approved the pur-
chase of the new carts and tray as-
sembly at the regular meeting in Oc-
tober. 1 
This assembly line approach to loading food carts will make the food arrive at the pa. 
tient's bedside In top condition. The new carts are equipped with heated and refrigerate d 
compartmentll which keep different sides of the same tray at varied temperatures. This plo- , 
ture was made at a Jackson, Tenn., hospital. 
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• it to Bethlehem?' 'How far lS 
By DR. W. MORGAN PATTERSON 
Ass'Ociate Professor of Church History 
Southern Seminary, Louisville, Ky. 
HOW f:ar is it to Bethlehem?" This question is lengthen our arm reach into space. It was this that 
the title and first line of a children's Christmas poem prompted a contemporary poet to say: 
wdtten by Frances Chesterton, the wife of the Along the pathways of the stars 
famous English poet and essayist, ,G. K. Chesterton. We toil towanl the Moon and Ma1"s. 
For her young audience she then replies with an Good God! It seems we've lost our mind 
answer that children would want to hear-"not very In leaving Bethlehem behind. 
far." "How far is it to Bethlehem?" "Not very fB.r.') (Johnstone c. Patrick) 
However, one ma'y very well wonder about the accu-
racy of the answer, for our world seems ve1·y far 
from. Bethlehem. · 
For a great part of the modern world', Bethlehem 
seems very remote, insignificant, and perhaps to 
many, irrelevant. It is easy to support and document 
thi& by a review of any week's events, as reported by 
newspapers, news magazines, television, and radio. 
On the international scene there is diploma~ic con-
fusion and haggling; far-off conflicts which never-
theless make their demands upon our attention and 
purses; international hypocris-y. and blackmail, and 
threats by diabolically elever men who are well suited 
to be the agents of the chief of adversaries. Daily 
one is made aware of the communist conspiracy 
fighting to subjugate the whole human race. There 
is also the threat of unbelievably destructive nuclear 
war and global vandalism. Against this kind of fore-
boding and perilous background, one writer entitled 
his Christmas sermon, "Megaton or Manger?" One 
Baptist editor, surveying such a scene with great 
anxiety, headlined his editorial, "Stop the World, I 
Want to Get Off." In this kind of world Bethlehem 
seems too far away to matter . . 
The same editor in a Christmas editorial wrote: 
THROUGHOUT the world today there are countless' 
multitudes who are 6isheartened and disillusioned by 
the terrible contrast between the song of angels and 
the realities of the world in which we live. Why sing 
Christmas carols or talk about angels, wise men from 
afar, and peace and good will when in truth there is 
susp.icjon and hate, fear and tension between the na-
tions, and the ever-present threat of atomic warfare? 
(Baptist Message, 12121161)t-
HOW far is it to Bethlehem? It seems very far, 
too far to make much difference. On the national 
seene things are not much better. Here we see a com-
mitment of faith to materialism and an offensive 
commercialization of the very event here commemo-
rated; an obsession with conveniences and gadgets; a 
fixation on !'lex, and a morbid curiosity about the 
'
'unnatural, in movies, books, television, •and theatre; 
an upward-spiraling crime rate; deep-seated, un-
Christian prejudices of men against men; widespread 
inequities and inequalities; unhappy frustration over 
!inadequate efforts to put down or cope with the Com-munist menace; and lavish spending _programs to 
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The catalogue of our crimes, our idolatries, our 
insanities and inanities, and our common sins could 
run much longer. How far is it to Bethlehem? It 
would seem, v~ry far! 
Even to us .who are Christians, Bethlehem too 
often seems far a'Yay, and perhaps almost. unreal. 
The reason for this is not far to find. It's because 
we've eaten at the tables of sin and drunk from the 
cups of temptation; because we've strayed from the 
Master's side and been intent on doing things our 
way ; Bethlehem seems far away because the Light 
of our so·uh~ -has been eclipsed by selfish desire; and 
the lig·ht from Bethlehem has grown faint because 
of the darkness of our deeds ·and words. The warmth 
and assurance and light that we once knew in Jesus' 
presence has been replaced by coldness and fear and 
darkness. The poet wrote: 
But now the 1·oad to Bethlehem 
Seems cold and steep and fa1·; 
It wande?'s tMouyh a wilde1·ness 
Unlit by any sta1·. 
The ai1· is tense with moans of pain 
And c1·ies of bitte1· hate. 
Whe1·e bloodstained (tills arid shatte1·ed stones 
Lie black and desolate. 
How can the sac1·ed hea1·t of God 
Heal all this guilt and g1ief? 
L01·d, I believe. And yet, this night, 
Help Thou mine unbelief! 
Now in the da1·kness guide my feet', 
Give holy st1·ength• to them 
To walk with childlike faith once mo1·e 
The 1·oad to Bethlehem! 
("The Road to Bethlehem" by Watson 
Kirkconnel, in Maste1·pieces of 
Religious Ve1·se, p. 157) 
HOW far is it to Bethlehem? In our frail and 
fevered condition it often seems very f~r, especiall 
so for those who stray and fall; for those who doubt 
and despair; and ~ometimes, for those who suffer 
pain and grief. For those, Bethlehem has lost tb 
nearness and the meaning it ought to have. 
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What then is the meaning of Bethlehem? Of 
course, the word in the ancient language means 
"house of bread," probably because Bethlehem is in 
the center of a relatively fertile region; and thereby 
stands in contrast to much that is barr·en in that part 
of the world. There wheat and figs and olives grow. 
And of course, the word designates a town with 
roots deep in Hebrew history, hallowed in its asso-
ciation with Naomi and Ruth and Boaz. But, Bethle-
hem means much more than this. 
To the Christian, Bethlehem means love. Though 
the heart of its character be summed up in this one 
word, its message is manifold. Bethlehem is the eter-
nal symbol of God's love to man. Bethlehem means 
God cares. Bethlehem is where heaven met earth; 
where God stooped to save his lost creation. It means 
faithfulness, God's faithfulness, for Bethlehem is the 
fulfilment of the ancient prophecy: women had now 
brought forth the seed that would bruise the adver-
sary's head. Bethlehem means peace and hope. 
Bethlehem means sharing. God has shared ·him-
self with us in his Son. We are to share our knowl-
edge of him with others. And we are to share that 
which we have with those who are in need. 
Bethlehem means that God is with us. The proph-
ecy from Isaiah declared: "they shall call ·his name 
Emmanul," (Matt. 1 :23) God with us. 
Bethlehem means that "God sent forth his Son," 
(Gal. 4 :4). And it also means, "God was in Christ . 
. . . " Herein is the meaning of Bethlehem and the 
meaning of Christmas. 
In Nashville, Tennessee, in the' home of an Army 
chaplain, on the first Christmas eve after the war, 
the telephone rang. His wife answered. She was 
thrilled to hear the voice of her husband who after 
many months overseas had just returned to Ameri-
can shores. You can imagine her joy when she 
learned he would be home for Christmas. He would 
be able ·to get home sometime during the night. 
They decided to keep his home-coming a secret from 
the children that he might surprise them on Christ-
mas moming. The next morning, Christmas morn-
ing, when the children gathered around the tree to 
open their pres,ents lying beneath the -tree, suddenly 
the white sheet on which t}Je presents had been placed 
stirred, and up from among the packages arose their 
father. It is easy to imagine the joy of that home 
when ·the little ones who had expected only presents 
found their father himself. 
This is a paral?le of the real • meaning of Christmas. 
Up from the manger ... no ordinary baby ... but 
the Christ, the love of God Himself incarnate ... . 
(Ralph Sockman, from a sermon over the 
National Pulpit, Christmas, 1946.) 
It isn't far to Bethlehem Town! 
It's anywhere that Christ comes down 
And finds in people's friendly face 
A welcome and abiding place. 
The road to Bethlehem runs right through 
The homes of folks like me and you. 
(Madeleine Sweeny Miller) 
H ow far is it'! It is only as far as repentance 
and faith. It is only as far as worship and adoration. 
It is only as far as decision and dedication. At Beth-
lehem we can exchange fear for faith, weakness for 
strength, hate for love, a imlessness for ptupose. Yes, 
there we may even exchange death for life. 
Bu't let us know this and burn it upon our hearts 
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that : "Thoug 
hem be born, if he's not born in Thee, thy heart's 
forlorn'' (Angelus Silesius 1624~77). Let us turn our 
faces and footsteps in the direction of Bethlehem and 












f.',~ Proclamation for 1963 
~JJI:l~~f Year of World Missions in the Baptist Jubilee Aduance ~~~-
When the old year dies and the new is born, then is the time to examine 
the world we Jive in and to think again of our mission. We are the 
Oaptist churches with missions and missionaries in the far places of the 
earth. We are the Baptist churches who share with all Christians the 
responsibili ty for declaring the good news of God in Jesus Christ to all 
men in the world. 
Our world is the world of man who is of the same nature in America 
and Asia and Africa, in Europe, Australia, and the islands of the sea. 
This man is enchanted with adventure in space. He reaches farther 
and farther into the unknown, e~ger to know more, fearful of what he 
will find, and even more fearful that another nation will get there first. 
This man is obsessed with things. He wants the gadgets that our science 
and technology have produced; he wants the suburban house with the 
green, grassy lawn; he wants every symbol that spells status or success. 
This man knows at last that he is a person, and he wants other persons 
to respect him. No longer will he stoop down so that others may stand on 
his back to rise above him; he now demands a level place to stand with 
other men. No longer will he Jive and move and have his being as a 
slave to a machine; he believes that he was created to learn, to believe, 
to Iov,e, and to be loved; he wants opportunity to be "!'erciful as well as 
to be the object of mercy. Man wants to change h1s lot, and often he 
chooses to make the change in violent ways. He follows blindly the man 
who promises to give him food and land but who does not tell him that 
the price of it is his enslavement. This man of the world does not know 
that there is one Lord who will make him free if he will become a servant 
of Jesus Christ. 
Therefore, we proclaim 1963 to be a year of special outreach by our 
church in world missions. ln this- year we shall deepen our understanding 
of the Word of God for the world. We shall study to Jearn the character 
of our world and the needs of the world's peoples. We shall obey our 
Lord in our daily Jiving, so that our lives will illustrate God's Word even 
before we speak. We shall then speak the urgent word that our Lord 
commands us to speak, and we shall send missionaries and give our 
tithes and offerings to support them, so that people everywhere -may 
learn of Jesus Christ and confess him as Saviour and Lord. 
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35 appointed by Foreign Board Miss Gardner ana -,;ne uoa...,(.·ma l) will serve in a hospital soon to be 
erected in Bangkla, Thailand. Miss 
Gardner, now living in McPher-
son, Kan., is a registered nurse and 
medical technologist. Mr. Goatch-
er is a trained hospital adminis-
trator as well as preacher, and 
Mrs. Goatcher is a pediatrician. 
They live in Little Rock, Ark. 
THE South~ Baptist Foreign 
lfission Board appointed 35 mis-
·onaries at its December .meet-
mg. bringilliJts active missionary 
staff to 1,636. The largest group 
ppointed at one time since .1950, 
d:tey give the Board a total of 129 
appointments for 1962. 
Among the group are one 
llK (m i s s i on a r y kid), four 
PK's (preachers' kids), and Billy 
nraham (Rev. J. Billy Graham, 
· a pastor in Adairsville, Ga.). 
The 35 appo,intees have 45 chil-
dren. 
The new missionaries, their na-
bve states, and fields of service 
re: Nobel D. Brown, Kentucky, 
appointed for Nigeria; James E. 
~oster, Florida, and Sylvia Craw-
:ord Foster, Oklahoma, for Africa; 
Billy R. Frazier and Annita Sibley 
Frazier, both of Texas, for South 
Brazil; Vera Gardner, Kansas, for 
Thailand; Earl G. Goatcher, Ar-
kansas, and Joann Horton Goatch-
r Texas, for Thailand ; J. Billy 
Graham and Anne White Graham, 
th of Tennessee, for the Orient; 
\letor A. Greene, Tennessee, and 
!f.a.riella Miller Greene, South Car-
oana, for the Philippines; 
Richard R. Greenwood, Missou-
• and Lahoma Mason Greenwood, 
Texas, for Guatemala; C. Turner 
Hopkins and Carlene Densford 
Hopkins, both of Tennessee, for 
:iigeria; James F. Kirkendall, 
~lissouri, and Elizabeth Pittman 
.Kirkendall, Oklahoma, for Leba-
non; Thomas L. Law, Jr., and 
Betty Freeman Law, both of 
l'exas, for Spain ; Michael J. Led-
better and Ethel Trivette Ledbet-
ter, both of North Carolina, 
for Guatemala; Julian R. LeRoy, 
South Carolina, and Jeanelle Davis 
LeRoy, Georgia, for South Brazil~ 
B. Layton Lynch, Arkansa.s, and 
Margie Lackey Lynch, Oklahoma, 
for Taiwan (Formosa); Hoyt M. 
Roberts, North Carolina, and Lou-
ase Poole Roberts, Georgia, ' for 
Honduras; Stanley D. Stamps, 
llississippi, and Glenna Morgan 
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Stamps, Texas, for Ecuador; Ann 
Swenson, Argentina, for the Bap- · 
tist Spanish Publishing House, El 
Paso, Tex.; Jack E. Taylor and 
Mimie Anderson Taylor, both of 
Texas, for Mexico; and David H. 
Whitson, Alabama, and Betty Ann 
Clark Whitson, Texas, for East 
Africa. 
All of the men are ordained min-
isters, except Mr. Hopkins. A cer-
tified public accountant, he will 
meet a need for such a specialist 
in Nigeria. He an<i Mrs. Hopkins 
are now studying at New Orleans 
(La.) Seminary, 
M r. B row n, an instructor 
at Southern Seminary, Louisville, 
Ky., will teach in the Nigeri-
an Seminary, Ogbomosho. The 
Greenes and the Kirkendalls will 
work with English-speaking peo-
ple. Mr. Greene is now pastor of 
First Baptist Church, Woodruff, 
S. ·C., and Mr. Kirkendall, of Mo-
line Baptist Church, St. Louis, Mo. 
, 
Most of the new missionaries 
have already participated in mis-
sion work -overseas ·or in the 
States-and in testimonies before 
the Board they said these experi-
ences helped lead them to lifetime 
mission commitment~ Other re-
curring themes as the 35 spoke 
were experiences in military serv-
ice, the influence of Christian par-
ents, .and the effect on their lives 
of ll).issionaries they have known. 
M'i s s Swenson, daughter of 
Southern B a p t i s t missionaries 
(Mrs. Erhardt S. Swenson and the 
late Mt. Swenson), grew up in Ar-
gentina. And· for her, appointment 
means returning to the El Paso 
publishing house, where she served 
in the editorial division fol' three 
years. 




Light of the world 
By DoN B. HARBUCK* 
In the silent, lonely dark 
mystery enfolds a spark 
and nourishes into flame 
the bearer of a name. 
What lies within that name, 
that hidden, elusive flame, 
sputtering in the howling 
wind, 
flickering on. the ridge of 
time, 
despised and dwarfed by 
engulfing night? 
With its burning a~ so brief, 
Hopeless a.s the autumn leaf, 
The flame cannot endure, 
For death is sure. 
Thus the vast majority said, 
the vast majority called the 
dead. 
Still they talk among themselves, 
the dead and dying empty selves 
And yet the dying flame burns 
bright 
With a strangely stubborn light, 
And there do men of faith still see 
The ~;,. Jiet, unveiled mystery : 
Time embraced bY. Eternity, 
The hope for all humanity. 
[•Dr. Harbuck is pastor of 




Communicating with questions 
IT ISN'T easy to ask questions 
and m.ean it. Rather is it much 
easier just to declare. To ask ques-
tions encourages the other fellow 
to think. Therefore, to ask ques-
t'ions is both difficult and danger-
ous. Dangerous, because he may 
think differently than you. Then 
you are threatened and get on the 
defensive. An argument ensues. 
Estrangement results. 
However, we have good Biblical 
precedent for communicating in 
questions, don't we? Remember 
Jesus' familiar "What think ye ?" 
Then count the questions in the 
little Epistle of James. According 
to Nestle's Greek text, th~re are 
twenty-one in all. Twenty-one is 
so short a letter! We Christians 
could call the question and answer 
method of learning "The method 
of James" rather than the older 
and secular "Socratic method," 
couldn't we? 
James had a way of leading his 
.readers to valid and logical conclu-
sions while at one and the same 
time encouraging them to think 
for themselves. He often implied 
the answer to his questions. This 
is not always obvious to the reader 
of the English text. 
Take for example J ~mes 2 : 14: 
"What doth it profit, my brethren, 
though a man say he hath faith 
and have not works?" More liter-
ally:, the question should read : 
"Faith can't save him, can it?" 
What is the implied answer? No I 
Watch it! You'd better think 
about that one awhile. 
See what I mean about commu-
nicating in questions? What's 
wrong with a bit more of this sort 
of communicating from pulpit and 
lectern? Haven't we about worn 
.out the imperative mood and seri-
ously overworked the indicative? 
The witch hunters rule out the 
subjunctive. So that leaves only 
the interrogative. After all, what 
means of communicating is more 
compatible with our "historic Bap-
tist! position" (priesthood of the 
believer ) than the delicate· ~rt of 
communicating in questions? 
To ask a man a questio'n and 
mean it is di·fficult and dangerous. 
-But to do so courteously grants to 
the listener the freedom to think 
and to speak for himself. And 
what is more Baptistic than that? 
Copyl'lght 1962, by V. Wayne Barton, 
The preacher poet 
'Pe4U.~tkd~ 
Luke 2:14 John 1:12 and 14:2-8 
The angels proclaimed peace on 
earth · 
Thro Jesus, Savior, at His birth; 
But God's own peace is not received 
When Christ the Lord is not 
believed. 
Peace and sonship both are given 
And a home prepared in heaven 
For everyone who heeds His call 
And cries, "My Lord! My all in 
all!" 
-W. B. O'Neal 
Trace walls 
JERUSALEM (EP)-Archaeo-
logical excavations on Jerusalem's 
east side have unearthed the line 
of the walls which once surround-
ed the City of David. 
The British scientists at the 
site said they discovered that a 
large part of old Jerusalem was 
built \>n an artificial platform 
which increased the size and im-
proved the amenities of the town 
but which made it vulnerable to 
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--4i . ~' '(CHRISTMAS f .~ORNING . .. 
\ 
~h€ momEnt whEn 
tR€€, 
r ChRIStmas 
. m€mOR1€S aR€ 
.. Ch€RISh€b 
tS COm€1 roRth, 
wonb€Rfll€nt 
b€R or th€ bay. 
R a JOYOUS 
anb a happy anb 
A Smile or Two 
Great expectations 
LITTLE Edgar (before tonsillec. 
tomy): "Yes, Mamma, I'll be brave; but 
I don't want no crying baby like they 
gave you at the hospital. I want a 
pu.pl" 
Except TV 
NOTHING has done more tp put the 
home on a sound basis than radio. 
Stretching the dollar 
HUSBAND: "The bank just returned 
the c.heck you gave the department store 
for your coat dear. 
Wife: "How nice! Now l can buy 
something ,else." 
Identification 
"DOES this package belong to you ? 
The name is obliterated." 
"No, that isn't my p.ackage. My name 
Is O'Brie.n." 
The real reason 
THERE are two political parties, not 
because there are two sides to every 
question, but because there are two sides 
to every office-outside and inside! 
Quickie lunch 
"WHAT'S this fly doing in my soup?" 
inquired tne gentleman who was getting 
more irritated by the minute. 
The waiter stood a moment, peering 
into the soup bowl: "Looks like the back 
stroke to me." 
Medical moment 
PATIENT: If there's anything wrong 
with me, don't scare me by g iving it a 
complicated scientific name. J ust tell me 
in plain English." 
Doctor: "Well sir, to be frank, you're 
just lazy." 
Patient: "Thanks, now give me a sci-
entific name for it so I can go home and 
tell my wife." 
Advantage 
SUSIE: "I'm going to be an airline 
hostess. You meet lots o~ men that way. 
SALLY: But there are other jobs 
where you can meet men. 
SUSIE: Strapped down? 
No change 
JUDGE :~ Tell me sir, do you still act 
the same toward your wife as you did 
before you married her? 
DEFENDANT: Sure do, your Honor, 
exactly the same. When· I first started 
courting her, I used to stand in front 
and look at her house- too scared to ' 







We are grateful 
THIS is the time of the year when 
we are reminded that "God so loved the 
world, that He gave His only. begotten 
Son, that whosoever . 
believeth in Him 
should not perish, 
but have everlasting 
life." 
When ·we really 
stop to think what 
that love-Giit means 
to us, our hearts are 
glad. Then, gladness 
and joy bring grate-
fulness. 
We cannot ade-
DJ. DOUGLAS quately express the 
feeling of our hearts, but we want to 
say thanks to all Arkansas Baptists who 
have helped make this a good and pros-
perous year for Christ. 
All of the Baptist work has made 
progress during 1962. Oh, we have lost 
a few battles here and there, but the 
over-all picture is one of victory. We 
have more Baptists in Arkansas than 
ever before. We have more church mem-
bers enlisted through our organizations 
than ever before. But, more than these 
things - Baptists are cooperating in 
a fine way. 
We have no ecclesiastical organization 
which dictates to Baptist churches. Our 
churches voluntarily cooperate with 
each other in order to do a better job 
of carrying the Gospel to the whole 
world. This cooperation is such that the 
Holy Spirit has been able to empower 
efforts. Through organizational efforts 
Baptists reach out and out and out to 
the uttermost parts of the earth. 
We are grateful for this fine spirit of 
cooperation. We also want to thank 
God and pray that the love for God 
and a lost world will continue to lead 
us in our cooperativ~ efforts. 
Personally-let the writer wish for 
every Arkansas Baptist good cheer, hap-
PY days, prosperous efforts, and com-
plete victory in every wqrthwhile un-
dertaking during 1963.- Ralp.h Douglas, 
Associate Executive Secretary 
Buy At, 
WHOLESALE PRICES 
Magnetic Recording Tape 
1 or 2 REELS 20 f(c, off 
3 to 9 REELS 30% off 
10 or more REELS 40fj, off 
A ~omptete aMortment of both Plaatlc 
and Mrte.,rn~'!.!'~~ ~~o!~. else reele 
Baptist Book Store 
408 Spring St. FR 5·6493 
Little Rock, Arkansas 
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Church Music 
There's a song in the air! There's a star in the sky! 
There'~ a mothe1·'s deep prayer and a baby's low cry! 
And the star rains its fire while the beautiful sing, 
For the mange1· of Bethlehem cmdles a King! 
The1·e's a tumult of joy o'er the wonde1·ful bi1·th, 
For.the Vi1·gin's sweet boy is the· ~o·rd of the earth. 
Ay! ·the star rains its fire while the beautiful sing, 
For the mange·r of Bethlehem cradles a King! 
In the light of that star lie the ages impea'rled; 
And that song from afar has swept over the world. 
Every hea1·th is aflame, and the beautiful sing 
In the homes of the nations that Jesus is King! 
We 'rejoice in the light and we echo the song 1 
That comes down th1·o' the night from the heavenly th-1-ong. 
Ay! we shout to the lovely evangel they b1'ing, 
And we g1·eet in His cra.dle ou1· Saviou1· and King! 
-Josiah G. Holland 
We wish · for each of you a joyous and song-filled merry 
Christmas--LeRoy McClard and Ahnie Mary Wilson 
.... 






in the east, 
went , before them, 
/ 
till it came and stood over where, the young 
child was. When they saw the star, they 
rejoiced with exceeding great joy. 
And when they w~re come into 
the house, they saw the young child 
with Mary his mother, and fell down, and 







BEST WISHES FOR CHRISTMAS 
FROM YOUR STUDENT WORKERS 
Dick Bumpass, ASC; Linda Day, Little Rock; Neil Jackson, Tech and C of 0; 
Ruth Johnson, OBC; Jamie Jones, U of A; Paul Larsen, ASTC and ASJC; J. T. 
Midkiff, SBC; Nancy Philley, HSTC; Audrey Seibert, AC; James Smalley, SSC; 
Juani*a Straubie, ABH; and Bob Worley, A&M. 
Tom J. Logue, State Director 
Carita Andersol), Office Secretary 
' ARKANSAS BAPTIST 
Religious Education 
I am grateful 
DURING the past 13 months I have 
tried to serve as an employee of Arkan-
sas Baptists. While there have been 
many 1\djustments 
necessary on my 
part, I can truth-
fully say these have 
been s a ·t is f yin g 
months of Sl}rvice. I 
am very grateful for 
all who have made 
these months anjoy-
able. 
l am grat~ful for 
a leader such as Dr. 
Whitlow. It is most 
MR. ELLIFF gratifying to be able 
to say that our executive secretary is a 
man for whom one's admiration and ap-
preciation grows the more you know 
him. Those who work under his direction 
know him to be a wise and capable 
leader, a self-effacing man of God, and 
a real friend. 
Much of my enjt yment and satisfac-
tion must come from the work of the 
Religious Education Division. ~fter a 
year of living at "close quarters" with 
the four department secretaries, .their 
associates and offi.ce personnel, I am 
('()nscious of how very much I owe them. 
These are truly wonderful people. They 
a're experienced, dedicated and capable. 
My work could not be satisfying with-
out their faithful cooperation. 
Then I think of Brother Adams, our 
pilot project director. This man was 
for over two years our minister of edu-
cation in' Kansas City. Dr. Williamson 
observed 'his work and brought him to 
Arkansas as his associate. Now Brother 
Ernie is with us again (both you and 
me). Perhaps there is no one more e)lli-
nently qualified to direct our exper.i-
mental program in Religious Education 
than he. We· are bound to find some an-
swers to some of our problems as our 
state secretaries, our District 4 leaders 
and Brother Adams pool their experi-
ence and r~sources. 
The entire Baptist Building staff is a 
constant source of inspiration and per-
sonal enjoyment. What a group of sin-
cere and able leaders! If you had been 
privileged to attend a recent prayer re-
treat with these men and women, you 
would know how their heart beats for 
you. 
Most of all I'm grateful for God's 
wonderful goodness and for you, the 
people called ARKANSAS BAPTISTS! 
-J. T. Elliff, Director 1 
FOR SALE: One CHURCH 
BELL, or will trade for upright pi-
ano. in good condition. Contact C. 
A. Gilmer, Rt. 1, Cherry Valley, 
Ark., telephone LUdlow 8-3302. 
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Missionary Union 
~~~~~~~~~~-~~·~~~~~-~~c•c•••••~~~-~~~~~~~•••••~~•~•••~•~ I . OUR CHRIST MAS HOPE . ! 
! Let the word run! ~ -~ From Bethlehem to Golgotha, ~ I From Garden Tomb to 'Heaven's height, I 
w Let •.he word run, § "The Christ has come!" 
'11 Let the word run l i ' Into the villages, into the farms, I 
~ Into all town~> arr<i to the great cities, ~ 
w Let the word run, ~ 
l!t "The Christ has come!" ! ~ Let the word run I ... ~ Above the deserts and across the seas, ~ 
~ Over the plains and into the valleys, ~ 
M Let the word run, I. "The Christ has come!" ' 
"' Let the word run! ~. Out of the ages, out of the Book,. ~ j 
"' Into your life, into your heart, ~ Let the word run, 
~ "The Christ has come!" ~ 
l!t -Selected ~ 1 sTATE wMu sTArF 1 i Nancy Cooper Mary Hutson IIi ~ Be~tie B. Hagood Betty Hovis I 
i I ~ Frances ;L. Murphree I i DeLois C. White I 








Ed. F. McDonald, Jr. 
Ark. Baptist Foundation 
401 West Capitol Ave. 
little 'Rock, Arkansas 
D Send more information about the Foundation. 
O I would like for the Foundation Executive 
Secretary to call on me. 
am interested in knowing more about: 
Making a Will 
A Living Trust 
Annuity Contract 
One person, age 
Two persons, ages ...... and ..... . 
A Memorial Trust 
Giving with Insurance Policies 
Name ................................................ ---·---·--·····-··· 
Address 
City .................... _ .................. : .. State ____ ·------··--··· 
Church 




Best year of alii 
MANY make fun of new year's reso-
lutions; but the truth is that we are 
not going to become . better Christians 
unless we resolve to 
be better Christians 
and translate our 
good resolutions into 
positive and continu-
ing aetion. 
All of us need to 
know that our doing 
what God has com-
manded us to do is 
a prerequisite to our 
becoming what God 
wants us to l:!e. In-
Ma. TULL deed, God wants Us 
to be good children, but we can't be good 
to His holy will . . And obed~ence to Him 
carries through into all areas of life, 
both in our doing what He wants us to 
do and in our becoming what He wants 
us to be. 
An obedient Christian is always an 
active Christian. And one ot God's chil-
dren who is active in His service, doing 
His will, maintains an alertness and a 
spiritual sensitivity that ·an inactive 
Christian cannot possiSly ·have or at-
tain. Spiritual activity .makes and keeps 
us spiritually alert and awake. Spirit-
ual alertness makes us to be spiritually 
sensitive. And when we are spiritually 
sensitive it is easy for God to make 
known His will to us, for we can more 
easily be led by His Holy Spirit. 
Many . of God's children believe with 
all their hearts that the coming of the 
Lord is close at he;nd; that our time 
and opportunity for service is limited, 
not only by the shortness and frailties 
of human life, but also by the apparent 
nearness of the end of an age. 
The year 1963 is before us. We do 
not know what it will bring. But God's 
people (you and I) can, in the power 
of God, make of it the best year we have 
ever known. We can make it a year of 
Ghristian growth, of true Christian 
service, of Christian study,' preparation 
and prayer, a year of giving, and a year 
of drawing very close to .the Lord. 
Surely, by our doing these things we 
can make of the new year the best 
year of our lives. Let us do it, for 
the sake of our Saviori-Nelson Tull, 
Secre~ary 
FOR SALE: Used pews in good 
condition. Six (6) 16 feet long. Two 
(2) 20 feet long. Solid Oak. Reason-
ably priced. Ridgeview Baptist 
· Church, Fayetteville, Ark. Phone 





0 n e "h u n d r e d individuals or I 
churches to give $1,000 each to es- 1 
tablish $100,000 Revolving Loan ~ 
Fund to help new churches and mis-
sions on their building programs. 
Now is a good time, for those j 
i whom the Lord has blessed with a IC good income, to mak~ such a gift. Some ·"stock" purchased at a low ~ 
! price but now worth $1,000 could be I ~ given without paying tapital gain § 
I tax. Have you thought of that 1 1ft 
!!( There may be churches coming to I 
!!( the end of the year with a "sur- 1 I plus" in the budget. Why not give 1{ 
I 
$1,000 to this Revolving Loan § 
Fund? 1\ 
The ball is beginntng to roll. Lay- I 
men in .central, northeast and south- ~ 
west sections of the state haw al-.J 
ready ·become "Charter" members. I 
1 Who will be the first in northwest 1r1 I and southeast Arkansas? I 1 Remember, the funds are to help 1 
1 small churches. Your gift for this 16 I cause will never be consumed but I 
1 used over and over again.-C. W. Iii I Caldwell, Superintendent of Mia- I 




CONCENTRATE on cheer, 
H ave a personal interest in each Sun-
day 'School lesson, 
Remember, it is more blessed to give 
than to receive, 
I nspire workers to witness and pray 
daily, 
S earch for and enroll prospects for 
Brble study, 
Train for better work through Cate-
gory 17 of the chureh study course, 
M ake provision for a helpful class offi-
cers' meeting, 
A ttend all church worship services, and 
Stand on the standard. 
J .oln in participation in Training Union, 
good singing, WMU or Brotherhood, 
0 pen doors for assoeiational meetings, 
and 




The· Lord bless you I 
CHRISTMAS still has meaning f or 
the Christian, in spite of the regretta-
ble fact that the business world starts 
c o m m e r c i a lizing 
Christmas be-
fore Thanksgiving. 
Christmas can still 
have deep and sig-
nificant ,meaning to 
our modern world. 
Christmas c a 11 s 
our attention to the 
most important mes-
sage of "Goo~ News" 
this old sinful world 
has ever heard. An 
DR. HART angel from heayen 
brought this message of "good news" 
saying: "For unto you is born this day 
'in the -City of David a Saviour which is 
Christ the Lord" (Luke 2:11) . 
Wha~ a setting for the Christian par-
ent to tell their children the story of 
Jesus. What an opportunity for all 
Christians to tell, all who do not know 
Him, about the Saviour. 
Christmas is the only time of the 
year that some people test the promise 
of Jesus that "it is more blessed to give 
than to receive." What a pity Christians 
~ do not practice this the year around. To 
bring happiness to a little child, to lift 
the shadow of gloom from the heart of 
the aged and infirm, to bring cheer, 
courage and hop,e to the homeless and 
unfortunate: What an enriching experi-
ence! 
Christmas is a time when 'we would 
like to say, in some special way, a 
"thank you" and "God bless you," to 
each and all, who through the years 
have been s. help. and blessing to us. 
So we say to each of you, "May the 
good Lord bless you with a very Happy 
Christmas and guide you through 1963. 





Any Church C.an Afford 
WAGONER BROTHERS 
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A gift for Mrs. Gibb 
By JEAN GILCHRIST 
"HOW many days until Christmas?" 
asked Patty. She had been checking the 
-.lendar every .day for more than a 
eek. 
"''nly four days left now," said Moth-
. "We must keep busy so that every-
dUng w'irl pe as nice as can be. We've 
finished shopping for gifts, but ther~ are 
still lots of things to do at home." 
"Mother," Patty said slowly, "I think 
• would like to buy one more gift, a gi'tt 
for Mrs. Gibb. Mrs. Gibb lives all alone, 
and she must get lonesome sometimes. I 
think she would like a present from us." 
"That's a nice idea," said' Mother. "I 
wonder what sort of gift she would like." 
"I don't. know, but I have an idea," 
Patty said excitedly . .''I'll visit her this 
morning. Maybe I'll .~ear her wish for 
something." 
After breakfast Patty went to Mrs. 
Gibb's little house at the corner. Mrs. 
Gibb was knitting. 
Oh, thought Patty, maybe she would 
like to have some knitting things. 
Then Patty saw Mrs. Gibb's big basket 
of yarn, knitting needles, and books. 
She decided Mrs. Gibb had plenty · of 
knitting things. Although Patty li's-
tened carefully, she didn't hear Mrs. 
Cibb wish for anything. 
The next day Mother reminded Patty 
that only three days remained until 
Christmas. Patty decided to visit Mrs. 
Gibb again and try to get an idea. This 
lime Mrs. Gibb was reading. 
I wonder if she would like a new book, 
Patty said to herself. 
Then Mrs. Gibb began telling· Patty 
about .a kind friend who brought her 
many library books. She told about all 
the tttagazines the. postman brought 
ft'ery week .. Patty was sure Mrs. Gibb 
-tidn't need anything else to read. She 
-tidn't hear her wish for anything else. 
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The next day only two days remained 
until Christmas. Patty ·hurried to Mrs. 
Gibb's house right llfter breakfast. Mrs. 
Gibb · was watering her plants. 
She might like another plant to put in 
her window, thought Patty. 
Soon Mrs. Gibb told Patty she would 
have to give away some of her pJants 
because there was scarcely room for 
them all ·in her little house. Patty knew 
that giving Mrs. Gibb a plant wouldn't 
be a good idea at all. 
The next morning was the day before 
Christmas. Patty was worried now. She 
was sure Mrs. Grbb would like to get a· 
Christmas gift, but Patty couldn't think 
of anything to give her. 
"What will I do?" she asked as Mother 
combed her hair. 
"Well," said Mother as she put a 
perky .red ribbon in Patty's hair, "you 
visit her again today. Surely you'll find 
a good idea this time." 
Mrs. Gibb was looking out the window. 
She smiled when she saw Patty coming. 
When she opened the door, she said, "I 
hot:~ed you would come today, and here 
you are with my present decorated with 
a red ribbon." 
"Your present?" asked Patty. She 
didn't know what Mrs. Gibb was talking 
about. 
"Yes," said Mrs, · Gibb. "I get 'lone-
some sometimes. These little visits you 
have been making every day are. the 
best gift I could possibly get. Because 
you are here with a perky red ribbon .in 
your hair, I said my present was deco-
ra:ted today." 
Patty giggled. She ·thought it was 
funny to be called a Christmas present, 
but she l iked it. She was happ.y about 
something else, too. She knew now 
what Mrs. Gibb wanted. Patty decided 
right then her visits to Mrs. Gibb 
wouldn't stop after Christmas. She 
would visit as often as she could. Then 
almost every day Patty would have a 
gift for Mrs. Gibb. 
(Sunday School Board Syndicate, all rights rese'rved) 
SUGAR CHRISTMAS CARD 
By EILEEN M~ HASSE 
A SWEET Christmas card can be 
made up of sugar and serviee. Isn't it 
good to be able to give part of yourself 
td,. someone you love? Here is how to do 
it. '\ 
Using colored art paper, draw a de-
sign. You may make a Christmas an-
gel or star. You may want a Christ-
mas tree, a church window1 a bell, or a 
Cl'oss. When you have drawn the de-
sign, cover it· with paste. While the 
paste is sti.ll wet, sprinkle it well with 
white o~;, colored sugar, depending on 
the color of your paper. 
With a black crayon or a pencil print 
.the words: "God bless you on Christ-
mas." Inside the card or on the back 
you may print: "My gift to you." Then 
list the things you will do as a gift. 
Perhaps you will set the table. You 
may. care for so!l)eone's pet or run er-
rands for the person. 
Because God was good to send us 
Jesus as a gift, we like to remember our 
loved ones with gifts. You ca~ give no 
finep gift than a helping hand . 
(Sunday School Board Syndicate, all rights reserved) 
Christmas Carols 
~ -.,..-.,.,-
By T HELMA C. CARTER 
DO YOU know that the first Christ-
mas song was heard by the surprised 
shepherds when the angels proclaimed 
the birth of Jesus? "And suddenly there 
was with the angel a multitude of the 
heavenly host praising God, and saying, 
Glory to God in the highest, and on 
earth peace, good will toward men" 
(Luke 2 :13). 
Many of the carols we use today are 
older than any other form of musical 
composition. These first carols were 
sung in Latin, the language spoken by 
many people in ancient times. 
A carol often tells a story of the star, 
tpe shepherds, the Wise Men, and the 
baby Jesus. These are used as hymns 
of praise. 
"Silent Night, Holy Night'1 is perhaps 
the best known of all carols used in our 
country. 
Silent night, holy night~ 
All is calm, all is bright 
Round yon Virgin Mother and child! 
Hob;: Infant so tender and mild. 
Take a few moments to think about 
the words of other Chr istmas songs. 
The beautiful story of the birth of Jesus 
is told in such songs as "Hark! The 
Herald Angels Sing," "0 Little Town of 
Bethlehem," and "0 Come, All Ye 
Faithful." 




• a super government? 
• failure in peace efforts? 
• a Communist organization? 
• does it cost too much? 
By Christian Life Commission, SBC 
DoES the United Nations make any practical 
contribu.tion to world peace? What are the major 
issues before the world ot"ganization? Do many who 
attack the United Nations misrepresent the facts? 
Is the organization a,. tool of the Communists? 
These and other questions were the ~ubjeCt of the 
United Nations and Foreign Policy seminar, as 
Southern Baptists, for the second year, parti~ipated 
jointly with the American Baptist Convention and 
the National Baptist Convent ion. 
(The seminar was held as a part of the Christian 
Life Commission's mandate from the Southern Bap-
tist Convention to observe and interpret UN actions.) 
Among the Southern Baptists who attended .the 
seminar were pastors, Baptist college presidents, edi-
tors of state Baptist papers, Ba·ptist student workers, 
·and representatives of various agencies. 
Two Southern Baptists had program responsibili-
ties. Brooks Hays, assistant to the President of the 
United States, analyzed the current attacks on the 
United Nations. 
Other speakers during the three-day meeting 
included Dr. Robert ~. Hirschfield, professor of Po-
litical Science at Hunter College; Dr. Andrew A. 
Cordier, dean of School of International Affairs; 
Ambassador Francis T. Plimpton, of the United 
States Mission to the United Nations ~ Paul Baddoo, 
native of Ghana and director for Student Affairs of 
the Africa Service Institute; and United Nations 
officials. · 
Participants in the seminar attended UN sessions 
~nd had a luncheon in the Delegate's Lounge in the 
United Nations building. Following are some of the 
insights shared by the various speakers. 
THE seminar speakers stressed the importance of 
understanding the nature and purpose of the UN. 
The world organization, established in 1945, was 
never meant to be a super-government. The Baptist 
group was reminded that the UN was created to 
provide a forum for debate, a facility for negotia-
tion, an agency for economic and social betterment, 
and an action agency in world emergency. 
ARKANSAS BAPTIST 
(1) As a place for debate, the United Nations 
provides a forum for all nations, large and small, to 
present their cases. Americans have long believed in 
the value of free debate, as evidenced in our own 
democratic system. Free debate in the long run 
works for truth and justice. Such discussion throws 
the spotlight"tm breaches of the p~ace, injustice, and 
human suffering. 
Communists may show thei'r contempt for world 
opinion, a~ey did in the Hungarian revolt and in 
their violation of the moratorium on nuclear testing, 
but this does not mean world_ opinion ·is unimportant. 
When a cause is just, the Baptist group was told, 
men have nothing to fear from ·free debate. 
(2) As a facility for negotiation, the United Na-
tions provides a standing diplomatic conference 
where representatives of the nations can meet to-
gether almost instantaneously. At the dawn of the 
nuclear age, such a place for mediation is vital. 
Catastrophe has been and will eontilnue to be averted 
by the quiet diplomacy of the delegates in the "glass 
house" in New York. 
( 3) As an ag-ency for economic and social better-
ment, the UN spends some $300 million a year 
around the world feeding the hungry, healipg the 
sick, and teaching, the illiterate. Many of the less-
developed countries need assistance in learning how 
to make a success of self-determination. 'J,'he promo-
tion of freedom, prosperity, and security for all men 
is vital to the cause of world peace. 
(4) Finally, seminar speakers pointed out how 
the United Nations can act in times of emergency to 
preserve the peace. Few ~ould d~ny the effective-
ness of such action since World War II in crises in 
Iran, Greece, Palestine, Ko1·ea, Suez, Lebanon, Laos, 
and the Congo. In almost all of these instances, 
Ambassador Plimpton told the ~aptist group, it is 
interesting to note that the UN aCtion coincided with 
United States foreign policy. It has been demon-
strated again and again that when a genuine emer-
geney arises, the nations of the world have not 
supported the cause of communism. 
THE seminar devoted considerable attention to 
the widesptead attacks on the United Nations. Some 
of t~e attacks, of course, grow out of the obvious 
weaknesses of the world organization. The UN is 
only seventeen years old, and many of its mechanisms 
require considerable improvement. Our own Consti-
tution, after all the years of its use, still requires 
continuing re-interpretation, and, on occasion, 
amendment. (It is inter.esting to recall Patrick 
Henry's condemnation of the Constitution in its early 
years, "I regard this as the most iniquitous plan ever 
devised by the mind of man whereby the liberties of 
a free people might be forfeited.") 
Some attacks against the UN grow out of a mis-
understanding of its purpose. It is at once accused 
of being too weak by some and too strong by others. 
The UN m.akes no laws and enforces none; its only 
instrument is persuasion. Many have made of the 
UN a convenient scapegoat in a world of fears, fen-
sions~ and frustration. Despite its weaknesses-
which should be eliminated-the United Nations re-
mains a valuable weapon for tDe waging Qf peace. 
A common criticism of the United Nations is that 
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it has failed to bring peace. This is true-just as 
doctors have not eliminated disease and fire depart-
ments have not eliminated fires. A better question is, 
has 11he United Nations substantially contributed to 
world stability during its 17 -year history? Dedicated 
Americans at the UN sincerely believe that it has. 
Others· criticize the UN because they fear it is a 
"Communist organization." Actuall;y the Communist 
bloc controls only eleven votes out of one hundred 
ten. On major issues, the so~called neutral nations 
have tended to support the tree world. It is true 
that voting. might be made more representative (one 
vote per nation in the General Assembly) . 
It is interesting to note in this connection that 
many states in the United States are just now cor-
recting through reapportionment the imbalance in 
voting which has prevailed f.or many years. Prob-
lems of thil:l nature often take time and patient 
treatment. 
There are those who argue that the United Na-
ti.ons costs too much. Dr. Andrew Cordier, former 
executive assistant to Dag Hammarskjold, labeled 
this the weakest of all the attacks against the organi-
zation. One heavy snowfa)l in New York City costs 
more than the entire regular budget for the United 
Nations for one_year. The entire cost of the United 
Nations is a mere fraction of the sum expended by 
American taxpayers for our current effort to put a 
man on the moon. 
There are inconsistencies in the financial struc-
ture of the UN, but these a,re being systematically 
improved. The Baptist group was told that the 
United Nations has paid its way, through preventive 
diplomacy, in achieving" results vital to the preserva-
tion of peace. 
Finally, many people oppose the United Nations 
on the basis of a mistaken belief that it makes U. S. 
foreign policy. Acc'ording to Ambassador Plimpton, 
this is an entirely false accusation. U. S. foreign 
policy is not made by the United Nations. The recent 
Cuba action illust.r'ates this point very clearly. Deci-
sions on world affairs, and on UN affairs, are made 
in' Washing·ton, D.C. 
Significantly; the most insidious attacks on the 
United Nations come from international communism. 
The Communi7t bloc with its troika demand has tried 
to weaken the effectiveness of the SecPetary-General. 
By withholding funds from the UN for its peace-
keeping operations, the Comm·unists have al'sO tried 
to starve the organization. 
Evidently the Soviet bloc believes that a more 
effective United Nations would work against the 
goals of world communism. Communists seem deter-
mined either to wreck or control t~e world organi-
zation; the free world must not allow either of these 
to happen. 
Brooks Hays summed up his impressions of the 
seminar: "I regard this Baptist seminar a~ having a 
two-fold value. It enabled those il} positions of great 
responsibility in the U. S. Mission to the United 
Nations ,to have the po~nt of view and insights of 
Baptists who compose art important segment of 
American church life. In turn, the seminar enabled 
Baptist leaders to get a very significant view of the 
wotk of peace to channel back to the churches." 
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Sunday School Lesson---------~-------~,.....;.=-~~ 
God with us 
By J OHN H. MCCLANAHAN 
Pastor, First Church, Blythev\}le 
December 23, 1962 
Isaiah 6 ; 9:.6·-7; Hebrews 1:1-4; John 1:1-18 
B UT Mommie," the little girl was 
saying, as she dressed in her pajamas, 
"I'm afraid to be by myself tonight!" 
The mother was reassuring as she 
reminded the small 
child that other peo-
j>le were in the house 
with her. "Your fa-
ther and I are just in 
the next room," she 
said, "and, further-
more, God is here in 
the room with you." 
Prayers were said 
and the little girl 
was gently tucked in 
for the night. As the 
DR. McCLANAHAN mother was tip-toe-
ing from the r.oom, however, the child 
began to cry softly again. "Mommie," 
she said, "I know that God is in my 
room, but I want someone here with . a 
skin face!" 
Man's ageless desire 
IN her own way, the small chiid voiced 
an ageless desire in the heart of man. 
The presence of an invisible God is 
rather cold comfort. We long for a 
more tangible manifestation of God-
God with a skin face, if you please. 
The staggering faith of the Cliristmas 
nativity is that God has chosen to make 
himself known with just such tangible 
!'eality. One of the finest statements 
in the New Testament ·express-es this 
truth. "And the Word was made flesh, 
and dwelt among us, (and we beheld his 
glory, the glory as of the only· begotten 
of the Father,) full of grace and trutn" 
(John 1:14). 
This issues in the basic Christian be-
lief which we can· the incarnation. The 
word points to the fact that. God has 
come in human form to live in man's 
world. 
All men to some degree hav-e hun-
gered to see and know God. Primitive 
man tried to clothe his idea of god with 
life using idols made from wood and· 
stOne. More sophisticated pagans knew 
that these were inadequate, but they 
still tried to fathom diety. Witness the 
altar dedicated "To the Unknown God," 
which Paul found on Mars Hill• in Ath-
ens. 
The piety of the loyal Jew would not 
permit su~h extremes, but even Moses 
longed to see God: He was told, how-
ever, that he co':ld not see God. Indeed, 
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no man can see God and live (Exodus 
33:20). 
Then and now, God would not con-
veniently fit h\mself into man's casual 
cliches· or his sterile test t\\bes f or analy-
sis and containment. God is infinite and 
eternal; man is finite and temporal: God's 
thoughts are not man's thoughts, nor 
are his ways man's· ways. As the heav-
ens are highers than the earth, so are 
God's ways and thoughts higher than 
ntan (Isaiah 55 :S-9). John summarizes 
the matter crisply: "No man hath seen 
God at any time" (1:18). 
God's fulfillment 
. WHAT a mighty ~ulf then God did 
span when he clothed himself with hu-
Iilanity and entered the stream of his-
tory as the babe of Bethlehem. "The 
truth came by Jesus Christ'' (John 
1:17). God did for man what man could 
never· do for himself. In the pnly' be-
gotten Son, God made himself fully 
known (John 1:18b). · 
This baby was "Immanuel," God with 
us. When grown to manhood, he would 
forthrightly answer man's perennial 
question which was reflected in Philip's 
request: "Lord, show us the Father, 
and we shall be satisfied." Jesus re-
plied, "Have I been with you so long, 
and yet you do not know me, Philip? 
'He who has seen me has seen the Fa· 
ther" (John 14:9)! 
A re.verent mystery 
SUCH a startling claim this is! By 
faith we affirm its truth, but let us not 
forget its reverent mystery. So ' wrote 
Gilbert l(eith Chesterton: 
Christmas Day 
'Good Rews: but if you ask me what 
it is, I know not; 
It is a track of feet in the snow, 
I t is a lantern showing a path, 
It is a door set open. , 
Jesus Is the way, the light, and the 
open door. He is an open door inviting 
direct personal encounter between God 
and man; an open door to abundant 
and eternal lif.e; an open door which 
ultimately negates all of life's "no 
exits," even death itself. 
This is God's gvacious and mighty 
act of revelation. It strikes a universal 
chord in human response. When a Negro 
woman in Jamaica first heard the gos-
pel, she t~rned to the friend sitting be-
. ' 
side her and exclaimed, "I knew it! Did 
I not tell you that it must be so? My 
mother's heart was sure God is like 
that!" 
God's plan for the ages 
JOHN'S thought was that the coming 
of Jesus Christ had been in God's plan 
from the beginning. The word was with 
God at the time of creation, being the 
fountain of life and light. He was in 
the world, and the world was made by 
him; yet he was not recognized (John 
1 :10)' 
Like a great symphonic overture, the 
poets and prophets of Israel had antici-
pated his dropping this incognito J;Ole. 
Isaiah envisioned the birth of a child, 
a son, upon whose shoulders the govern-
ment Would rest. His name would be 
Wonderful Counselor, Mighty G.od, Ever-
lasting Father, Prince of Peace (9:6). 
The anonymous author of Hebrews 
wrote oj the -many and various ways 
which God had used to speak ·to men of 
old (1:1). 
Finally, however, the p.repa.ration was 
complete. The precise dramatic moment 
arrived. The overture was finished, al')d 
the main motif was clearly 'heard. God 
spoke not through poets and prophets, 
but through a Son this 'time. This son 
was God's heir of all things. He re-
flected the glory of God. He bqre the 
very stamp of God's nature. Henceforth 
when asked, "What is God 'like?", men 
would reply, "Behold, Jesus Christl" 
Archimedes, a Greek mathematican 
and inventor of t1Je third century, B.C., 
is credited with discovering the .princi- . _ 
pie of the lever and fulcrum. Intoxi-
cated with its possibility, Archimede.s 
went to his king and said that he coula 
move the world if he could secure a ful-
crum point off the earth. Although he 
lived a useful life; Archimedes did not 
lift the earth with the lever and ful-
crum principle. 
Jesus Christ did, if you please, come 
from off the earth. He it is who has 
done more to lift the hulnan race than 
any other man who has ever Jived. 
The tragedy of Christmas 
A SOMBER note of pathos was sound-
ed as G'od's symphony progressed. The 
Christ came to his own things, his own 
home, as it were, and his own people 
would'not receiJie him (John 1:11). No 
longer incognito, he was· thoroughly 
recognized and then rejected. The 
anonymous innkeeper in Bethlehem was 
far from alone in having "no room" for 
Jesus Christ. 
Th·a joy and the tragedy of Christmas 
will be repeated again during thls sea-
son. Many will come to worship and 
adore him, whom to know aright is life 
eternal. Others, caught_ up in the ,glitter 
and the tinsel, will never catch the 
rhyme and reason for it all._ In which 
group will you and your family be 
found? 
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When we are disciples 
By JOHN H. MCCLANAHAN 
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Matthew 28:19-20; Acts 16:9-10; Rom~ns 1:14-17; 
Ephesians 4:11-16, 25-32 
EDITOR'S NOTE: Because we do not publish a paper. the week 
of Dec. 25, we are carrying in this issue the Sunday School lessons 
for both Dec. 23 and Dec. 30.-ELM 
HAVE you noted the marked simi-
larity between the word ''disciple" and 
the word "discipline?" The similal' 
spelling obviously indicates that the two 
words are different forms of the same 
root. 
The word "discipline" in contempo-
rary usage carries an unfortunate con-
notation of punishment. This is not the 
primary meaning of the word. 
The original meaning implies teach-
ing and learning. A discipline is a se-
ries of exercises or drills whereby an in-
dividual learns a certain skill. , A disci-
ple is a learner who submits himself 
to a certain program of work in order 
to increase his personal knowledge of 
skill. 
The call to Christian discipleship is 
an invitation to eproll in a school for 
character. Jesus says, "Take my yoke 
upon you, and learn of me; ... For my 
yoke is easy, and my burden is light" 
(Matt. 11:29-30). 
Elton Trueblood has observed that it 
is somewhat strange that the yoke is not 
better known as a Christian symbol. 
It is the world's greatest symbol of dis-
cipline and toil. Jesus paradoxically 
stated that man ·would find rest by tak-
ing the burden of His·- yoke. He knew 
that only the disciplined life knows real 
freedom. 1 
Come and see 
JESUS was pleased to bear the title, 
''Teacher.'' He reflected a certain open-
ness which encouraged tpe inquisitive 
mind and the questing l~Pirit. His first 
words recorded in the Fourth Gospel 
were, "Come and See"! (John 1:39) .. He 
spoke these Words to the disciples of 
John the Baptist who asked . where he 
lived. His added implication was, "Come 
and see for yourself." 
These words echo the spirit of Christ's 
entire ministry. He is not remembered 
for his secrets. He had nothing to hide. 
No esoteric mystery or cultic indoctri-
nation shro~ded his call to discipleship. 
As a teacher, Jesus spoke with a kind 
of authority which set him apart from 
the scribes (Matt. '7 :29). ijis teaching 
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had a pungent freshness \yhich defied 
the established patterns of rigid ortho-
doxy. Jesus had almost continual oppo-
sition from those ·who would preserve 
an old, defunct religious tradition, but 
the common people heard his message 
gladly (Mark 12:37). 
This come-and-see attitude is a most 
useful approach In Christian witnessing. 
The Baptist Student Union has cap-
tured this spirit in -their sponsorship or 
international student retreats during 
college holiday periods, -
I recently participated in such a 
Thanksgiving retreat in Williamsburg, 
Virginia. One hundred and fifty stu-
dents representing thirty-five nations 
and every major world religion respond-
ed to our Baptist invitation in that area. 
We were saying, if you please, "Come 
and see this important landmark in 
American history. Come and see what 
Christian fellowship is · like. Come and 
engage with us in meaningful dialogue 
about what Christianity really is.'' The 
total impact of such a meeting is tre-
mendous. 
. Seeing is believing 
FOR the disciples of John the Bap-
tist, to see Jesus was to believe ·him and 
accept him as Lord. He answered their 
questions, and they ·gave him their com-
mitted allegiance. Becoming Christian 
disciples, they shared in the responsi-
bility of training others. 
The printed passage for this' week's 
lesson reflects the continuing' concern of 
the church for those who would respon-
sibly share in the mutual task of teach-
ing and learning Christian discipleship. 
!!'he early church recognized an appro-
priate division of labor. God's gifts 
weN that some should be apostles, some 
prophets, some evangelists, some pas-
tors and teachers (~ph. 4: 11). These 
were service, not protocol, distinctions. 
The purpose of all these areas of 
mi.nistry was to build up the church. 
Various descriptive metaphors were 
used in stating this, all of which point 
in the direction of growth and increa3ed 
stability and maturity. 
It may be rather stunning for some 
of us to learn that Paul was not think-
ing primarily of adding new 'members 
when he spoke of building up the 
church. Nor was he advocating a crash 
building program. No on·e worked hard-
er than Paul to win converts. When he 
spoke of "building up the body of 
Christ," however, he was .referring to 
the development of existing church mem-
bers in Christian knowledge and ma-
turity. 
It should be further added that the 
lessons to be learned by the Christian 
disciple are not al\vays weighty theo-
logical concerns. Growth in Christian 
maturity can be just this mundane: 
Stop your lying (Eph. 4:25) I Cut:b 
your anger (4:26)! Swal no more (4: 
28) ! Seal you.r lips from foul language 
(4:29)! More positively, be kind and 
forgiving to one another, remembering 
that God for Christ's -sake has forgiven 
you (4:32). Even the most. learned can 
never outgrow the demand of th~se pri-
mary les§ons .. 
Go and tell 
THE words which invite men to Chris-
tian discipleship are appropriately fol-
lowed by words which commission men 
to evangelism and missions. -The angel 
said to the women who came to the 
tomb: "Come, see the place where he 
lay. Then go quickly .. a~d ~II· his disci;, 
pies that l}e has 'risen ·from the dead 
(Matt. 28:6-7). The first words of Jesus 
recorded in Matthew were a commis· 
sion the great commission, we call it: 
"Go' and wac,:h (tell) . all nations what I 
have commimded (28:19-20). 
A valid Christian experience never 
leads to quietism. It engenders enthu-
siasm and activity, Jesus says to every 
would-be disciple: "Come ••. see ••• go 
. • wllf" These words are all verbs. H~ving truly seen, there burns within 
the heart of man a passion t'o share the 
good news of God in Christ. 'v 
Paul felt this divine tension in his 
vision of the Macedonian who asked for 
help (Acts 16:9-10). He felt a deep ob-
ligation to. Greeks, barbarians, indeed, 
to all men that he might share with 
them the gospel. 1'For," as he wrote, "l 
am not ashamed of the gospel: it is the 
power of God for salvation to every one 
who ha3 faith, to the Jew first and also 
to the Greek" (Rom. 1:16). 
This is an appropriate note upon 
which to close this series of lessons. 
The call to discipleship is a summons 
to learn in an ever increasing propor-
tion what is the fullness of stature for 
a man in Christ. I trust this three-month 
study will leave you more familiar with 
the basic Christian beliefs. And equal-
ly as much, I hope you will share your 
Christian belief and faith with some 
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ficiency Conference--12-6 p9 ; church, state 
schools both needed- 12-13 p12 
Churches, when should they merge--10-11 p9 
Circular lettet'B (BL)- 6-7 pll 
Citizens responsibilltiee- 5·10 p20 
Clarification, A (letter}- U-22 p5 
Clark, William L., ordalned- 4-12 pS 
Claybrook, Prince 'E., to Para~rould-2-22 pll 
Olerii'Y In Israel- 9-13 p2 
Clinton, Rupert Church- 4·6 pS 
Cluck, Dal'l'ell llcensed- 12-go p6 
Coal-oil reflections CPS )- 8-2 p6 
Cokel', Danny, to Da'lark-12-13 p8 
Cole, Hat·old, to South Carolina- 6-7 p14 
Cole, Minor, retlres- 9-6 p10 
Coleman, R. J. IBL)- 4-6 p17 
~olt. Ch\lt'Ch builds- 12-20 p6 
Co ming: and the presence (GL) - 10-11 p7 : day 
of the Lot·d' 1 SS )- 5-17 p22 
Commet·cialism of chut•ch (letterl - 5-10 p6 • 
Commitment Day- 11-29 p18 . 
Common sense appt'Oach lletter)-S-28 p16 
'Communicatinll'' (CMH)- 3·16 p6: (GLl 12-20 p24 
'Concemed, unconcerned' (iettet'l - 11-22 p6 
Conc6t·d, Fit'8t, dedlcation- 1-26 p3 ; Boal'd honon1 
-8-~0 pS 
'Confessing by giving' IGL)- 5-10 p7 
Confession (Baptist belle!sl - 6-17 p7 
Confo•·mity fpoeml - 4-26 p9 
Gunner, Walter 'l'.: 'Unforgettable chnaeter'-
1-1S p7: article, lettei'S- 2-S pl9 
'Conquered and exiled' (SSI- 8·2 p24 
Conscience, a tattle•tale IGLl - 3-22 
'Continental breakfast' iPS\ - 4-12 'p6 
Convention: lh11t state CBL)-4·12 p16: new board' 
membet'S-11-16 p2 ; t'f!PO>·t 11·15 pS tEl 11-16 
p4 
Conven~lon rllaptlst beliefs 1- 5-3 p7 
Conviction (Baptist bellefsl- 4-12 p7 
Conway, Seeond, new educational bldll'.- 10·11 p10 
Cook, Harold, to El Do•·ado-6-21 p8 
'Coopeo·athur Baptists' ( BS U \- 6-28 p18 
Coopet•aUve Pl·o.~rram: l'eceipts- 1-18 pl6 : eon-
tl'ibutions (Exec. Bd. )- 2-l p2: in all miBSions 
- 2-16 ))2 r reeeipts, Arkansas. Convent1on-wide 
- 8·1 p2: deficit I Exec. Bd.l-~·16 p2: gifts up 
- 3-22 p 14 : study delayed- 3-29 p18 : l'eceipts 
up--4-26 p16: May t"eceipts- 6-2S n2: J11lY l'e-
pOI't--S-9 pS; ll't'eatel' st·ovice to wot·ld- 10-11 
p2: majo1· atep--10-18 pl'9; Loyce N. Ne18Q11-
11·22 p2 
Cooper, W. Lowt·ey, t-eceiveo ])D-6-7 p14 
Coopet·, Delton J., to Sean>y- 2-22 p16 
Copeland, E . Luthe~·. awtll'ded acho(at'Ship-
11-22 p18 
Coppenger, R~<ymond A., aut!Jot'9 a•·tlcles-5-10 p9 
Corley, Don. 'pastol'al counsellng'- 1-26 pll 
Co&sey, J. I. : back with paper- 2-8 p8: (El 2-8 
p4 : to·ibute to-2•S p7 : (letteo·)- 3-1 p5: Wed-
ding- 7-26 p7 
Costner, James, to paoto•·ate-12·6 p10 
Coulter. T . R., to En~rland-4-19 plO: 6-3 p8 
Counsel : for the college bound (CMHl- 8-80 )>6 : 
for collqe parents CCMHl- D-27 p6 
Counseling hell> lor putora- 9-6 pS 
Country Living 1 PS)~6-3 p6 
'Country revival meetln.~r' - 7-19 pl3 
'Covetousness ' (SS)- S-15 p22 
Cowardln,1 Ft•ed, to DeWitt- 11-29 pll 
Cowart, Ray, o••dBincd- 11-29 p8 
Coy coronatlon- ll-1 pll 
Cralll', Dr. Robert E:, college Pl'<l!lident- 3-29 pi 1 
Crain, Floyd, ordalncd- 12-13 plO , 
Crawlordsvllle, Fh11t, note-bu1'1t[Dll'- 2·1 p10 
Crenshaw, Ve111U, named- 5-31 p20 
Crescent Colle.~re (letter)- 1·11 pl6 
Crime doesn't J>ay- 12-6 p6 
Crittendon, Dl'. A, .!'·• In Arkans-2-22 p10 
Crockett, Robet;t, ordained- 8·11> J)l0 
Cl'OIIs, A1ton R., to Ft. Smlth-8-9 p9 
'Cl'OIIs Calls Us' (SS)-4-12 p22 
Croesett', First dedication-<1-5 p8 
Crouch , David D., avallable- 7-19 p16 
Cruwdet•, Louis, comln.i to OBC-4-12 pl9 
Crowder,'itaymond, to Bentonville- 2-15 p15 
Crucifixion (·GL)-11·1 pU 
Cuban 1 l'efu.~rees (Exec. Bd. )- 4-12 p2 : o·efugees relo~ion urged- 5-8 p1:!; wol'k dlfticult- 5-10 
p17 : Baptillts (BL)- 8-2 p26: t•esettled-9-27 
PSI cu·itia CE) - 11-1 p4 
CupJ)Ies, Tommy G., ordalncd-- 10-18 p10 
C<ltblrth, ,Jaek W., In Thalland-8-9 p9 
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D 
Dance, t1iemlssed for-S-28 p17 
Donclnll' wrong? (CMH)~7-26 p6 
Daniel, J8ntee H., to BSSB staff-6-2S p2 
Danjel, Jcsse, retires- 6·7 p16 
Oarbo, Velma, new edltor-4-19 p12 
Dardanelle, New Hope, 95th annlversary- S-28 
p10 
Dating, when to begin (CMH)- 8-28 p6 
Davenport, Ken, sought 'by proe- 6-81 p10 
Davis, Mrs. Btnle, at GA pow-wow-7-19 p18 
Davis, Jimmy C., to Brookland-10-4 p9 
Davia, Jim R., ordained- S·28 p9 
Davis, Sam D., to Hot Sprinp-1-11 p10 
Deacons (Baptist beliefs) - 8-8 p7; (letteldl- 7-12 
p6: attention Brother, Jay Hetlin- 9-27 p2 
Deahl, Fred T., reshrns- 10-11 p10 
'Deaths: Ballard, Louis-1-26 p9; Barr, Rev, & 
M111, V. Ward- 10-4 p24; Bledsoe, John 'D.-
11-22 pll ; Burchfield, Mrs. Mollie E.-8-28 pS: 
Christie, Mrs. A. B.- 1-1S p14; Christopher, 
11· W.-3-22 p19; (',ole, Rev. Edward F.- 11-8 
p12; Collier, Mrs. John-7-12 p9: Crittendon, 
Dr. A. F.- 9-18 p10; Cunningham, J, E.-2-22 
1>19; Davis, 0. 0.- 1-11 p9; Elton, Mrs. Ethel 
M.- 8-2 pS: Fielder, Dr. J. Wilson-1-4 p16; 
Fow'ler, J. C.-4-19 plO; Fox, Mrs. Arthu~2-J 
pll: Funston, Mrs . W. P.- 3-16 p10: Garner, 
W. R.- 9-13 p10: Garrott, E. P .' J.- 6·14 p8; 
Gill, Mt'8. Everett, St·.- 5-24 p17; Grant, M1'8. 
Virll'l&-11-8 pll : Greenleaf, Oaca•~5-24 pS; 
Griffin, J. H.-;-2·1 pll ; Hart, M111. Joseph L., 
11·29 p23 : Hickey, G. M.- 1-4 p9; Hudgens, 
M111. W, C.- 9-13 p\0: Hu1·t, Dr. Jobn Jetet~ 
1-4 p3; Jeffriee, Wallace A.- 7·19 p3; Jenkins, 
Hany,.-7-12 p9 ; Kaufman, Mrs. Maxlne--2-1 
Pll; Kelly, Charles, Sr.- 11-29 p10: Kelly, 
James- 2-1 J>ll: Koen, H. S.- 1-18 p3; Lam, 
Dr, J06eph- 11-29 p23: Langford, Dr. Will E.-
1-4 pJ9: Latimer, Hugh F.-2-1 p'7 ; Lord, 
Townley- 2-22 p19: Maddry, C. · E.- 9-27 p3: 
Maste111on, A. P.- 2-8 pll: McCall, Mrs. John 
W.-4-19 p13; McClendon, Karl-2-1 pll; -, 
McC•·at-y, Wm. S., Sr.~7-19 P:l; McKinney, 
Mt>;. Rebecca H.- 11-29 p9 : McKnight, Mt'!l. 
E. D.- 4-19 piO: Meln, Dr. John-8-16 Pl4 l\ 
Miller, L. G.- 8-16 P10; Mills, E. 0.-2-1 p7 : 
Pattet'8on, A.-2-8 p14: Pierce, Mrs. L. W.-
l-4 pl6: Qu..en, Dr. J. F.-10-11 pS: Reiff, 
Evan A.- 3-29 prfi; Riley, C. A.--7-19 p8: 
Roberts, Eu.~rene--11-22 p3: Seefeldt, Mrs. H. C. 
-·11-16 pS: Singley, Mt'B. Tenia B.- 4-19 piO: 
Stubblefield, S. B., J1·.- 8-2 p16: Sull'g, Louise 
B.- 8-9 p8: Taylo1·, D•·· Thomas H.- 1-4 p15; 
Tinnin, Finley W., Sr.- 6·8 p12: Whittington, 
William S., So·.- 9·6 p8; Wuet'St, Kenneth-
2~8 J)l8 
DeBakey, Dt·. Michael, honot·ed- 2-16 pl6 
Decatuo·, Fh'8t, bulldlng- 4-26 p12 
'Decision, G1-eatest' (lette•·)- 2-8 pl8 
Delectable l'eveo·ies I PS)-11-S p5 
Denominational : Night meetinRs- 4-26 p8: i>·S p2: 
loyalty- 6-7 p2: meetings IExee. Bd.l- 6-28 p2 
DeQueen, Flntt, exceeds budget- 2-1 p10 
Des Arc, First tExec. Bd.) - 1-11 p2 
Desha dedication- 8-23 p3 
Destl'oyinlt the 'uptit' (El - 8-30 p4 
Dlat-y, 't't!col·ded living' (PSl- 3-16 p5 
Dicke1'8on, Sgt. J. R.. adopted aon- 4-5 plO 
'Diet, watch yout·' (PS)- 3-29 p6 
Dilday, Donald G., to Stam'f)s- 3-22' p9 
Dillud, T. F., to' Alma-1-25 p{6 
Dime for the wo•·ld, A IE) - 9-13 p4 
Discipline (BLl-3-1 p16 
Discipleehlp (SS) - 12-20 p38 
Dlstinctives, Baptist, dt~njl'er to-3-1 p7 
Dlvol'cee, tl'&ll'edy of 1 CMH)-:l-22 p6 
Do beliefs mattet·? (SS)- 10-4 p22 
Dodd, Paul, to Lonoke--12-6 p8 
'Does He have you ?'- 1·4 p2 
'Dop, barking' tPS) - 6-24 p5 
Doll'wood tree, legend of- 4·19 p7 
'DO·li'OOder' life II'Oal-2-16 pl9 
Doolittle, ;Johnny, to Missou•·i- 4-26 pll 
Dorman, B. L., to Pleasant Vlew- 1·11 plO 
Dreamed too late (letter)- 12-6 p6 
DJ'Y eleetione-11-~9 p8 
Duke, Horace 0., to Tyronu.-1-18 p9; at Nash-
ville conference--9·13 p l O 
Dumas, Michael, llceneed-8-16 n8 
Durham, James Chester, to receive d4!11'~-3 
p16 
E 
Eaker, Lex, named aasoelate pastor-10·4 p8 
Earle ordains deaeons-2-1 p12 
Easter, 'No Easter here'-4-19 p2 
Editors hear Communism series ur~red-2-22 pS 
Edmonson, Wray, to RuSBellville--1-11 p10 
Educational TV aid, church schools quality for 
5-17 p18 
Edwards, Morgan (Bj:.)- 11-22 p16 
Efficiency guide, Brotherhood- 8-16 p19 
'Ego-power' (GL)- 2-1 p9 · • 
Elections: 'Now Ia the time' (E)-8·29 p6; Chris-
tiana alerted to-4-19 P2 
El Dorado, First calls ne~ pll8tor-9-27 p9 ; Second, 
Attendance awards-11-16 pS 
Elementary workshops (SS)- 5-10 pl9 
Elliff, Tom, ordalned- 12-6 p9 
Elliott, Dr. Ralph H.: seminary action on book-
1·11 pll; (E)-t-11 p4; (E)-1-1S p4; 'Mea· 
Bilge of Genesle'- 2·1 p16: 'Con'-2-1 p10: 'pro' 
-2-1 piS; book (letters)-2-16 pp6, 19 : book 
(E)- 8·1 p4: (letter)- 2·16 p6; rapped In Tex-
as- 2-16 p10: S.S. Board upholds paliey-
2-16 p10 1 book (letter)-3-8 p8: Virginia Bap-
tist edltotial- 8-S pl2: controve111y (E)-8·16 
p4: (lettet'S) - 8-115 pp 3, 5: (letter)- 3-22 p6: 
Oklahoma City meetlng-3-22 pS; (E)- 3-22 p4: 
TexRI! board refuses actlon--3-22 pH ; contro-
versy (letters)- 8-29 pp 3, 6; 4-5 p8; dis· 
mlssed-11·1 p3 'not bltter'-11•1 p7: dismissal 
(E) - 11·8 p4: cue (letter)-11-16 p6; No. 1 
story, 12-20 p8 
Elmdale Ch11rch, Sprln~rdale, new buildjng-11-8 
p12 
Elrod, Ben M.. receives degl'ee--l-4 p1g : 2-1 p13 
Emmet·lln,i, Floyd, to Mountain View-9-20 p10 
Equal before God (letter)- 11-22 p6 
Eteo·nal Life (SS)- 12-6 p22 
Ethics code studled- 3·1 p12 
Etiquette Is 'how you behave' (CMH)-6-21 p6 
Eudora mlaeion-4-26 p20 
Evangelism : l(lobal- 1-4 p24 ; •·em'lnders- 1·25 
p18: 'aupl'eme actlvlty'- 2·8 p20: 'bri.~rht spat' 
- 3-22 p18; emergency-6-7 p28; preparatlon-
8-9 · p19: planning-11-22 J>25: what is-8-30 
piS: Conference program- 1·4 ppl2-13: Con-
fet'ence--1-26 p2 (E)- p4; (Exec. Bd.) - p18: 
Conference t·ePot-t-2-8 p8 
Evangelists cancel Convention brealdMt.-6-10 
p17 
Evan~rellstic conterence-2-1 p2; Convention-wide 
-9-13 p16 
Executive Boal'd: meetin.~r-6-28 p9; recommends 
changes In constitution- 10·18 p2: '1968 theme' 
--11-29 pl6; Commlttee--12-6 p2; 196:1 meetings 
-p14 : organized- p2: What pal't to missions 
-p16 
Executive secretat·les elect Gat••·ison- 3·1 pU 
Eye center opens ABH- 9-6 plO 
'l!;ye, seeinll'' (PS}-8-9 p6 
p 
Facing t he Saviout• (lettel')- 9-27 p6 
'Factionalist, chut-eh'- 1·25 p7 
Faetot'8 pt·omotin.~r Ol'ganlzation (BL)-8.28 pll 
'Fadeouts' (E)-9·20 p4 
Faith: .matut-e (SS)-4-6 p22; (Baptl8t bellefe)-
4-26 p9; 'Faith, disciplined' (SSl- p24: 'tests of' 
(S&l-6-24 p22: 'and Funds' (E)- 7-26 p4: to 
t·ebulld ISS) - 9-6 p22 
Fallout sheltet'B- 1-4 p24 
Fambl'OUll'h, A, J. , Jr., completes sel'vice--11-1 pll 
Family: life meet.-1-18 pR : Life Confe1>ence (E) 
--2·1 p4; 'you and YOUI'' (SS) - 2·11 p22; pOl'• 
traits 1 PSJ- G-10 p6 
Farit!!!, Fn•nklin, to Ft. Smlth--2·22 p10 
Fai'I'OW, Jess, to Gat'fiehl- 4-26 p18 
FMting, greatest need of (GLl--8-30 p7 
Fathe••hood of Gotl (Baptist b«llets)- 6-14 p7 
Faubus, Govemol': stand on sex lectu>-e (le~tet·l-
3·S p8: on 'sex lectut·e' (letter)- 3-22 pS 
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Fauth, Dr. Albert, t1> pastl>rale-11·29 pll 
Fayeu.evllla: Flrel; 'treuure'- -2-Z2 p19; music 
awatd-6·24 pll ; Rid11evlew, IU'OUnd-brealclna-
8·1~ pll; University dedlcatlon-9-G p12; Unf. 
verelty conatructlon-1·4 p8 
'Fed, need t1> be' (E)-3·8 p4 
Fellowehlpa, POSt-ballgame-9-27 p10 
Fer~ru110n. Jack, ordalned-6-7 p8 
F'il'llt pa...,.ldenl ABSC (llLI- 9·6 p20 
Fl1'11l thln1e not chief (GL) 11·8 p9 
Flandcra, Dr. Henl'y Jackson, J:·, to Fh'al, Waeo-
r.-21 p9 
t'loyd, J lmmlc, to Sprinll Rlvcr--3·29 piS 
Ford, A. W ., to receive doctorate 6·3 p8 
For<'llln l>flalon Board, a-eporta: 2·1 p21; 8·1 pU; 
4-26 p6; 8·2 p18; 8-30 p12: 10-18 p14: recepllon-
6·24 P17 ; 12-20 p23 
Fortner, Ronnie, ordalned-1·18 p8 
Ft. Smith: Bluff Avenue, ground ba-eaklng- 6·10 
p16 ; Calvary, progreas-l6-17 v8 : Firat, build· 
InK planll-3-29 p10; Grand Ave., honon sen• 
lon-6·24 p8; Trinity, annlvereal")"-6·10 p14; 
Bluff Ave., new aanotuacy- 12·18 p9 
Forward Program In Bra~ll-1·26 p14 
Fourth of July (PS)-6-28 p6 
Foundation: month Is Sept.- 8-30 p20; of tl>e 
church {Bapllat bellefa)- 11·8 p9 
'Freedom, Soutl>em Baptltta' 1£)- 6-31 p4 
Free will of man (Baptist bellefe)-9-27 p7 
French workshop planned- 6·31 p8 
Frltby, Clyde, to Decatur-10-18 piO 
'Fundamentals of Faith' week- 8·9 p9 
Fuqun, Johnny, new mleelon pastor-ll·S p10 
Fut'lllan to remove frnternltiee-8-16 p16 
'Funy lmngee' (E)-Il·U p4 
G 
GA: workaho~-26 p20; Focue week-6-10 pl9; 
camp, July 80-Aug, 4 (E)~ 7·12 p4; 'Time near 
for'-~ p10; advt. p2S; enrollmcnt- 7-26 pS; eon-
terence- 11-22 p13 
Gambllns: 'Chriatlane on guard' (EJ - 12-20 pt 
Gambling, television show- 7-26 p3 
Gambn>ll, James H. CBL)- 4-26 piS 
Garman, Kelsey, to Hlchway, NLR- 10-18 p10 
Garnet'S on furloush (lettea·) 9·0 p& 
Geoo, Roy, ordnlned-S-22 p8 , 
GthMnn (Baptist belief&) 6-28 p7 
'GenMio, meesace of '-2·1 p1~; 'Con'- 11111: 'PI'(J' 
pl8 
Geortla Conv. reconaidcre Federal loana-4-19 p!6 
'Gettintt alon~r. art of' !CMHI 7·12 p7 
Ghana, nation In tranaltlon- 6-14 p12 
'Gift -or truat' (Foundation) 5·~ piS 
'Givlnc, an sot of wonhip' (Exec. Bd.J~·26 112 
Glenn, Ool. John, Jr.-'To God be the Jlory' 
(PS)--11·1 P6 
Glorieta: Aosemblles, home mlt~~~lon theme-1·4 
pl·l; Arkansas ~rroup at-8·2 1•22: RidgeerCI!t 
1968 achedule-8-30 p16; Hlnll'le adult.~ meet.-
8-23 pl6 
Glorltleatlon I Baptist bellefa) 4-6 p7 
Glover, Jack, ordained- ! I).. II PII 
Goal•, Stat& Conventlon- 2·8 pl6 
God: (SSJ 10·11 p22; 'is acrvant' IGLJ-1-4 J>7; 
'of pity' (GL)-11-29 p7: love 1nwlalmed ISS I 
8-18 p22; with WI (SS)· 12-20 ))!12 
God'• aeven thoueand- 12·$ pl2 
Golden Gate Seminary aeca·edlted · 1-18 pl4; 6·14 
pp!0-11 
Goldon Yeare Community-9·1~ p~l 
Cone l.tJ dogs (letter)- 1·4 p5 
Good defeat, a (E)- 9-27 p4 
Good literature lletter) 0. G. ChriMtll'au- 1 L-22 p" 
'Good nelghbur puliey' ICMH) 6·7 p6 
Goodbar, f'rl~, s;colden weddlnc B-21! PI 0 
Goodwin church: Cletterl 1·11 piB: be.rin• t<Jn· 
elruotlun· :1·11 pK: oervlce 12·24 p7 
Gract': u a ~elft IGl.) --1!-IH pll; of t:ocl lllapllllt 
bellelll) 10-IH pK 
<:rahnm, Billy : •cheduled tu •rex&H meet.! ~-211 
piK; C:hle&K•• welcome A-21 p24; an<l pa•ayel' 
rulinll' IE) · H-2 p4; F1'e11nu ca·uHa<le 1!·11 112:1 
Graham, Ganoett, ~ Little Ruck 4·111 pH 
'C:ramp, on belnK' 1 PS) H·R 116 
'Ga'&ndmuthen~, prayer Co1·' ICMHI 2·1 pH; :1-K pll 
Gravl'OI, Dr. Hai'(Jhl K., w be honoacd lEI 5-~ p4 
'G>oeateot wmmandmenl' ISS) 11-22 p22 
Greek t hl'lne, 'Ginbe-tNtttlnll' ~-29 P.12 
Ga·e~n. J uhnn y, w Ft. Smith 2·22 p10 
Gt'l!en, Moavln, OBC buaa·d ehahman ·2-1 plO 
Ga'e~!hl, Lll>'ry, AII-Amel'ican hnnm'l! 11-8 pll 
Greea·, Melvin, to Kentucky ~-Ia pU 
Gl'egOl'Y, C:cnc, urdaiMd 4·2« pll 
Gt·lm, Cn•~•le, win• pJ'iv.c 1;.7 p!l 
GI'!JV<lll. Ulanehe, 'surpriHud' 2-22 ll~ 
GJ'(Jwdun, J udy, h011~• 10-18 p20 
'Growth, tt!Cret of' (BLI 2·1 p20 
Grubba, Kelly, oa·dalned 12.g pll 
'Guaranwr Chrl.t iw' IGLI 6-7 D7 
Guenthea·. Jame~ P., tu new J)Oo<t H-20 pll 
'<lulde, my' (poem) 1·11 p7 
<lulled•"• Jack, w TueHun 11-7 pY 
<:uy, Uubea•t, lA> Ml••ou1·l :1·29 pLY 
Gwlnup, 0. F ,, honoi'Od· a-1! piO 
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'H11bakkuk questions ways of God' (SS)-7·12 p30 
Uadee (Baptist belle!a) 6·21 piG 
H811, Dr. Andrew M., IJ)Ctlker- 3·29 p10; 6·17 p8 
Hall, Mra. Nancy, 'rulln~r' S-29 p3 
Halsells rua•lough- 1-4 p9 
Hamilton, Wait, with ESD 2-1 p12 
'Honda. these wedded' (CMH) - 6-31 p6 
Harbuck, Dr. Don B., new paator--10-111 J>6 
Haa·dln, Maay Emma, awna·d 12·6 p8 
Harden Church dedication 12-20 p6 
Haa·gt'Ove, BUiy T1·uctt, a•c.lgne- 0·13 p31 
HArmony Ch., Hot Spt·lnll'e, organlzed- 10·11 Ill! 
Herrle. Eugene, bar exam acore hlghest- 8·9 piO 
HIU·J'iaburg, Calvary, dedleatlon- 6-10 p8 
Harailoon, William K., to apeak- 8-30 pH 
Hart, Clyde llettet·) - :1-8 p5 
Harvill, J. T. : miuion chaplain- 9-6 p9; ad-
dreea- 9·13 p10 
HAfaell, Jerre, accredited 1·11 p3 
Hawaii: 'Straighten a-ecord' (Jett.er)-3·22 p6; 
erusade-7-26 pl6: rePOrt- 8-30 pl8: report• 
432 convereions-9-27 p20 
Hawkins, Gary, to Jupcr- a.a p8 
HllYII'OOd, F-rank, in recital 2·1 p14 
Ha)'11, Brooks: and Pope lletter) - 1·11 pl6; New 
Oa·leans speeeh- 2·16 pl7. annlven~aay apeeker 
- 6·3 pl2 
H~acoek, Dr. Joe Davho, to •peak at Firat, Ty-
ronsa-9-20 plO 
'Heart of the Home' ICM HJ- 6·H p6 
'Hebrewe and critical prublcmM' (GLJ- 6-17 p7 
Hefllsa, James, ordained 4-26 pll 
'Hell' (Baptist bellcfo) 1·4 p7 
llcndca'l!on, Lynwood, l<J Momuhls- 7-26 p10 
Hcndea'llon Colleste BSU 2·8 p20 
Hor~•lng, R. Wilbur, hono>ed- 7·26 p7 
U<.,.kelt, Andrew, w Ten• 2-1 pl4 
Hctheox, Bobby, ordained 1·25 plO 
Hick•, Joe, Fellowship awud 4-19 p9 
Hhrglnson, dedication ~-29 pi 1 
'lll11h coat, low livinst' 1-4 p2 
Uhrhland Ave. Church, l'ellelndl aetlon- 11-23 pl7 
Hill, Marvin, to Dou~tlllll ~-29 pi~ 
Hln1ley, W. J., fi4th anniv.,raacy 7-19 pp3, 1!; 
IE) J>4; appreclntfon !letter) 8·16 pl6 
Hln"on, Thomlll!, heacLo buatd ~-8 p8 • 
lllstol'lc Bapti•t pcmitlon -8·~0 p3 
lliNioa•y: Hourees of IBLJ I-ll pl6: 'Entl-lime 
ltl<PI!CIJ!~ll-8 p16: Arkansu BaptL!t I Exec. Bd. 1 
- 8·0 p2: worbhoPK 8·9 pU 
Hobb><, Hel"l!Chel H. : arlicla lletlea·)- 2-1 p6 ; 
confel'ence add-..-2-8 p~; 'what I• In a 
nameT'- 8·23 pl2; honot'&l'Y de~eree-11·1 J>32 ; 
'Don't mW. the boat!' 11·11 pl6 
Hodges, Herbert, tu Ruuellvlll--ll-16 plO 
Hulcumb, T. L., 'acuv., M 7B' lletter) - 1-11 p7 
'Holiday ruminatln' • IPS) 1·4 p6 
llolllln<l, Bobby, ordained :1·11 p8 
Holloway, Leonaa·tl, to Southem Semlnot·y-~-8 p17 
Hollaway, Ralph Wllllnm•. llcen•ed -7-12 pll 
Holy Land tour; utheno •l~en foa·- 7·19 pl2; bene-
fll.ll !rom· -8-30 p2; trip today- 12-6 pl6 
Home Board appoint. 10 11-13 p\1 
'Hun~t. Am IT' ISS I 3-1 p22 
Hunoraay degtoee~, Baylut• 6-17 pl3 : Cot'11W. 
Chl'lt<tl, Uniun p l 2 
Honua• C'hurch Pro~rram, fourth annual Arkanoaa 
· 1·4 p20 
lluoten, Bill, to Ruver 7-12 J>ll 
Hope, Firat: dedication 9-20 p~ ; new bulldlnJ • 
0·27 r>S 
llopklno, Jea·t•y, W .. Hawallaa toU l'-11·1 pR 
'HoJJU of e, tlW' IPSI 6·21 p6 
Hwpltal; Eye Centet• 2·8 piO; ~~'""'P chana e11 
name ~-29 pl6; ln•thute ft•r Ta116leea meet-
Ing 8·11 pl2: 'Hunstl'Y child' C:EI p4 : thank-
ful fua· ( Jett.ea·1 8-2~ pill; tboustht.! !letter I 
9-B p6 
Huu"ton Baptist Collelle JtJ'Uund ba-eaklnw - 5-10 
pl6 
Huvl.<, Detty: IJ. A. <llrecwa· ~-24 pl9 : inJun<! 
• 0-13 pY 
How tu cummunieate t(:LI l!·lli 1111 
Huwell, Ouyle, lA> Happy Hulluw 11·:11 
Hutltll..,.tnn, Wm. Clyde, Keto! 'l'h.M. A,\!11 pll 
Hus;ch~ .... Claud, >'C>IIRnK 2-M pll 
Hunt, W. Hal'l'Y. tn Ml~<~<nurl 11·2~ 1111 
Htll'ti. Jnhn, to Pine Bluff R-U nH 
lluntt, r.eua'l{e, w Cadrun IUd11e 6-!11 nlll 
Hut·t. the late John J ., 'my falontl Lt ~rone' 2-~ p~ 
Kua·t, Juhn J., Jr.; II'Ueott edltot·lai" -11-IS pll 
Hymn Cuntetot 7-28 p~ 
'tiyPOCala!y' IGLJ 1·18 p18 
If I wct·e director 9-6 p17 
Illumination 1 Baoll•t belief• I 11-2:1 p7 
'Jmpm·tant, what·~· t PS 1 1·11 pll 
'lm1n't'>!~lnn, 111w uf' lOLl 11·2 117 
In "n ohl buok IPS I P·ll 116 
lnourne tax, olu.a•lty glftM !!-16 pl9 
lndl11 I"'ll•lble fieltl 1·4 nil 
' Individual. competence of' tEI - 1·18 p4 
lnduneotla ~h .. horn r~elf·6UPilUllinll 5"l p21 
ln·h•w aelatiun•hln ICMH I 10·4 p6 
ln•ph•atlun CBaptiat beliefs) 11-16 p7 
ln•tltullonal '<eetinn adde<i 9-1:1 pll 
'lntea·natlunal Night' brutho• huutl 6·:1 pl2 
ll'Win, William. to Otn<lanulle :!-22 pD 
lo11UI!Il befoa·e ua (EI 11·1 p( 
Italian Baptiatll' bil'thd•y ·:1-8 pl8 
'l'v• lx>ull'ht you to fl'l'tl you' 2·2~ pill 
J 
Jackaon, Gerald, to Jon.,obo:-o-6-21 p7 
JackaonvUie, Firwt, adda evanK-ellst.-6-17 pll : 
progl'8!6-p1(1 
Iapan: cruaade- 1·11 ))16: laymen'• c:unferen-
8-9 pU : enaude--9-20 p3 
Japanese lypewrlun~9-18 p3 
Jean, Wm. Paul, lleenaed 7-12 p).1 
Jea·emlah: 11nnouncee Impending' doom ISSJ-
8·28 p21; foa-etell~ bettm· <lay (SSl-7-26 p22 
JeuHel', Wulter: a-ealan• 8-23 p8: to Fayetteville 
- 10·11 p8 
Jeau•: and tlthln1r t£) 12-6 p4; the reel~enatlon 
of IGLJ - 12-IS p7 
Jews aeek equal 1tatue 1 El- 1>·3 p4 
J ohn hea11ldl the Chdst ISSJ-9-21 p22 
John110n ordlnatlon- 3-16 p8 
Johnson, Patricia: 'eummea· ml&sionary'- 6·3 ll~ 
Johnson, ~h&. Ruth, new BSU sec., OBC· 8·30 pJt 
Johnaon, Sila.a L., to Stutt.gAa't- 2-8 p9 : 2-22 pS 
Jones, Jim, 'conectlon' - 1·25 p10 
Jones, Ray 0., PI'Ohlbltlon Cl'll&ader-1· 4 ))14 
Jordan. L. L., 83a·d blrthdsy- 10-4 P8 
Jot·dan, T. H .. to WRt'l'<ln llett.et·)-6·21 p6 
Josiah's t-efoa111R ISSJ 6·28 p20 
Jubilee Revival datea 6·8 pl9 
'Judgment' I Baplist bellefal - 1·18 Pl3 
'Just fot' today' IPOtm) 2-1 p18 
K 
Kampbell. Mn, Willard, a·ecord attender-10-4 p8 
Kansas City chairman -11·8 p6 
Kaylra, Leeson, 'walk to Ameaica'-6·28 p3 
Keeton, Dale, reel11na 8·U p9 
Keith. Alice, scholaa'llhlp aw&l'd-4-111 piO 
Kelley, Melvin, CJrdulned- 8-16 piO 
Kelly, Capt. Jam~• W., to be •·eaa· adrt•lt·nl- 9·13 
p8 
Kelly, Ron, youth dh"CCtoa'-4-26 pl2 
Kensett. Fil'llt: Pl'9ga•eoaa- 4-5 p9 ; dedlcatlun -
7-19 pll 
Kent, JI)Dies A .. tu Dlu- 7-19 pA 
Kentucky fund campal11n - 6·7 pl5 
Ke111ch, Omen, 1 eJIICns 12·20 p7 
Klddine the Load CEt 9-27 p4 
'Kids aa·e funny' 1 PS) 4-26 p:; 
Kind, On bein& I PSi 9-27 p5 
King, Bya'(Jn, a·eelgns 6-211 p8 
King, Ma>'tln Luthea·. liiJeaks to Pa·e.• Club- ·11-2 
pl7 
'King•lom, the' t Baptl•t belle!• 1- 2-1 pU 
Kingdom lliumph11nt, the tSSI- 6-21 p22 
Klnnley, C'.ot·don, to New Orl<'ans- 8-9 pU 
Knoxville chua-.,h coneu·uctlon-2-16 pl6 
Kovael!, Stephen, planldt 1-111 p)O 
L 
Lt~ndmark action t El- 6-28 »4 
Lanlldeii-Weathei'SI>OOn weddlnlf-6-3 pa 
Lasoltel·, Lal'l'Y G., wine aw&l'd-6·3 pll 
Laubach literacy wua·kehop- 5-;J piS 
'Law, Cha·U.t and Ohl'iatlftn' tSSI- 1·4 p22 
'Laws enfot·ced when Gem·gian's wake up' t E• 
2-16 p4 
Lawson Ch. tledlc<Uiun 6·17 p8 
Lead~111hlp In cli~lt 9-IR p20 
Leadenthlp a-eaPQnelblllty I Exec. Bd.J - 6-2:1 p2 
Leake, Rev. and M111. A. L., repoJ'l tl~ttel'l 
li)..IS p6 
Leunin& by doln& t PSI 2·16 p5 
Ledfords to Pea·u llctter1 7-19 p6 
Lee. R. G.: adda.._... 6·10 p20; 'How would you 
reel?' - 9-27 p7 
Loe, Mt'lJ. Veta. peaofect 11tlendanee--8-!iO pll 
Legi•lation and mua·als 12·6 p20 
Lepanto, Fil'llt, to bnlld 2-1 p14 ; appa·oved nd· 
vunced standOI'd 11· 1 pi 1 
Le\·ch. Noa·man. baptll'.L'II rathe>~5-10 p14 
Leotc:.h, (;omea R.. named dh-ectoa- 8-30 pl4 
ARKANSAS BAPTIST 
'IAtlc111, 1nantlng' llettu)-2·8 p18 
Lewla, Margaret, to visit Holy Land-10-11 plO 
Llbn.ri<W: chu~h. added-4·6 pl4: National Ll· 
brat')' W..ek-f-6 p8; new chuach-8-9 pU; 
two new-11-8 1110 
Llbrat')' Convention pt'Oga .. m 3-h p9 
Llhi'OI')' WHk m·omoted- 3·2U 1118 
Life Commitment Sundo~- 4·6 p2 
Life you toke l E 1 10.4 p4 
Lindquist. Do·. Cyt'll, at OBC 9-6 pS 
Linton. E lme1· E., to Bluflton 1·11 p10 
Llquoa•: Christian Civic Founclotlon dlt·ector's l'e· 
port, hon~t look Into liquor situation 4-12 p11: 
doe1 'lesu•l llouor' dcereue boollegiCIIIII: sales, 
ronaumplion I net-ease; tax aepart 4-12 pl4; 
on plnnea; on TV llettet'81 7·10 p16: teen-
aeel'8 llettea·l · -8-16 p16 
'Little people' olettet·t-10·4 p5 
Little Rock: churches met"ge-2-1 pH·; Fh'8t: 
d1·ama group 6·10 pi I : youth •·eu-cat-8-9 p10; 
hoat to Conventlon-11-1 p3: Galnea St. mlselon 
now ehut·ch -:1-22 p9: Not·th Little Rock, me1•get• 
IEI-6·10 p4; Second, ptayet• ehapel--3·22 p8: 
Tylea· St .. orrllnatlon- 1-18 p8: Unlvel'81ty, BSU 
Center 4·6 pl9: Woodlown, ort'Ound·bt-eakinr; 
6-28 piO: youth tehE'at 3-1! 1110 
'Living Memoa·ial• 1 Founliatlon 1 -3-22 pl9 
Loan 11 uat fund 1 Foundation 1 ~-24 pi~ 
Lone R()('k 1evlval- 5·!1 pl6 
Long Ialand rhtn'<'hetl llctterl 3-29 112~ 
Lonsliale, I'Ulal· rhm'Ch conferenr('- ~-8 p20 
Lo1·d, tcHch us to pt·ny I CMH I 0·6 p6 
Lot dship of Cha·lat 1 BnptiMt bellcCsl ,0-i p; 
Lottie Moon: ~tiCts--fi-10, Pl6: Offel'lng - 11-211 
p2 
'Love': 1CL1-:l-l pt:i: 'nbunrlonre .oC' !CMHI· 
4-1P p6: ·rellowship ur· 1 SS 1 6·31 p22: of 
Gorl 1 Baptltt belie!sJ 10·11 pi 
Layd, Rlchnd, tu Fait· Oaka- 6-31 pS 
Lun•fo1·1i efvea pastor cal~~-26 pll 
Lynn, Teuy, to meetln~r 9-13 p2G 
M 
Mannu", A. D., .-._.hrns 11-22 11:1 
Maii'Uine ~ubscl'lptlon. rake -1-211 pl3 
Make nn lnvt'f!tment In life tCMHI - !\-20 pG 
Make hlo pnths •u·nitfht 1 ELM 1 10·4 pill 
Makfnlf the ch·cult t PSI 11-1 p6 
111aklnl( YOUl' will !leltel'l 9·6 p19 
Magnolia, ('~nhal, bullliln~r Pl'Ogl·am 9-2i p9 
Maquh-., M1'8. W. C., E'tenelun vlallol' 4-12 p~ 
Malone, Oaba Leo. new Commi•olon chairman 
4-29 plY 
Man ( SS! 11·8 p30 
Muka, WAner, Active with Jnyeee.~ H-27 p9 
'Mna·t•lftltP: •·ecipe for' ~CMHJ - -1-26 p6: Teenage 
tCMH 1 1·6 p6: 'a twu-way eh-ect' tCMHJ 
ll-29 p6 
Mushall Roarl, new bu!ltllng 10·11 pll 
Mutin, Bobby Joe, to Excel•lul' 6·28 pll 
Mattin, Ml .. lontuy Chnln L.,, tu paotut·ate 
11-29 piO 
Mel')' the vlqrln !Baptla~ bellefol 12-1:1 p7 
111atylantl paper now weekly 1·11 p16 
Ma1101achu~etta blue law>~ 4-26 p14 
Ma•sey, Bill, entet'll evangelfom tlettel'l - 11· 211 
p6 
May, Phillip, tu A~thelmea· -·3-2a pl3 
Man, Blanche, 'My Book about Gun's Wo1·Jd'· 
' 4-6 pl4 
MeBt•lde, Jet'\')', Foundation ll&oiotant G-14 p8 
McCall, Abnea· V, on Commleaiun 4-19 pl2 
McCalrnan, Glynn, un fut•luull'h N-18 ,PII 
McCarty, RUIIalle, tu wllell'e poet ·-4·26 piO 
McClanahan, D1·. Juhn, author 10-18 pll 
McClellan, Melvin: cl1dalned -2-22 pi!; ~vaneell•t 
- 7-U! pi\ 
MeCienclon, Robet t L .. ftvftllable 4-12 Po 
.McCt·aeken, Dt•. Robel't J.< Lu leetUl'e 6-~ pl6; 
lecturee tlettea•l -6·10 p" 
Mcl't-.y, P11ul Cull-time evftngeilat 7-211 p\l 
McDon11ld, Erwin L.: tu iectut-e 3·11 p~; nametl 
to committee H-18 p9 
McGee, L. L., to chaplaincy 2·l! pl6 
McGehee, l'"At•t. TU 11dvance 6-~ p\0 
McKnieht, Chul.,. D., elected 3·16 p2 
McLat·ly, Newman, In Evangelism- Il-l p!O 
McMillan, W. 0,· to Booneville 2·22 pll 
Mcostu-ement ot a man tCt'fHI - -11...!6 p6 
REBIND OWN BIBLE to 6 x 9"...:_ 
Kill, all moterl&la, covtr, lnatructlona. Lu-
ldt reover 12.00, f'abrikoid $4,00. Cowhidt 
$6.00, Mororro $6.00. Glvt page ~l~e and 
thlck'lto•. Actnlll lnvittd. Or aend Blblu 
tor ,..ltlndlnc to the oldnt, lnttrnatlonally 
kno" n rrblndinlf spedallat. Fr« llat, aam· 
plea. 
BALKA BINDEHY 
Box 15051, Dallas l , Texas 
' DECEMBER 20, 1962 
M•dleal Center BSU dedleated-3·1 '113 
Mrrko. Kenneth, to minielt'Y 12·6 pO 
Meln, David, on Graham tt'am 1-26 pl4 
~lemwn•hlp, church gaine 1-• p24 
Memcwlal Hospitol, N.L.R., dedication 2-8 ptl 
i\lemphla Memorial H .. plta1, new Caclliti.,. ·3-1 
pll 
lltor~tet·, Bantlsts 'dlsintCt'-"'tcd' 4·2R pl6 
Mr.·lweather, Rev. W. C., av&llable-11-8 plO 
'MC~~oosrc oC Geneels' no Mcconn edltlon-8-2 pl2 
Mexican ml~slon tout• PIRI\IIOd 3-29 p16 
Mldwealet'll Seminary: board t'elolution- 1-11 
pll, (E) p4: resolution f)etter)-2-8 p5, fEJ 
-p4; gl•aduates 5-3 piO; eummer IA!nn pl2: 
truatea to meet-8-9 p3; 1tawrnent 9·13 !If: 
Bo..-d meets-10-11 1114: ~tlllon !letter) R. T. 
Lathan-11-8 p6 
Mlerant mii!Sional·les chRnged 4·26 p\6, (EI- 1>4 
Mlkolaakl, Pr. Samuel J., gueet apeakn- 10-18 
pll , 
Miley, Out·tun A.: begins lOth yCRt~ 3-1 p9: 'I 
Wftlked Into yesterday' 11-29 pl2: 12-20 p6 
'MIIIenlum le now' ('GL) 8-U p1: (lel!A!t•) - 7-19 
p8 : 8-2 p~ :1, 5 
J\tlnlatry 'Calling or profl!lllon' tEl 6-7 p4; 
fot· 1111 tGLJ •·5 p7 
Mintz, Mel: to Noa·th Little Kuck- 1·26 pll : 1-.. 
alene<! 8-20 plO 
follaarlos. Bttplist belieCa- -11·6 p7 
MIMieatllng ototement~ tlettet·l b·23 p6 
'MI••od thP bo11ts' t lettel'l - 11·29 p5 
Mlsslol\: study •chool&---1-ltl pl4: Evangell.,n 
lNG I keynote --1-111 ·p2; 'nntl bonl)ty' tGl,J 
1-26 pl2: lolll-s 1lette.r1 2·22 p7: tledlretiona 
2-22 pl7: c.'onfet-encc ~bt 8·1 plO: 100!- -plll. 
local, 'oupreme opportunity' 3-2P p20; Hawaii 
tlellel'l 4-5 p6: 'do11At'8' tletterl 6~1 p7 
Ml-alune In A1·kansas (8..-nettl 12-18 p2 
Ml-olonarles: 10 RPP<>intmenta- ,_. pll: add,_ 
ch&ngea 2-1 pl2: :1-1 p8; meeting 5-10 pl6 : 
write (lettetsl-7-1!\ pl7. Home MiNion Board 
nam• flv-8-23 pl7 
'foll••lulppl: debacle' 1El IO·t p4 : 
ICI' I 10·11 p3: debnde (ICtiCt'l 





'Mitltn' fut· 'ba'Uthea·' tlettel'l· 10·11 PS 
'Mitt•y l(iving' ·4-26 p7 
Mbed-rohh mt~t·t·lagew 1 CMIII 4-211 p!l 
'M' Night emvbasi>l 11-1 p7 11-~ pill: meellnn 
11-29 p11! 
llt<lney: Love uf- -1-6 p2 ; 'whet~ due~ it ll'u t' 
1E•er. Bd.l-4·19 p2 
Monlngn, Jim, to pe>-fot·m 4-26 P12 
Moni'Ue tmgerly tEl 11-16 p4; tlettet·l · 11·20 t>fi . 
IO·ll p6 
Muntnnn tearhet-.. lnotltutCA tlettel'l 5-M pfi 
Montic•llo, Second: PI'UJHft• 1·11 11~: thanka (leu e.-1 U-G p5 
Muu<ly, Dttle, tru~tee.' tetKIIt .1.22 M 
Moure, DPWI\yne. to Al'llniCtun. Te.~. 6-l!l tli 
Mou1e, Dun. tu New Orle11M 11-211 pll 
Moo1e, H Guy, to William Jc\\·ell 11-17 pi~ 
Moore, Jay W. C., 'rulumnl•t' tEl :l-111 Jl4 
Moo1e, Ml'll. Jay W. C., 200th VIIS 11·2 1>11 
1\luut-e, John, ordttined u-n pll 1 
Moore, Rev. and Mt'll. W, Tnaemnn, left tm· l'tok· 
laton ·8-28 pll 
Mot·c about NW ml•~iun wm k 11-27 pU; 
Mut'l'i8on, GariRnd A., to Httt S11t·ln11& 6·21 pll 
Mnthct· lrrepiRceRble tt·ea~ttl'e tCMH I ~-10 1111 
'Mutlv~. JlRyment !nr' tGLI 4·111 )17 
Mt~untttlnbut·IC. Fh-.t, 111"11'1-- 4-12 t>ll 
Muuntnln VIew, f'h'llt, u1dlnalluu: e>roKre<• 
.\-1fi pU 
Mt, 1.1uu Alt•ueiation: ha• bu<1th tot fdt 11-\:t 1•~ ; 
St•mlnrll')' certificate.~ H\YMI'Ifed II·~ ftl2 
'MuiiWtiRII'•, Suuthet•n lllllttlt<t' tJ,;I l-UI 1>4 
M<unct. 'new ctime lieteiT(•nt' tJ,;t r.-:1 114 
Mu•·fa•c('!!OOt!u, Fh>1t: new bulldlntc li-21 p7; detll-
rutlutt 7-12 pK 
Mu•e, Dr. Jet•t•g L. fur tuut· 11-lll 1>U 
Mu•lc: r•mp, junior 7-12 utG (advt. l : ro\Htf! 
rnlcn<IHI' 10·4 pill; wurkHhllt> 11·211 11!G 
Mu~lclan available tO-Ill 116 
Myetv, :t::nrne~~t, to Al'eh, Dept. 1·26 p14 
Mye111, J,t•wio A., II'U<!IIt tdlturhtl 11-2:! p4 
N 
Nntl, Dun, •vailablc tlettet') 11-7 116 
N 11 tlunnl I .ibt'lt ''Y Week 4-~ p~ 
NHtlunAI 'l'cmpel'1tnce 1.en11uC 10·11 pl2 
Nbtlunallorn eg 'eunllletlnll' fnlth' 1-4 1):! 
Natlun'a o11fety tlettet•l 1·11 1111 
Natutf.' or the chut-cb IBatttiAt b~licCal 11·16 p7 
NDEA tellowsbill6 eliminatl'd 2-1> 111;; 
Nt~~tv: ml..alon wurket'll- :1-1 p20; •umtne~· eaml)!< 
·6·17 piG: ramP! •chedulrli ~-24 pHI; V}IS 
wurke1-. B-2~ 1117: w .. rk (EI 7-2G p.4: tart•, 
Boya CRmJIO 7-26 ""; wnrk cum men <loti ( lettet·J 
11-Hil pS; llapti•l work rtt Pine llluft· 11-11 ]t:.ll 
.'lolo~on, Dean, tu Cenltal Chut•ch 4-l:l pi! 
NoiH<Jll, Luycc, write• ·8-lG pa 
Ncvl\fht a·evivol, Arkan•a• In 5-24 p8 
New Cuba? (lettn) ·1 1-16 p6 
New Orleans hoepltal eontt•art let-!1-10 1'14 
New Ol'leans Seminary: enn>llment - 1-18 pU : 
dcgt·C<S-1·18 p8; excommunication 1El-6-~ 
p4. alumni to m«t-5·17 pl2: 11raduat-6-li 
piO 
Newapapera, (areal unet' (£)-3-16 p4 
New Testament, In 11l<tua·ea 6-24 Pl7 
Newton, Tom W.: t.o M~tnntlcld-1-4 p9; 1·11 piO 
'Nice Man' (letlel')- 11·2U p20 
Nichola, Gilberte to ualat TU Dept.-8-18 plO 
Nixon, Joe. licensed 10·11 .Pll 
Norfork, Firat Church, baptlain~t-5-10 pi& 
Nonnan, Car<!l, ordained 3·8 pll 
Nol1)hlet.. Fl111t, to bulld-9-13 pll 
North Carolina church drope ,..ce barrler-3-22 
1>16 
Not·th Crossett, Fhvt, dcdleatlon-7-12 pll 
North Llltle Rock: hoeplt&l to open-t-Il p9; 10-
18 p21: Centr11l, attendance awards-11-8 plO, 
Pike Avenue, 18th unnlvemary-6-24 p8 
Not1.b Pulaski aaan, oPpoa• Sunday foolball-
1-11 p10 
Not-t.hwat.. challenee ol-4-12 plO 
0 
Oaklawn image (E)-•·10 p.4 
Oaka, Bill, ,to Hot Sptlnra -8·9 p8 
'Obitual')' ol a i'l'a<loue lady'-5-24 p7 
Oft deep end ( lettot·)- 1-4 p8 
OfC•et III'C66 inet11llcrl by BAP'l'lST NEWSMAGA-~JNE Printe1" 6·81 p3; (EI p5 
'OCf-to-euliC~~e day' oa·dtll' t ol'hl- 8-2 p23; 8-16 p14 
0-Kttlley, Lat·ty D., to lhlnkley- 9-20 pll 
Oklahoma CILy, Fh'8t, t-eCue• Negro-I-ll p8 
Old Scarecrow and the cow•-2·15 p7 
OliaOn, Karl A., e~akea· 6-7 p15 
Omla&iun Committee, me.ttnc of-2-15 plO 
• One Fut· One C'11mpaign ; 1-25 p20 · 'Dark and 
Li!rht' :1·22 Pl8: 4·12 piS ' 
'One God' tSS le&Son) 1·11 p22 
On~>onight tmlninii'·PIAnnlnv meellngs- 8-23 plU 
01Jen·ah· hymn 1ine 8·14 pl8 
'Operation 3Peak-up' 1·11 pp8, 9 
OlientaUon Clau, EV1tn~t~ellam 11-16 p18 
Ouarhlta Culleae Chapel, fh'8t weddine-- 1·4 p!l; 
TtJrerettct~ in n11tlunal competltion-1-4 1110: 
I VIii 1n·idi!"n honol'8 nnnuunced-plO; (lettea•) 
1-11 pit>: majurette.a tlctterl-1·18 pp6 15 · 
beauty rlnRii•l8 1-25 piO: Colhecon Club' pi)' 
MAth Society piO; Rclhcluua Empha&is week • 
1111: r·e~riatrntlun p!O: Tlge1· DAy--p9: Sinl(eno 
un tutu· 2-8 p!l: llUJOC61'8 basebAll coach 2·16 
ttl.&: H. A. Phell)ll In Onptist Student pH; 
Dt·lve co-chah'lnan 2·22 p!l: De11no lial; new 
~tate :l-1 ttl!: Stud~nt Unlnn :1-15 pl6; Tl~~et 
~ay ; U11rk 3Cheilule t>IO: etltt :l-22 pP 
tltnner Cur lllhletea 4-6 pi>; to lent ohow p3 ; 
Tl~r•r Day Queen 11U : siJOCne A lion Weine~~ 
.j-11 pU: quartet win• ~-2t; 1>IO: 'yt>uth team· 
11~: <'hfll'lt"" remain ••m• 5-:1 pll; sturlent bud,-
utficeh4 IJ!I; bMketbftll lettei'!Tlnn 6·10 pl .. : 
edihll'8 nAme:< tll>;t, I 0: faculty In Who'• Wh<> 
t>10; oturlent~< juln Penee Con .. piO: •tnrlent• 
In lnngnal(e ln•lltute• p\0; ltttrk teom to AIO 
meet 1114 : ll't'nrhtnle oturly ICI'IInts 5-17 1111 : 
juut•unll•m nwnt·tl• pill: Bible Cunfct·cncc 
•t•eakel't< u-24 1111 : eummencement plO: mualc 
•chnlat,.hhl• till : l'r~lrltntlnJ schnll\t'$hitl• 
I'~; hnnnt" I\ I ~-~I 1114: ltell~rlun faculty hun-
Ut't'<l I> II: ><r•dwltlntt )>~: tcrnduat~ ••h•~•l nt·· 
~1rrlllt><l 1;-211 111'; 'l,;.•nllt'ittulfttiun•' tl-:1 114: 
new tent•heh< I• Ill; ruurrt<'nt•e 7·12 1111; ll'l'id 
l"'"'t""''" 11-16 IIIII; h•nt•het· trainlntc 1>12 : 
urw huiltliniC 1•-1. tclv.-tt hU.tol'l<•nl tf'rnt• 11-2;1 
1111: All-•tnt· ftlnyt•t>t Hllf:ll 1111 !1-~0 (Ill ; hnnm· 
'"II !l·ll J•ll: cu•odrml•· (utuu• n-1~ tt2:1; TiK111' 
h''"" •·t•tnu·~ u .. Ja p2(. rum· nl"w mE"mbN·" 
11·211 lt!l ; h•R<'h~o· llulniiiiC t>l'IIICI'IIm U-20 )Ill : 
!,;nnul••n E'lon•l.•n tt::l Hl·lll tl4 : .. Inset" un 
• CHANCEL FURNITURE 
• P'EW CUSHIONS 
Jle;rJ 
MANUFACTURING CO. 
2816 WEST 16TH STREET 
LITTLE ROCK, ARKANSAS 
\ 
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ON YOUR SAVINGS 
ONE-YEAR 
CERTIFICATES 
0 0 0 ·tJ {] 
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Baptlst Building Savings, Inc. 
716 Ma in Phone FR 5-7478 
Little Rock, Arkansas 
tour-pll; Endowment Fund-pll : need dormi-
tories now- p23; Natural Science Dlvlalon- p24 : 
Homemaking courae-p26; "Oid-Time•·'a Da.v"-
11·1 pl2: construction on donn&-11-22 p20: 
Endowment--p20; o!tera opportunities In busi-
ness-piS; Tlgett, Reddlee resume rivalry- pl9; 
Seara' gl!t-12-6 piO; $4,400 for fund- 12-18 p8: 
may loose gllt-12-20 pll ; leadershlp-pl2 ; aea· 
demie excellence-pl3 
'Outmoded Ignorance,' by Floyd W. Thatchel'-
10·4 p12: ('lettcr)- 10-18 p6 
'Overdoing ael!·erltlcism' (E)-2-16 p4 
Overeating, 'Knife to the throat' (PSJ-1-26 p6 
p 
'Pagan socie~y. Christiana In' (88)-6-8 p22 
Palm Sunday telecast.--4-12 p19 
Palmer, Clifford, to Grand Aw~ .• Fl. Smlth~0-11 
plO 
Pannell, Jerrell T,, at West Memphis- 3-Jij Jl8 
P annell, W. F., to Coy-3-15 plO 
Paraguay nuraing school-1-26 pl6: skeleton 
(correction)-2·1 p18 
Paris, First, new parsonage-6-7 p8 
Parker, Robert; at meetlng-2-1 p18 : to make 
world tour-9-20 p9 
Parochial aid top 1961 stol'y-1-11 p14 
Passover rite revlved- 6·10 p24 
·p488more, J. D., reeigno-6·7 p8 
Pastor-Jed enlargement campalgn- U-18 pU 
'Pastorate-le88 preachers' llett.el'>l)~-9 pll ; 8-16 
p6: 8·30 p6 
Pastors Conference, 6th annual-2·8 p14 : (Rap-
list belle!s)- 3-1 pl8; on calling (Et- 4-12 p4: 
vlsitation-4-19 p18; Conference--4-26 pl7: 
will&- 6-31 p17; retlrement- 6·7 p26.; Kalary 
IBL)- 6·14 pl7: 'Firat'cl98~· 7-26 p2; without 
churche!l IE)- p4 ; 'Captain• of ' Finance' (Ej -
8·0 p4; Con(erence-- 10·4 p4; 11·1 p20; Ql)n· 
ference officera--11-22 p3; wives' conrerence -
11·1 p20; 11-22 p3; 'On getting called'-11·2B 
pt9; pensions IE)- 6·21 p4; 'quit..' rEt - 11-29 
p4 
Patriotunn and Religion· -11-22 p14 
Paxton, William (BL)- 1-2li ptB 
Peace Co.,., ban1 church cont1•act..· 1-11 pl6: 
H·23 p2 
Poo Dee corunatlon· - 11-l! pll 
Penituntlary Hervlce, 'glorioux experience'- 4-M 
p20 
Pennin~rt<Jn, Don, head• faculty club U-1!1 p10 
Poople on Venu11 T (E) · 9·6 p4 
Perkin•, J. R., to 'fexll.•-9-20 ptl 
PerMeverance ( flar>tlllt belief• l t;-24 n2fJ 
Pen~onaliti.,. made, not b<11·n ICMHJ 10.1K 1•7 
PeTI!Onality-p<mHC!I8iOnH (Exec. Rei,) 6-10 p2 
Pen10na1 min iot•·ie>~· -11-29 pl7 
Personal witneo~eing - H-29 piR 
Pet Peeve~~ uf an olcl pJ•eachc•· ·9-8 J>2 
Petty, Peter L., t<~ Prairie G•-ove 6-21 nil 
PheiJ)I4, Ralph, authon~ article 1·1R ptO: remain• 
at Ouachlta~l2-20 p7 
Philadelphin ehurchCII 2-8 pH 
PhilliP!!. RRymvnd Rile\ to •eminsuy !1·1:1 p!l 
Phyoicnl theo'IIPY grnWH in )l<opulal'ity U-11! p27 
Plano fvl' mi~•ivn• ( RL) K-ao piO 
Pilot District ch011en for RelhciouH Education 
6-17 p9 
'Pilot pi'Oject' planned ·2-22 p2 : 6-21 p18 
Pine Bluff; Fln.t ''" TV- 2-1 pl4; olao·t.• mis.•lun 
6-2R p9: r...,e Memhrial, new plant 7-19 p10; 
attendance awards· 12-r. pO 
'Pionee1• ur UUI' faith' ({;J,) . -7·12 pfo 
'Ptoneerln~r, 20th Century' (PSJ · \G· 17 p6 
Pitt, K. Alvin, RHHemb1y Hpenker 4·12 p10 
Playwriting ccmletlt 6·~ pl2 
Plumerville, .Finot, g1-ouncl breaking· . .f.fi pU 
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Pocahontas, First, dedication-10-11 pll 
Point.era tor accompanlsts-9·27 p18 
~olltlcs, tbls paper and' (E)-6-17 p4: {letter)-
6-24 p4 
Polk, E. Cla.v. resigns- 4·20 pt4 
Poll tax, do away with (E)-9-6 p4 
Pollard, Jack, to Trumann-11·29 p8 
Pollard, Ramsey, voted 'in'- 1·11 p16 
Poole, Gus, realgns- 9·20 piO 
Pope: and Haya (letter) - 1·25 p5: do we need a 
(letters)-6·28 pp12-16 
'POSIIea&lon of glot'l!' (GL)-8·9 p7 
Prayer: mlnisti'Y (Evangelism)- 1·11 pl9: l'&• 
Uonalizlng (GL) - 2-8 pl7 ; ruling (E)- 7-12 p4: 
news etory- p20: call for deliberation p21 : 
decision, Baptista back- 7-19 p2; Storm In the 
Capital- p14; 'Out ot the £uror'- p3: ruling, 
Baptist leadera !avor-7-26 pl4 : Hobba praiaes-
p16 : amendment, Senate hearings - 8-2 pJ2 ; rul-
ing (letter)-8-2 p6: Baptist beliefs- s:so p7; 
ruling, Baptist papers stand- 9-6 pH 
Preacher poet; 9-6 p7 : 9-18 p8: (letter)-9-6 
I>~: 9-27 p24: 10-4 p2: 10-11 p7; 10-18 p16; 
11-8 p6 
Preacher's homes (le~ter)-4·19 p5 
'Preachers Rich?' by Bernes K. Selph-2-16 p3 
Pre-convention program- lO-ll pl7 
Pre-game prayers opposed- 9-20 p13 
Prejudice and the practice of Jeaus rGLJ-11·22 
piO 
Preparation week packets - 8-2 p22 
Prescott, Firat, 76th Annlversary-5-17 p10 
Price, Johnny, R., new head Children's Home-
11-22 p10 
Price, Dr. Theron D., to Furmnn-9-1~ p9 
' 'Priest: the' IGLJ 4-26 piS: unolf!cial IGL) -
6-28 p7 
Pri<l'!thood of believen; I Baptist beliefs) - 3-15 p7 
Primary: choir fC<~tlval~-a-8 n18 ; ~t•ndard 3·1 
pl9 
Problem of in-laws CCMHJ- 2·15 p6 
Proclamation '63- 12-20 .P22 
• Professor's proteet (letter 1 - 11·8 p8 . 
'Prom, for those who don't attend' llette•·L-
6-7 p6 
'Protecting the Bible', Mercer UniveJ-alty- 11·8 p7 
Power of printed word ( PS) - 10-18 pij 
'Prophets Room' bullt-6-., p10 
Prote~~tant Press Month, what means IE)-10-18 
p4 
Pruden, Dr. Edward Hughes. on tou1~6-10 pl6 
Public relations book- 5-24 p2 
Punctuality, practice of ICfiMJ- 1-4 p6 
Purity, 'Whatsoever thln~Jft are . true' (CMH)-
4·12 p6 
Purwse of church !Baptist beliefs) - 12-6 p7 
Pylant, Mrs. Asrnes, rctirtl~k-6·7 p15 
Pyles, John C., re~~igns-2-1 p!O 
Q 
'Quality ur Quanility' IEvangclism)- 8·2 p2ll 
Quet;tlon Board action (letters) Mn;. Woodrow J. 
Mitchell, Dwight L. Baker-11·8 pR 
Queen, 01-. J. F . , avaflable (Jetter) - R-7 p24 
R 
Race: Pl'dudice called evll-li·Z9 pl8; relations ( lett.<ll') -3-2~ p24; laaues reache!! all at-eas--
4-r. p24 : intermarriage-5-7 p26 ; Relations Dept. 
purp!l!ll)--8-g p20; 8-16 pl8: summer work · ends 
- 11-2!1 piS; equalily--12·20 p6 
Race>~, off, w (E)· 2-22 p4 
Rainet<, Ronald, to Chickuaw Church'-5-31 pl6 
Ray, Jeff D .. library dona~d-2-1 p25 
Heaehing the world- 10-4 p2 
Reader: for teen-agen1 (CMR)-·1·11 pR ; hints 
for happy living ICMHJ- Jl..9 p6 
Rebuilding the humelanrl (SS)-8~10 p22 
'Receptiun above' IGLJ :S-8 p7 
Redden It> Huwat·d Payne 10·11 p8 
H.,lemptiun (SS) 11·16 p22; 11-22 p!\0 
Reed, Don, tn Goodwin -8-9 p9 
Redeemer!, the Pl'ail<e nf ISSJ 6-14 p22 
Regeneration (Bapti•t beltefR) ~-10 1>7 
Reeve>~, Ha•el, hea<l• ctrive !J-11 p9 · 
Reiff, E. A., re~<igns a-1 p12 
Religious drama meet- 1-4 pl4 
lttlip;iuUH Ecluc. Dept.: 'Specl.al meetings'- 1·11 
p2U: conle.,mce ·~-1 p1 R; workers- -8·9 pl8; 
tencheo>1 meet- H-2a pl4 : cunfe•·ence ll·l p20 
Religlou• IRW1<Uib!, a~re of- 11·8 pt8 
ReliJciou• Uberty- 'believe enough to PI'Retlce ?-
1!·2~ plR 
RclbclouH toleration (letlet·)--ll-22 pG 
'Remembererl by what I have done'- 4-12 p7 
Repentance (Baptist bellef!!J - -4-19 p7 
Re!learch center planned --8·9 pl ij 
R''RPCCt fo•· pen!o08lity ISS) - 2-15 p22 
'Remltc ahead' (PSJ 8-IG p5 
"ResponHibility, An a:ll-lncluslve" CCMH) 11·8 p8 
Re:~u•·rection CBaptiat belte{oJ -7·26 p18 
Revelaticm ( BaptiAt belief•) · 8-11 p7 
Revelation ol the 1-eal IGL)- 10-4 p7 
'Reverence: for God's nome' ISS t 1·26 p22; in 
ChUI'Ch (('MH)-·Il·l p8 
ltevivaiK in I U63 8-16 p20 
Kevival team;, Kludent--12-6 pl'() 
ltevt>lving Loan Fund (Mis•ion•l ·-~·22- pt8 
Fteward• in public IGL) 9·6 p7 
khocle l•land wqrk 7-26 ptn 
l!hude<. Sarah, candyatriper-- 9-13 p27 
Rho<le<ian student.!· -1·26 p3 ; 'Breaking the ba1~ 
•·ior'(E)--12~1 p4 
Rielunond, E. A. &peaker-6-7 p9 
Ridgecrest: Ass•mbii"!S, home mission theme-l-4 
pl4; open-6-lC p17 , tournament •-epreo~enta· 
tlvee (T(J) 6-21 p18: Arkansans at-8-16 p19: 
Firat Sunday Sehool Con!erence-8-23 JIIO 
Pighteouanesa CBaplist bellefs)-3-22 p7 
Riherd, L""lie M., hoMred-11·8 P12 
Riley, Dr, Emma (PS)- 2-1 p6 
Riley, Jack, in Tenne.ssee-S-15 1>8 
Ripley, Ohat·lee 0.. honored-2-16 p14 
Rishet-, N1mcy, student of yeat'-9·1:l p26 
Roosteo· Ill' shepherd 7 IPS)- 10-4 p6 
Rooedale ChUJ•ch, Little Rock, dedication-9·27 p8 
Rothrock, Thomas, deacon-autho•~2-22 p9 ; book 
(letterJ-3·8 1>6 
Rowe, Gerald, auppllea home church-8-23 p10 
Royal Am baasador: state congre88- 4·6 p20 : c10mps 
- 4-26 pt4: 6-24 Pl8; camps, rea-tater now-
6-14 p18: leaders in unusual aervice-8-28 p9: 
plans fo1· new year-8-30 pl7: week 10-4 p16 
Royal, Y. R. IBL)-11·8 p28 
Rural Church Confet-ence: 6-1~ p17: 6-7 p28; 
Lonsdale-- 6-28 p3 
Russellville, Flnt dedlcatlon--2-1 pS 
Russian church servlce--3·29 p22 
s 
'Sabbath, kee11lng the' ( EJ-3-8 p4 
Sacrifice to liquor (EJ-8-80 p4 
Salvation !Baptist belielal-1-26 p12 
Sanctification IBaptlst beliefsJ-·3-29 p9 
Sanatot·fum l'eadet-a 1 Jetter)- 5-24 p6 
Santa stay awa~"-12·13 p20 
San Ft·ancls~o: read.v fol' Conv,et>tion-3-16 p2; 
al'l'&ngements- a-22 p14; meeting prevlew-6-31 
p2 
Satan (Baptist bellefst-2-8 pl7 
'Saved: who should be' 1 GL 1-7-26 p13 : being is 
a proses• rCLt-8-23 p7 
Sawyel'8, Conway, to Liberty Asan.-3-29 p12 
Saying what you mean !PSI-.9-20 p5 
Schools: controveo'8y- t-4 p24: reli~rious v•·oblems 
-2·8 pl4; and religion lletter)-8·8 p6 
Schwenk, Paul, new mission pasto•~8-23 p8 
Scott, Carl, heads· New Mexlcans- 11-29 pll 
S,cott, Paul,' llcenscd- 5-:n pl1 
Scottish Baptists here-3-29 pll 
!:leaso, Raymond L., Navy musician- 5-3 ptO 
Seal'ey: Fil'8l, hono•" Mt-s . . Pu~a-3·29 ptO: bul-
letin boa1'd- -6-28 p9: T•·tnlty Church con.atl-
tuted a:16 p10 
'Seat·.:y, J. B. <BLJ-10·18 pl6 
Seed Set·tnons, 'Measut·e of the gltt'-4·1 0 p2 
Seefeldt, H. C .. commended- 8-2 p8; •·eelgns Chll· 
d1-en's Hom~U-20 p8 
Seibert, Mt-a. Dan, new BSU director-~-3 p16 
Selph, Bernee K., honol-ed- 2-t ))13; authot~S-8 
plO 
'Semlnuies, help t.He'- 3·8 p12 
SemlnRI'y controveJ'8Y (E)- 3•1 p4; g1'Rds In 'State-
ment group' - 7·12 p2 ; new In Jacksonville, Fla. 
- 8-30 pl4 
Sex: lectu1-e tEl- 2-22 p4; leetun (lettel')-3·16 
p8: at1 a mal'ltal problem ICMH)- 8-2 p6 
''Shall we amend . , .," C. Emanuel Carlson-
11-16 16 
Shamb81·ge1·, Jake, yeRI'book dedleated to-5-24 p10 
Sharp, M&l'gat'et, named-5•31 p20 
Sheriff, wecste1·n, peaceful task- 1·4 p14 
Shoppach, Musha G., ''Help me today" -11-27 pll 
Shoptaw, Lewis L., IU-12-1:l p10 
Slgruo (GL)-3·16 p7 
Siloam aaaernblieo: 2-22 pl7; 4·19 p19; mon 
about tHO piS ! new family building - li·24 p9 . 
St11te PS3Cmblies - pp12, IS ; (Religious Educa-
tion: Sunday School) ~6-14 pl8; 7-12 pi)S, U. 
13 : lnsnh·atlon Oettet·)-7-26 p6•; 'Gt·eat Weeb' 
- plO: Results - p20 
Sfmmuna, J. Kelly ; Pl'ESS co-ehahVtan- 3·29 plll 
ill 8-2 p:l 
Sima, Dt·. Chat•lea F., iEJ - 1·11 p4 
'Sin and PBI'alyals' (GL)-6·3 p7 
Single adult..' mceting- ?-26 p8 
Smith, Bailey, to Wald()-9-20 p9 
Smith, Eclwat·d L., to Dieo·ka-8·30 p9 
Smith. Fred R. M .. commenda Don Latng-- 9-27 J)8 
Smith, Mol'l'is L., to Morrilton-fi-St p9 
Smith, Wayne S., to Denver ehureh- 9·13 plO 
Smokln~r, why go on ?-4·26 p9: and ~rove.,._ 
ment cEll - 8·2 pol • 
SMU game, etc. (PSJ-11·29 p6 
'Snow, buutiful' IPS)-1-\$ p6 
'Soap, home-made' ~PS)-6·7 p5 
Socl•l Seeul'ity for minlstet-a tE)-3-8 pt;'"book-
3-22 pJ( 
Son of God (SS)- 10-18 pSO 
Soul-winning commitment day-1-4 p4: !11-27 p!G 
(Exec. Bd)- 11·16 p2 
Sou1·ee of fr..,dom ('lette•·), H. L. Hun't-tt-l 
I 
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South American mission tour--1·26 p20: cancelled 
- 3-29 p26 
South Carolina downs liquor reCerendum-5·3 
p12 
South, Rheubln L., to l'eeeive doctorate-5-3 p8 
Southeastern Seminary faculty PI'Ocedures set-
S-8 p16 
Southern Bapt.lst College: •·eglsmnlon-1·18 pS ; 
•·ecital- 2-1 pl3: dean's list: Ministerial Alii· 
nnce officei'S-3·1 p8: boat•d; qua•·tet- S-8 p8: 
•cllolarshlps- 3-16 plO: BSU officers-5-3 p9: 
BSU- 5-t7 pl6; honorn•'Y degloees-5-24 pS: 
campus eelebrlties- 6-31 pS: new faeulty-8-2 
p9; report-10.4 P10; Seal'S gift- 12·20 p8; 
Christian purpose-12-20 pt6 
Southern Baptist Convention : atatisUeal l'epot·t-
:1·8 p2: 1963 budget-3·22 p16; 1962 meeting: 
balloting, theme-S-29 pl4 : suggested o1·de1' of 
business- pp16, 17; other nttraclions-pt7; 
Foutldation officers-4-5 pl9: 'Our Bottleneck' 
(E) - 4·6 p4: Pasto•'8 Confe•·ence-p13: Chu1•ch 
and social work con£erence-pl4 : weathet· fo•·e· 
cMt-6-3 pl2: bwnpe•· stl'ips- p24: Church 
Music Conferenee-5-17 ppl3. 14: Executive 
Committ~ I'Jl'Oposals- pt2; Facta p2: Name 
ehange-p3: (E)- 4; ToUl·ist centers tlettet·l 
- p19; agency, institution and committee re-
porta-6·7 pp16-23 : !utut•e meeting sltes-J>14 : 
organl1.ation (letter) - p24 ; possible 1967 meet-
ing sites- pS : Pt•ea ident's addreas- pl2 : A•kan-
sane on boards, committeea- 6-14 p3; pictures--
p9; rePOrt- pp 2, ll: se•·rnon- ppl4, 16: 'Who is 
to be papa 7' (El)- P4: As the editors saw it-· 
6-21 pi 0: Home Mission Board ••eception--p2 : 
Let's Stand True rletter) - 6-21 p5: Mi'lister 
Wives Confercnce-6-21 f\14: Religious Educa-
tion Conferenee-6·21 p2 : 'Rett'Ospect and pros-
peel' IE)- 6-21 p4: WMU meeting- 6·21 p3: 
Paswr's Conferenee-p13: registratlon--6-28 p2: 
on t.ape-7-12 pl9; study group-8-2 p2: lEI 
-p4 : subcommittee-p3 : Application fo1' Hotel 
or Motel Reservations- U-S p27 
Southern Baptist Historical Society- 10-18 pl4 
Southern Seminat'Y: At·kansas group- l-11 p8: 
rePOt't to faculty- pll : Male Chorale-I-tS p9 : 
Arkansas g•·aduatea- 2-16 pl4; ll'raduates-
4-26 pl3; SBC alumni lunch- p16: Ca•-ver 
merge•~6-10 p2: to have $t,833,200 budget-
8-23 pl7: forced to cl011e IBlfF) - 9-27 p24; 
a·lumni to meet- 10-4 p9 
Southern State College BSU- 1-18 p18 
Southwestern SemlnRl'Y: degrees- 1-18 p8: alum-
Ill notlce-3-16 pl9: graduates-6-10 J>fn sum-
mer missiontll'iea- 6-21 p14 ; Arkansas grad-
uates- 8-2 p!O; Alumni luncheon chan,ll'ed-
11-1 ptO 
Sovereignty of God (BaptJst beliefsl- 9-20 p7 
Sowell, Do!lna Kay, reeord- 11-29 plO 
Spanish •·evival, fh·st- 6-10 pl7 
Spare plano 1 (letter)-10-4 p6 
'Spirit, God is' (SSl-1-18 p22 
'Sph·itual dea•·th' !BL)-3·8 pl4 
Stake, or a cross 1 (GL)- 9-27 p7 
Stanfill, Teylol', retft'es- 1-26 p8 
Staples, Jamea R., to new job-6-7 P\5 
State conference (Exec. Bd.l- 11-22 p2 
State Convention or~tnni~cd (BL)- 6-24 p24: 
adopts record budget-11-15 pU ;' rep01·t-ll-l6 
pp3-4 
State music festivals- 9-6 J>t6 
State paper o luxury ?- 12-13 p3 
Station, Cecil, to Oharleston- 1·18 p1t 
Staughton, William (BL)- 9-27 p1l 
Step by step, Exec. Bd.- 8-80 pl4 
Sterling, Wayne E., t o Sylvan Hills~·l4 p8 
Stevens, David M., to TrlnilY, Searcy- 10·18 pi 0 
Stewardship: Commission suppol't--9-8 pl7; neg-
lected (Exec. Bd.)-..8-22 p2: reports (Exec. 
Bd.) --3-29 p2; hindrance to (E) - p6: fellow-
ship of (GL)- p9; motivation (Exec. Bd. l-
6-3 · p16: (Exec. Bd.)-6-7 p2: <:ommlssion 
wants allocation- 8-9 p16; emphasis (Exec. 
Bd.)-9·6 p2; workshop rExec. Bd.)- 11·8 p2: 
Conference- 11-22 pl3 
Stewart, Neta, Jr. WOI'k supt.-2-8 pt4 
Stewman, Shelby, ol'dained- 2-1 pl4 
Stoppl~~ All Leaks rPS)~4-6 1>5 
Student-pnstQI' conferenee-1-18 p14 
Student missions: conference-1-26 pl4 : Georgia, 
Mississippi lead- 8-23 plG 
Student Night at Ohrietmae~ll-29 pl6 
Student retreat, pt'tlgram leaders : eeminar sub-jects- G-24 p24 · 
Student week, 50 ,\rkansans attended- 9-18 pl3 
Students, eland on race-11-15 pl9 
Stuttgart: Fh'St, misalon- 2-8 p10: Yicto•'Y DIIY-
11-29 p9 
Stuttga••t, new pol'aonage-6-28 p3 
Stuttgat·t, becomes chureh- 3-8 plO 'Sub-~~8 and the home' CCMHl- 2-8 p6 
'Suffering fot• Christ's sake' ISS!- 6-10 p22 
Suftel'lngs, the lack or His' IGL! - 4-12 p7 
Summer and missions--4-12 p19 ;·-6-24 pt7.;'-
6-7 plO :-10-4 pl6 
Summer wo•·k in Northwest- 9-6 pl8 
Sun~ay, School: Dept., 'Defeat by defaul t '- 1-11 
p111: Builder sel'ieol- 1-18 pl4 ; Extension Dept. 
prog:ram- p20: objectives - a-8 piS; 'Adults an -
gle'~-8-29 p27 ; 'Evangelism' - 4-20 p22: l'ecurd 
review- 6-28 p19: June (lettel')- 7-26 p5: 
worksl)opa- 8-9 plS : VBS repol'tl!- 9·20 pl8 : 
WOl•k.ehops-9-27 p16 ; convention• - 10-4 pp14-
16 : Collie Moon- 11-22 p27 
'Sunday~ ever on'..:...2·1 p6; business curb-2-8 
p23 : ~lue Ia ws,-8-9 p2 
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Super highways {l'S)-12·13 p5 
Swedish Baptist (BL)-8-16 p13 
Sweet Home, Pine Grove, mission lnte•·est-15-17 
p8 
Sy1·acuse, N.Y., church ordains !our-4-19 pl2 
T 
TB problem (E)- 12-13 p4 
Tanganyika's freedom- 1-25 piS: Oelter)-5-1,7 p6 
Tarvin, Virgtl, full-time evangelist (letter) - 9-20 
Ta~!. David M., Jr. to Camden-4-5 plO 
Taxi dl'ivers, 'Doing unto othei'S' (PS) - 4-19 p5 
'raylot· named chief AF chnplnin- 9-6 p3 
Taylo1·, James E., moves to Fh'St, Mountain Home 
- 8-23 pjO I 
'l'n~·lo•·, Dr. Orville W., visiting iectul'el' at Duke 
UniversitY- 8-2:1 Pll · 
Taylor, W. 0., dny-9-6 p8 
Teach me to pray tEl- 12-13 p4 
Teaclie1'11 sought as tentmakera- 1-4 p16 
Tee!'-age1'S: undet'8tanding ICMH)- 1·18 p6: Ad-
VIce tCMHl- 3-1 p6 
Television and Christian l'eeponsibility- 2-8 p16 
Televi~ion Bible Cou i'IIE>-10-4 p3 
Temple Chu1·ch, Searcy, receives chal'ter- 9-27 p8 
Tension iSS Dept.)- 6-7 p26 
Texan to Pence Corps-1-4 p7 
Texas: PI'OJ!'l'e&S in lietterl- 6-2t p6: annual 
convention- 11-22 1113 
Thanksgiving feature, John R. J'ilyberg- 11-22 p7 
Thanksgiving meditation 1 E! - 11-22 p4 
Thai student at OBC- ll-29 p10 
'Tbls is. Olil' Rou•·.''. C. Z. Hollan<l- ll-i6 ppt2-13 
Thcologtcal education: Baptist beglnnings- 4-6 
pt~: (Pa1't 11- 4-t2 piG I: (PBI't 111·-4•19 
piG I: (Part IV-4-26 pt5) 
Thomas, Bert, to Mat'Y's Ohnpel- 2-22 plO 
ThomM, Betty, new SUNBEAM editor- 3-29 p19 
Thompeon, Leste1• L.. to Cole Rldge-6·7 p9 
Tho1·nton, James .Edward, ordained- -8-2:1 p9 
'rhoughta while mending (Exec. Bd.l - 8-30 p2 
Threet, Jaa. D., ordnined- 10-18 pl2 
Threet, Kenneth, on board-3-1 p9 
Threet to Piggott-9-6 p10 
'Tippler Baptists' rletter) - 6·7 p6 
Tith~ in Hi•tory (Exec. lld, )- 9·27 p2 
Tlthmg !Exec. Bd.) - 3-16 p16 
Toler, Glen, to lJiinois-3-2-2 p9 
Tolleson, J. D., to Alabama- 2-8 p9 
Tolleson, Mrs. Ruth, Junlo•··Inte•mediate dlreotor 
- Jt-22 p24 
Toney, Ft·ank N.. 'Chl'istian athlete'·--~ p10 
'Tongue in chl!f!k' (letter)- l-18 p6 
Tot•ead01'8 attention lletter)- 9-20 p6 
Tour to Bible lands-2-15 pit 
Towson Ave. Church, 29 additions· 11·8 1112 
Training new officei'S-9-13 pl6 
Training Union: group clinic-1-25 pt9: group 
learning ellnlc- 2-1 p23: tou•·naments--2-16 
p19: tournaments- 3-8 p20: Youth convention 
- 3-29 p29; state winners to Glol'ieta--6-7 p27 ; 
advancement-6-21 p20 
'Tranquilizer, eternal' (GL)- 5·31 p20 
Trantham, Blll: recltal- 2-8 pl 0 ; concert ached· 
ule-3-8 plO 
'Traveling me•·eies' t E!- 6-17 p4 
T•·aveling preaehen (BL)-3-22 pll 
T•·i-County youth l'etreat-7-19 p12 
T•·imble, J. W.; to serve Beirut (lellel') · 8-2:\ p6 
Tl'inity Assn . cllnic- 3-t p8 
T1·inity (Baptist beliefs) - 2-22 pl4 
'Tropic of Cance•·' banned-6-24 pl7 
·Tt-uett collection to SouthwC~~tern- 7-26 p14 
T1-uth by faith (lettet·)-10·11 p5 
Truthfulness a virtue (SS)- :1-8 p22 
'ru-ker, Cartel'! available llettel') -4-5 p6 ; 1:<,> 
Old Union- 8-16 piO 
Tuberculosis eu••e-J-11 pl5 
TV PI'Ogram on Baptist histol'Y· ·6-24 pl! 
TV Bible Telecourse-lO-ll p9 
Tweed, Ray, at New Pmvidence 4-26 piO 
Two bad hablta- 9-6 pl9 
Two gl'eat failurea - 9-6 pl8 
Two Ha•·dshelllsms- t0-18 p19 
Tyronza, First: radio program 4-19 pR: "Little 
Church"- ll-16 p8 
•U 
Uganda wo1·k poesible·--1-4 .pll 
United Nations, PI'O(ee•o•· ll~ts cri""" 1-4 pptn-
17: •uper-government 12-20 up30-~l 
'Unlt.y ot the chu•·ch' (Baptiat beliefs) · ll-2D p7 
Unive1'8ity of Arknneas: BSU-1-26 1>l8: Med 
Center BSU- 4-19 piS; {\aptlst alumni meet-
ing- 5-17 p3 
Unpardonable sin (Baptist beliefsl -Y-13 p8 
Ups and downs as an edit.o••' IE! · ·1·4 p4 
Upton, Jel'l'y, to OBS- 8-9 p8 ' 
U. S . .funds for religious school• 8-28 pll 
v 
.Vacation Bible School: Clinic date chnnge--2-t 
p22: C linic in Bal)tist building · 5·10 p9; giving 
!Exec. Bd.) - /i -31 p2 
Vande•·voort, First, to build- 4-19 p9 
Vaught article tlette•·l - 1·4 p6 
Vaught, W, 0 . . •aw miracle in Ohio- ·!1-20 pl2 
Vestal, W. R., 111--12-1:! p!l 
Vestal, W. R., Jr., dlrecl• clinic -12-20 p7 
Vlcal'iou• death I Baptist beliefs! 7-19 p7 
'Virgin Birth' I Baptist bellefs)--7-12 p6 
'Vf'51t to Calval'5<, A' annual sermon - ll-8 ppt4-
Visitation (EJ-8-29 p4 
Vote, Be aure to (E)-11·1 p4 
Volin({, 'We have a steward.llhlp'- 7-26 p2; 'Be 
aure to vote'-pS 
w 
'Wagon Wheel' (Missions)- 1-25 p17 
Wallace, Bill, otfe•·ing (letter)- 7-26 p6 
Wallace, Bunyan, resigna-8-23 p10 
Walnut Ridge, College City, 'unique sewlte'-
6-17 P9: Fh-at, aids •·eCugees-12-6 p8 
Waltei'S, Ernest J,. Jr., named to Furman at.Aff 
- 8-23 p9 
Walton Fund set up·-5-31 PIO 
War, blight of tBLl'- 4-19 pl5 
Wa1•math, William W., l'esigns- 5-d p8 
Wa11T1ath, William C., intel'im pastot~9-27 p9 
Warren: Fh'St: mlasion- 5-17 p8; <ledicalion-
10-4 p9: W"'taide Chapel 8-16 p8 
Washington: church open to yuung peuple (iet-
te•·J --:l-29 p6: ihvitation (letter) - 7-12 p6; 
newspaper Questions school prayer policy· 
5-10 Pl7; wo1'8hip (letter) - 6-17 p5 
Watkins, Cynthia, VBS worke•·~"6·7 plO 
'Wealthy paupers' \ PS) - 6-31 p7 
Webb, Bub, to At·kadelphie a-22 p8 
Webb, PeiTY: sche<iule- :1-16 p8: HJ)eakine en-
l(agements-- 10-4 pS 
Welch, Gene: called to Jacksonville 8·23 p8: 
to Second, Jncksonvllle-~!!-30 p!l 
Welch, Wenctell, resign•· -8-9 PIO 
Wella,, Cllal'le~. ·interview 12·6 Jl8 
Weste1·n Baptists- 6-2!! p18 
Western G1~ove becomes church ·3·29, pl;l 
Western churchC>!- 7-12 p24: 7-26 p18: 8-2 p22: 
8-~ pl9: 8-16 p20 
West Helena PI'OJ!'t'e&a- -10,18 pll 
West Helena, seniOl' workew honut·ed--1-4 piO 
Westmo•'elanct, Mrll, H. P.: >~peak to pas lor•' 
wives- ll·l plO: 'Personl\llty In fumiLUI'e' 
11-8 pt:l 
We•l Point BSU dit·ectot• named-·6·17 pl4 We t•·ust, as we 1uye ( CM.H l 9·13 p7 
What's In a name? ( I:LI 10-18 p!\ 
What's new 1 PS) 10-11 p6 
White, l:larold, tu Pllri• 1-1!\ T>IO 
White Rock chapel ctedicated "!!·:.! p11 
Whitley, Jellse W., to PI~ Bluff 11-22 plO 
Whitl<>w, S. A~ recupe•·a'tinK !I-ll p:l 
Who wrote your will? U-6 pl7 
Why gl'ftcle adults ISSI U-ta pl4 
Wile., J. R., to Light 2-22 !ill 
Wiles, M. E., wechllng .. r,.a p7 
Wile•. Noble, accepts nat'!. ehtll'ch clevelupmcnt 
8W61'ci· 8-:10 p8 I 
'Will, have You mllde your' cFoundatlon)- 1-lR 
pl2 
Will, on making a - 3·1 plU 
'Will of God' !Bapti•t beliefs) - ·11•1 p~ 
Wlllat·d, Conmct R. to Flot·ida :J-29 pt~ 
William•. Birkett, t·et·h'Cll- 8,2:1 p8 
Williams, J'ame•, o•·dained 8-!lO p8 
Williams,' Ross, to Smaekovet~ 2-8 p!l 
Williamson, Ecignr, in JlBsto•·-led campaign 
.7-19 P9 
Wipe that •mile oft (PS)-·11·16 p6 
Wit·etappinK indietrneniB- 1-111 p3 
'Witch-hunt Is on'· 2-1 p2 
. , . with thank!lgivlng .. . unto ~ud' !CMH) 
- 11-22 p8 
Witnesses needed !letter) fi-10 p~ 
Wundet·, time uf ~2-20 pill 
Word of God !GLJ ll-16 111 
World Cuuncll on •·eligiou~ liberty t-4 pl6 
Women to meet--10-11 piS 
Women's extension atudy- 2-8 pl6 
WMU: wo•·ld mission•- -2-16 p8: bylaws amend-
ed- 3-1 p\8: 7th annivcnJa•·y- :1-8 113; Week of 
Praye,~p\8; state meeting 8-16 pl6: annual 
meeting, otate- - 2·29 p26; Convention report 
·4-12 p~: annual meeting m·ug>·am· 4-19 pl4: 
appeal fo•· help--G-7 p27: cunference~~8-9 
p19: RidgecrCI!t con!e1-ence 11-~0 pill: anni· 
vet'Sai'Y meeting•- 10-18 piA: meeMng, editor'• 
repot·t 11-t pp14-16: GA QucenK' 0<1\ll't 11-8 
p26 
Wuod, Donahl, Kchola• .. hip awa1·d 4-19 pl! 
Woodell, W. R .. leaves hooiPital- 12-6 p!l 
Wuolf, Mn•·tha, receivell Hchulao.,.hip R-7 plO 
Word to huijband•, A (CMHJ· 10-ll p6 
W01•k and the Sabbath (GI.) lZ-6 p~ 
'W01·kin1t wife and muther' ICMHI 6-28 liB 
World Council of Churche>i ln Mo•eow 9-lll p2 
Wo•·lrl mi•aion• week 7-26 ptH 
Wot'l!b ip: 'A hungering and thh'lltin' ' 4-26 112: 
thoughts on' IE! · 5-24 p4; thcoughts on' (letter) 
·• 6-7 p5; and utherwioe' IGL) --7-1U p7 
Wl'ath not .anger !GL) ·6-24 J>7 
Wrath of God IBapti•t beliefK)--10-4 p7 
W1•ight, Charles, does album- 11-16 p8 
Wright, Eluscene, •·esign• - 8-14 p8 
Wright, 0. C., to Paragt>ultl- 2-22 p11 
Wynne Chapel new church ~-:!1 pR 
Wynne Ohu1·ch !Exec. Bd.) - 8·16 p2 
y 
Yarbi'O, Mr. and Mrs. R. L .. !ull-tlme servlee-
:1-8 plll 
Yarbol'>ugh, Anna Na3h, 'Rendezvous' 12-n p7 
You and your dough IPSJ-- 9·1~ pi; 
Youth: World Confe••ence, Beirut- 2-1! pl4: Con-
vention ~-ll; p19: Convention-~·22 p211; we\!k, 
have you observed 1 ii-17 pl8: steward.llhip 
ICMHJ ·8·16 pr, 
YWA: huuseparties· - 1-25 ptU: Focus Week-2-8 
p11 : hou•eparties~ -2-22 Pt 7 : Ridgecret~l meet· 
ing- 6-lll 1>17 
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Suggests 'profile' 
NEW YORK (EP) - A monu-
mental two-year study of Ameri-
can Baptist past~rs has been com-
pleted. Presente{l here to the board 
of managers of the denomination's 
Ministers and Missional'ies Bene-
fit Board, the study is titled "Pro-
file of the American Baptist Pas-
tor." It was conducted by Dr. 
Oren H. Baker, retired dean of 
Colgate Rochester Divinity School, 
and focused on the "personal ad-
justment of the parish minister in 
relation to effectiveness in his vo-
cation." 
The study involved persvnal in-
terviewing of some 200 minis-
ters, with another 147 contacted 
through questionnaires, group 
meetings and other methods. 
A general summary of the re-
port said that, while it recvrded 
"pain and <mguish of spirit ... 
loneliness and discouragement 
... ," it also cvntained "in equal 
if not greater portions, devotion, 
hard work, heroic effort, faithful-
ness, achievement, and joy." 
"Much of the criticism comes be-
cause the pastor's concept of his 
calling and commitment is so 
high," the report added. "Only 10 
per cent could muster the facts and 
the courage tv say that the church 
is doing satisfactorily in its mis-· 
. sion of redemption." 
According to the report, only 10 
per cent of the minis ters were 
mentally ill enough to require med-
ical care but another 15 per cent 
could profit by counseling or psy-
chotherapy. The report said, there 
is a need for a counseling service 
for American Baptist df!rgymen. 
Sixty per cent of the men said 
there "·as no one besides their 
wives that they could go to with 
personal ptoblems. 
Although local and national de-
nominational vfficials want to be 
"a pastor to pastors," the report 
said, the "majority of pastor!> can-
not accept them as resource peo-
ple in the area of intimate per-
sonal need." 
In a section on the pastor's re-
lation to his denomination. the re-
port ·said that· participants in the 
stud~r are "basically loyal to the 
American Baptist Conventi~n." 
But it pointed out that the pastors 
are critical of the "increasing bur-
den of pNmotion" for special of-
ferings arid capital funds cam-
paigns and that there is "almost 
a unanimous objection" to pro-
grams and campaigfls for the lo-
cal churches which are handed 
down fr~m the ,national headquar-
ters. 
Nuclear war· seen 
ASILOMAR, Calif. (EP)-Dr. 
John C. Bennett, dean of Union 
Theological Seminary, New York, 
told some 200 Protestant church-
men at a "Religious Leadership 
Conferenc·e for Peace" here that 
any outbreak of fighting would 
probably "escalate" quickly into 
an all-out nuclear war. 
"Once nuclear war should over-
take us, it is doubtful whether any 
civilization, western vr otherwise, 
could survive." 
It is only "wishful thinking," he 
said, to hope ·that belligerents 
could "strike at military targets 
and avoid population centers." 
Dr. Stifler dies 
SUMMIT, N.J. (EP) - Dr. 
Francis Carr Stifler, for 18 years 
secretary for public relations for 
the American Bible Society and 
editor of the Bible Society Rec01·d 
until his retirement in 1955, died 
here on November 28 at the age 
of 78. 
A Baptist minister, Dr. Stifler 
served churches in Michigan, Illi-
nois and New Jersey for 22 years 
before joining the ABS in 1936. 
Author of several woks on the 
Bible and countless magazine ar-
ticles, he was perhaps best known 
for his human interest stories 
about the Scriptures. Under his 
editorship, the circulation of the 
ABS publication rose from 27,000 
to some 400,000. 
Jews suggest pl~n 
WASHINGTON, D. C. (EP)-
Orthodox Jewish leaders have 
come up with their suggestion for 
a solution to the ~ntroversy over 
the matter of prayers in the pu 
lie schools. Their recommenda-
tion: a "period of s ilence" for de-
votivn at the start of each day. 
The "period of silence" resolu-
tion, passed here by delegates at 
the biennial convention ,of the Un-
ion of Orthodox Jewish C~ngrega­
tions of America, desc.ribed the 
controversy over prayer ih the 
pubJi.c schools as "a manifestation 
of .the deep commitment of Amer-
ican society to religious values." 
While the re:-~olution deplored 
attaeks on the integrity of the Su-
preme Court, the text stated: "At 
the same time, our concern with 
the role ~f God in the world on 
the part of children leads us to 
state tliat we would deem it aP-
propriate with the first amend-
ment to afford the pupils of public 
schools the opportunity to set out 
on their day's ta:sk with a mo. 
ment of devotion. 
'~In this period of silence, let ev-
ery pupil think in terms of his 
faith and his parental religivus 
heritage of the Almighty and thus-
ly invoke his protection for him-
self, his family, his country and 
all mankind." 
